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ficriF 'Allied Troops Occupy CitiesiBAOLY BURNED 
OF THE PEASANTS on Rhine to Enforce Demands

All He RUSSIA

FIVE ARRESTED 
IN MURDER CASE

SIFTON LEFT
HALF MILLION

Calgary, Alta., March 8—Probate of 
the will of .the late Hon. A. L. Sifton 
shows that the former Alberta chief jus
tice and premier left an estate of the 
gross value of $490,794.

The proceeds are to be used for the 
benefit of Mr. Sifton’s widow, his daugh
ter, Nellie Louise, and his son, Lewis 
Raymond Sifton, who share equally un
der the will. A bequest is also made to 
Mr. Sifton’s secretary.

Slaying of Toronto Druggist 

on Saturday NightYoung Men Experimenting 
With Tank of Gasoline Are 
at Death’s Door—One Lit a 
Cigarette and Accident Re
sulted.

’SAYS HON. NI. W.BRITISH, BELGIAN AND FRENCH FORCES 
IN DUSSELDORF AND DUISBURG Also Suspected of Several) 

Burglaries5—Jeweler Held 
Up in Store By Young 
Bandits—They Are Scared 

; Away.

PROTEST AGAINSTAlready is Spreading in Some 

Parts of Country Allied Rhine Flotilla Takes Possession of Ruhrort 
—German President Says “Imperial Govern- 

Will Not Rest Until the Foreign Power RIGHT TO ATTEND Montreal, Que., March 8—Romeo Bar- 
, rett, aged 30, of 10 Suzanne street of 
| Montreal, and Henri Picard, 21, of 31 
! Vitre street, East, were badly burned 
last night, when a tank of gasoline with 

London Post Wants Embargo which they were experimenting for the 
~ T purpose of increasing the strength of

On Overseas Ministers in- volatile essence, exploded when one of
terfering With English thEariytlthis'morning the last rights of

the church were administered to Picard, 
who was not expected to live. Bar
rett’s condition is also regarded as crit
ical.

Big Guns in Use Near Petro- 
grad — Kronstadt Being 
Bombarded-Warsaw Hears 
of Soviet Government Be-, 
ing Overthrown.

1ment
Yields Before Our Right.”—London Paper in G. W. V. A. Branch in Ottawa Toronto, March 8.—Five young inr*»,

arrested this morning charged with jCritical Review. Will Petition King George 
to Prohibit the Ex-Kaiser’s

were
! complicity in the murder of Cecil Sa-; 
bine, druggist; of this city, on Saturday 
night, and with participation in several 
jewelry store robberies in Toronto and 
Hamilton.

Ammon Davis, a well-known jeweler* 
of this city, was held up In his store last 
evening by two young bandits. He of
fered resistance, and one of the pair, 
who, had a revolver in his hand, beat Mr. j 
Davis on the head with the weapon. Two 
bad gashes were inflicted. He received 
treatment In St. Michael’s Hospital.

When the bandits appeared in Mr. 
Davis’ store he was going over his day’s 
receipts. They ordered him to hack up’ 
toward the rear of the store, hut in
stead of complying he shouted for help- 
Two sons of the proprietor were in the 
rear of the building, and as they entered 
the store their father was being beaten. 
The bandit with the revolver turned the 
weapon on one of the sons, who dropped \ 
to the floor. Thereupon the gunman j 
and his companion fled, and were pur
sued by several people, who, however, 
did not press them too closely, as the 
bandit with the gun fired at the crowd, i 
No one was shot.

The pair jumped into a motor car and. 
disappeared. They did not get anything; 
in the Davis store.

Mayenance, March 8—British, Belgian and French 

London. March 8.—a despatch to the froopg entered Dusseldorf this morning.
London Times from Warsaw says a French and Belgian troops occupied Duisburg at noon. a ^ v A _ ___ , _

rrenen anu £>e g y y . . P , London, March «-(Canadian Assoc- 0ne „f the rooms of the house was
The Allied Rhine flotilla took possession ot Kunrort. lated Press)—In addition to maintain- severely damaged by the explosion and , efject that

Mayence, March 8-Occupation of the additional German territory, which ,fig a„ embarg(> against Canadian live ^sequent fire, and Jhe P^mises^un^er- ^ ^ ^ e?-Kniser, memors,
leadership of Antonoff, a former regi- ^ A1Uea ha<j announced they would take possession of for Germany s failure cattie_ the Tendon Morning Post would firemen were called the Ottawa branch of ;

----------- - «"> »« ™ •«; f th, ABW d™„d, -to. No -UwH .ho te. K'ÏÏo.«ï£”S
. ording to General Boras Savinkoff, head j^^t marked the eastward move of the Allied troops, so far as reports up to do^eatic c(m(xm. . ,nT/a was suggested that a petition be forward-mms ™™ esse

' an important railway junction in Tam- ed lnten6ion of Hon. Mr. Manning W- III I I lUV Kll I I l|\|| great world cataclysm be permitted to
Lot, co-derating with General Makiho, ’ movement as effected in a way to obviate, so far as possible,. Doherty,' minister of agriculture for On- MhUUl I UnlUlll benefit In the way of pecuniary gam by
l kranlan antl-Bolshevlk leader. ; lhe en_ „ ... . Hhin„ we— urepared for tario to attend a meeting called for to- WVWWi the publication of such a book and at

“These revolts are premature and may a show of force, but the rench and British Rlu P nia.hJ bv Iy0rd Beaverbrook to protest the expense of the British public. The
he suppressed,” said Savinkoff yester- eventualities. . against the continuance of the cattle ------------ resolution also urged an appeal to the
day. “But even If they do not succeed Th„ u moved forward both afoot and on board French and British river e* b TJ„1- r rpi x rrre: ^ill Make government to make it illegal for any
(here Is not the slightest doubt that be- Bd—„ troopg entered Dulsseldorf by way of the bridge across the Th/Post says the meeting is ealeu- Beliet lMt IM person in Canada to be found in posses-

beginnlng of the summer there craft lhe Belgian troop» t lated to exert an influence upon the im- j. Tmnossible for Reds to ion of a copy of such memoirs, or of
Will be a peasant outbreak on a large Rhine. , , .. perial government and compel them to It 1 P fLny newspaper or magazine, British,
cale all over Russia. The success of The French and British proceeded by way of the Cologne bridgehead, marching Btheir declared policy. Control Armenia. American, or Canadian, containing such

this uprising will depend upon whether bank 0{ the Rhine and entering Dulsseldorf from the south and -niereforc,” the newspaper dedaree, memoirs,
the Red army can be need to suppress al° B „Mr wjU associate himself with
it. That U not very likely at present east. LONDON NEWS political action here, a preceding so ob-
The cavalry Is dependable, but the moral . _ Protaet. IS AGAINST IT vlously improper that we can only sup-
<>f the Infantry is very bad. Certain £Berrs . .. IS AGAINbl 11. 4at the minister from Ontario has
divisions, at any rate, would not fight, Berlin, March 8—Frederick Ebert, tne London, March 8—Orders for the ad- £ understood to what he is .being corn- 
insurgents. 1 German Imperial premier, declared in a Tance of British troops upon Dusseldorf

“I do not expect peasant armies to be proclamation issued today that Germany were at the British war office ;
formed which will march on Moscow was not in a position to use force to op- la$t njgbt. Ai ter Beaverbrook.,
and Petrograd to overthrow the govern- pose the forceful methods of the Allies Tbere are at present 12,000 British sol- ^ Po6t ^ds that if Mr. Doherty
ment, Emt If local risings of village pop- In occupying additional German term- ln Germany, of whom 4,000 are mera]y came to England to tell the pec
ulations are repeated all over Russia, the or^, but she nevertlieless protested vlg- Qn temporary duty in upper Silesia. I ple the Canadian cattle are free from
towns will certainly follow suit and eject orously against the Allies’ move. Int his It ^ believed the forces along the 1{ilsease he might have spared himself
the communists from power." proclamation, addressed to his fellow RWne wm be reinforced so that they i0^rntyj because this information
.. r>,inrjrriut dtlzene" President Bbert said about the wiU number 12,000, four battaUons being d not need his personal confirmation.
At fetroffraa. Allied demand: “We must not and we tQ g0 to the British section of the | The Daily Express refers this morning

Stockholm, March 8—Trotsky, the cannot comply with it Our honor and German occupied territory. to a meeting yesterday when Hon. Bonar
Soviet war minister, is ln command of self-respect forbid it. “With an open An attempt on the part of the Ger- Law received several Unionist leaders,
the Soviet forces fighting against the breach of the peace treaty of Versailles, manJ to evade the new customs sone who according to the Westminster Gaz-
reveiuttonarles around Petrograd, ac- 0nr opponents are advancing to the oc- along the Rhine by diverting trade rtte’ wanted Mr. Law to excommuni-
cording to a message from Helsingfors, cupation of more German territory. We tbrough Rotterdam or other ports on cate Lord Beaverbrook for his part in
The general bombardment continues. j however, are not in a position to oppose the North Sea will be promptly coin- the Dudley elect)qj The Express says

Big gun Are Is heard at Tereldo, some force with force. a tered by an Allied Meckade, it is de- there was complete silence on this mat-
miles to the north of Petrograd. Kmn- j We are defenceless. clared by the Dally Mail.

—tgBris belng boebarded by several forts, “Nevertlieless we can cry out so all Bonar Law according to the Express,
and the Krasnaya Gorko fortress is also that still ail who recognize the voice of Criticizes Lloyd George. the Unionist leaders, that at present
firing, preeumably against ronstadt, righteousness may hear” Right is be- This morning’s newspapers, with one b(_ coujd 3ee n0 alternative to coalition
which is answering powerfull ing downtrodden by might. exception, approved of the Allied de- „OTernment a statement which was re-

Reports from Teriold, timed ten Tbe whole German people is suffering cfcjion to penaline Germany for refusing *vyed with’cheers. 
o’dock Monday evening, said the bom- with those of our citizens who are fore- to a00ede to the Allied plan for repara-. g, Bdward Carson, who presided,
Iwrdment was growing more serious, ^ to suffer foreign domination. With Bons. made a similar statement on the political Ottawa, Ont., March 8—(Canadian
more than six shots a minute being fired, firm bonds, must this sorrow unite us . This exception was the Dally News, .. ay0_ Press)—Yesterday in the House of Com-

It was confirmed that Krasnoya Gorko jn one gentiment, one will. which complained that Lloyd George had | ------- , ------------------- mons: The premier announced that the
is on the side wfth the Kronstadt fort-. “Fellow citizens, meet this foreign, I “brushed aside solid German offers mak- _ , qt: ril'd government was being kept informed
r*ss and Is bombarding in the direction domination with grave dignity. Main-, jng for a peaceful solution of the situa- GAIN AU A l V till UiN on the negotiations between the Allies
of Petrograd. The fleet and systerbak tain an upright demeanor. Do not al- Ron. “Lloyd George,” the newspaper T}Td T7V fOMMTTTEE and Germany.
batteries also seem to be following low yourselver to be driven Into com- \ continued, “completely capitulated to 13101—E, I '-.'-/ivlivij. x There was considerable discussion in
Kronstadt's example. miting ill-considered acts. Be patient France The Allied decision was a trl- London, March 8—(Canadian Associ- ; cr,mmittee on a government bill to amend

Warsaw, March 8—Strong detachments and have faith. | umph of the French policy of revenge, atpd Preaa)_The National Rifle Associ- tbe acta regarding the Inspection of gas
of Russian BoUhevtki calvary, command- “Tbe imperial government will not rest i and tbe sinister Implications it con- : -on )n their report issued yesterday,1 and gas meters. Progress was report
ed by General Buddenny, are being until the foreign power yield before our i talns.” - I iament the deaths of General Helmer of ^
rushed from South Russia to Moscow right." ; The newspaper argued that there was Canada and of Colonel Prior, command- A bill to amend the exchequer court
to crush the Insurgents who are said to Dusseldorf, March 8.—Inhabitants of 110 icgak a„d scant moral justification, ant of tbe Canadian Bisley team of 1890. act went through committee and stands
be gaining In power dally ln the Hus- this city were warned in a proclamation for the steps projected by the Entente, j New management and arrangements foI third reading.
sian capital. / issued by the mayor today against taking and asked why the Allies could not have ! are promised to bring the services and j Major q. g. Power of Quebec South,

Reports reaching Warsaw declare that B provocative attitude against Allied wajted a fortnight for the result of the overaeas competitors into closer touch moved that amounts may be deducted
many units of the Bolshevlkl infantry forces occupying the town. They were upper Silesian plebiscite. I wRh the association’s rules and It is said from soldier’s pension payment, at the
divisions are disloyal, but say the Chin- asked to be dignified and quiet, to re-| jt aays three sequels are almost In- that the coming Bisley programme will request of the pensioner, and applied on 
ese mercenaries In the service of the fraiu from demonstrations and to keep | evitable—Germany will lose the plebis- be framed by a joint committee including insurance premiums under the returned
communists are standing firmly by their ofl the streets. Women and children clte> whkh wlU atiU further reduce her Canadian, Australian and South African ldiers> inaurance act. Ottawa, Ont., March ^S.—ILanaaiaq
Soviet leaders. were especially warned to remain at paying capacity! the indemnity will be- ; representatives. The premier intimated that the gov- Press.) A report n

Many rumors of the overthrow of the home. come worthless as an economic reality, I The financial situation is still an anxl- emment intends to move for the appoint- money expended by tne government
Russian soviet government have reached Up to the hour when British, French aD<1 Marsha) Koch’s army will find “oc- oua one, last year showing a loss of t of a parliamentary committee on stabilizing the N ictory bond market üur- 
Warsaw. and Belgian troops entered1 Dusseldorf ; caslon to take over a vast industrial re- . £23,230 sterling. soldiers’ re-establishment along the lines i ing 1920 is being asked in the o

One report stated a wireleas despatch the people knew nothing of the national . s wMch France has long coveted.” I -----------  • ------------------- of last year’s committee. Commons by John H. Sinclair of Anti-
from Petrograd had suggested to the )ty 0f the forces to be moved into the. .,T|lt ultimate consequences of this pheliz an<J IHF nilTH Subsequently there was an animated gonish and Guysboro. He has anotn rWarsaw government a discontinuance of city, nor was the hour of arrival known. | adventure>» the newspaper went P PherdinandU|L A I UlU discussion on a further motion by Major question in which he■ a^s the’ g°ve^
the negotiations between the Soviet re- The population was gloomy, but was be onlv zuessed. but Marshal If I H P II p»~— that full nensions shall be paid . ment it the suction dredge 1 ornado w s
glme and Poland at Bigajowing to the resigned to the situation. pJch’s advance may soon prove a march------------------ II LUI I I 11-11 £>»” ^Jowed mother of a deceased employed m thedrcdgmgnCourtenay
downfall of Lenlne and Trotzky. An- Berlin, March 8—The occupation of ^ perdiUon >■ ___ . __ ldie irrespective of her income or Bay, St. John, N. B. He idso wan s 1

made here yesterday, Dusseldorf, Duisburg and Ruhrort by s^|ne mlsgiTinga were expressed by DTHflDT whether or Pnot she has other living know full particulars «««rding th_
however, that no steps had been taken Allied force* wjll not be opposed by the ^ Daj]v jfxpres% whlch urged that HfrllK I children. This motion was also with- dredge and the amount expended in
■by government officials to interrupt the German government it was indicated Britaln llmit ita participation in l\L! U ll I drawn. The House adjourned at 10.80 maintenance of the VF0ycrnmenPs ship-
negotiations, Polish authorities here early this morning. , military activities to the minimum. p m. _______ nnil^rHvities M? s.nci-ur -isks ..,v Toronto, Ont.; March 8.—Members of
in- reports of the Russian insurrection Tlie cabinet was in session until eleven beeinnimr of a lengthy ! . — v -------- ----- - --------------• building activities, Mi. h.nuan usus ,, ’. .. ’ n„n-q iaqt niuht voted

|A|DCDTA UAC '? 'Ï/.EÆSATrÇr.: 7XS LAIt orlliu WtnoALDLKI A Mnu T^'ng’ “We mUSt bear " Th™n1lonn T^,CTndS1the Morning T F^Stupar’i, ------------ CTOCKS AT THE T^mayoris^la^/renmin'0

thfM W)!lh ÏL cabinet who were Post rejoiced that the conference had director of meteor- Montreali March 8—Playing the first TWO b 1 UGIS.d M 1 nEl i f,p„.P, $7.500.
Members <>f ‘hF Ca ’ . ^th produced “a welding of the Entente.’ ----------------------- ologteal service. ■ ^ trophy emblematic of the - owrccT POINT ON ! Mayor Church is on a holiday at At-

wWing to talk viewed the Sit,mtion ^th ^he Times sa,d the German counter- Bankers hockey championship of Can- LOWHb 1 rWllN 1 ,anti/ City. A short time ago, when
a sign of resignation, an proposals had been rejected because they Synopsis—The weather has been mild teara representing the Dominion MONTREAL MARKET the increases were mooted, he said that
■notlflng would be said or done until the ^ ^ th>t the A1]ies by from 0nturio eastward, with showers >“i“Vof Toronto, champion bankers’ MUJN1KEAL IVl^xvav ^ opp08ed to his salary being in
effect of the ,n e occupying German towns “would have many sections. A high pressure, accom- j j ^bat city, were defeated here Montreal, March 8.—The trading on crease<L

_ . 1 T3 • inun Was de™onatn , Î-Vrle* to the 41- their hands on the taps through which panied by lower temperature, has come three to two, the Royal Bank, the loca! stock exchange during the first | -------------———
Total Revenue in 19-0 Was Germany s =oa I X-re,ent^situ- a large amount of German wealth over Saskatchewan and Manitoba from laf ‘ n g ’ the 1(Kal ciiampio„ship. half hour this morning was extremely pIRE IN EXTENSION OF

dm OIQ ns Nearly Half "f.S maK be i a here Tàrt niglrt passes, and they will know how to regu->e nortliward. - The trough of low pres-; wmne york Mareh 8 The German weak, two new lows being registered, BIG HOTEL IN TORONTO
$10,919,776.0», -\eaily n ntmn it was^ '^^ated here last nig iti fate the flow « iSure mentioned yesterday is moving , ^ w^ter Rutt and Willie Iairenz led bolh in prominent issues, viz., National Toronto, March 8—Fire broke out this
_ \fillinn More Than Ex- Although En en i °T- ■• ‘ ^ Germany’s appeal to the League of eastward across the Great Lakes- with 685 and four laps at the end of the Breweries and Spanish River- The for~ ! morning in the twenty-two story exten-
» MllllOU 31°re P”-*"1 COal ,m Û.r7, ti^the interim ! Nations was characterized by the Tele-! Showers. œ ,d hour h, the spring six day bicycle mer, nfter closing at 42 3-8, yesterday s|on to the King Edward hotel under

3i.tri^h in orfer to s«-ure!graph as “a final touch of feeble insin-| J**™ . , . 1 ^at Madison Square Garden. afternoon, sagged to 40 1-4 this^ morning, construction here. The fire brigade
of the Ruhr district In omer ti secure ^ ^ Uenl|(in wire pulIers tnUe the1 Maritime—Moderate winds, fair to-, record f„r this hour is 706 miles which represents the lowest this issue ,|(ld the flames under control.

I effective control of coal production. league about as seriously as they did Bel- day; fog and probably showers near i 11 „ , - mnde by Lawson and Root, has yet descended to. Spanish # ;'r ------------- ■ —- ’ -- ---------
... g Alberta Lloyd George and Briand. gium’s guaranteed neutrality in 1914." Bay of Fundy tonight. Wednesday 3 Seven teams were a lap be- dropped from its closing level at “ to jvLAIDEN SPEECHES IN

Edmonton, Alt*” ‘ , tual sur- , q__M t iovd George The Daily Mail asserted that the final strong winds or moderate gales from three other teams trailing 69 7-g, which likewise is a new low. At- THE N. S. LEGISLATURE
iclosed the yrar of l92° ", a ‘ “c‘u * Ixmdon March 8—Mr Loyd ^ B speeoh by Dr. Walter Simons, liead of southwest, with showers. ! ,a back. ]antic Sugar and Brazilian were both Halifax, March 8—Major Welsford J.
plus of iHOMeO.07 .°" "rnd,rr° J^hril i8 d^enhrd mm"'bii rnd the des"fabil- the German delegation, was “impudent Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds another P s,eady nt 30 and 33 respectively. Bromp- McDonal(l, M. C„ of Pictou, and Adam
accounts, aworcllng to Hon Mr. Mitchell, the German difliuilties and the desira t.vnk.al- that every sentence or gales, with snow, probably turning, Hockey Game Postponed. weakened five-eighths of a point to Bftreiss of Halifax will make their maid-
provinclal treasurer who tabled the pub Ity rf «aching an agr™t^ neg<>- ^ „affront„ to rain tonight and o„ Wednesday. j t N. B- Mareh 8-The hockey 34 8.8, whik Laurentide dropjFd a half|t.n speeches in the local house of as-
lte arcounta in the qgislature today ïiati"ns, 7 h‘tn «nota ^nnUies Even the lahorite Herald, while it New England-Showers tonight and M Chatham and Sussex to 82%. Other leaders did not put in 3embly when they move and second the

Total revenue in ^^achca^.uiu, the decision to apply r,„ caUed the penalties “a slieer collossal Wednesday; much warmer tonight, in- fa™e , been played here last aI1 ap1,earanee during the early trading. reply to the speech from the throne at
1 776.08. wMle the o«tinary expenditures I see only one thing to do re P Simons’ speech was “a creasing southerly winds. ^‘was postponed by Cliatham indef- ----------------1 _. _ the opening of the legislature tomorrow.
! were $10,4MA56.0L The surplus in 1919 marl ad M. Bnand “ I lmid „f tactlessness and ineptitude.” Toronto, March l.-Temperatures: ' Mtely Tl« cimse is unknown here. AFTER HIGHER SALARIES.
! was $816,990.78. that?” inquired Mr. Lloyd t>c°rg . , _l n,.wsn„,H.r consolrd itself. Imwcver Ix>west miteiy_________■ ----------- — Guelnli, Ont., March 8—An mcligna-

The provincial telephone department, ,.j,or the French delegation to take _ ^ asst.rtfng- “From a revolutionary 8 a. m. Highest during rHTCAGO GRAIN MARKET. tion meeting was held yesterday by the
shows a net profit of the next train for Paris, replied M. (>f yi/w the penaltv will be good _ yesterday, night- 9™ _ wlieat, March, staff 0f the Ontario Agriculture College Boston, Mass., March 8-The ocean
penditure Is given as J8.5J4.W7o on Briand. L the end must be a crash from whence Prince Rupert ... 88 48 36 Chicago, Mar . c Min-, here because the Ontario government had line steamer City of Columbus, with
oome account and $6.8l4,<m85 on capital “The Belgian delegation will leave for m j ., | Victoria ............... HH 50 36 $1.67; M«y, $J'5 is 3-4- ! not carried out promises of increases of thlrtv passengers and general cargo from
«•count, a total of $15,868,066.11. ; home tonight,” added M. Jaspar, the revolution Will arise. ! Kamloops ...........  66 .. 70 3-4; July, 73. Oats, May, 45 .ik.jnot^ Savannah, ran aground on Lovell's Is-

foreign minister. ' T. , Italy's Stand. ! ralirarv ................. 8 18 July, 46 8-*. _________ _________________ - ------- land, in the inner harbor here today m a
SOME QUESTIONS “Don’t be too hasty said Uoyd, London^ March ^_The Rome corre- Prince* Albert ... 4 *24 ====== —----------------------- " dense fog. It was expected to float her

ABOUT POST OFFICE ^ massing hypothesis. It' wsSwi:: H 84 *82 BRITISH SHIP WRECKED AND 800 at hlgl1———-------------

F »r^^ Salive » - » CHINESE PAS__________ press *—Completeh su^îënsion of immi-

E » i
i ESEBm1 h- «ra-v*. 5 « S 3g» TMSL^SSZ — 3 -

" \ ployez.

Memoirs.Questions.

Ottawa, Ont-, March 8—As a result of 
rumors published in a British paper to 

British firm was plann-
prassnt revoie of unsual proportions Is 
spreading In the governments of Tam
il ova, Voronesh and Kursk, under the

lore the i

London, March 8—Turkish National
ist forces have occupied Batum, says a I 
Reuter’s despatch from Constantinople.

Batum Is a strong fortified seaport 
on the eastern shore of the Black Sea, 
and one of the chief shipping points for 
petroleum products in the Caucasus re- 
gion of Russia.

It formally was a Turkish possession, 
but was ceded to Russia in 1878. Re
cent despatches have indicated the Bol
shevik forces in Caucasus region were 
attempting to reach Batum before the 
Turkish Nationalists occupied the city.

Batum Is the chief avenue of supply 
for Armenia, and it has been declared 
that if the dty should be in control of 
the Nationalists, Russia’s occupation of 
Armenia would be impossible.

SET AS 10 PRICE
May Be Passed Soon in Brit

ish Columbia—Beer Clause 
Remains Centre of Interest.

Hon. Mr. Crerar Favors 
Greater Encouragement of 

Trade With United States 
— Would Close Unprofi

table Rail Lines.

Victoria, BV C., March 8—There is a 
fair possibility of the new liquor control 
act being passed in the legislature by the 
end of the week. The bill is now ready 
for discussion in committee. The “beer 
clause” remains the center of interest. 
Now the non-party vote on this section 
will come out in a matter of conjecture.

Some beer advocates in the House will

ter.

Montreal, March 8—(Canadian Press') 
—Speaking at a Canadian Club luncheon 
here Hon. T. A. Crerar, chief of the

please. It is said that most of the con- ; CQ ytion with the entire world, and 
servatives will oppose it. A majority of | ^ thgt the price for the
the independents are, however, reported . Dment necessary for such production 
in favor of beer. Some liberals, however, <1 ^ . competition with
have not declared their opinions and in should also oe 
view of the change of a close vote, the 
out come is somewhat uncertain.

the world. .
He favored greater encouragement or 

trade with the United States and advo
cated a revaluation of the national rail
way system and the closing down of 
lines that did not offer sufficient induce
ment to operate them. He strongly urged 
a vigorous immigration policy and the 
settlement of large numbers of new- 

along the national railway lines.

N.S.M.P.CURIOUS 
ABOUT DREDGING comers

«1ST SAURIES 
FOR «SELVES!

Members of Toronto Council 
Increase Their Stipend— 
The Increase is Large.noiincement was

soonpenditures.

UP

ASHORE ON ISLAND
IN BOSTON HARBOR
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1921r=£ T

LOCAL NEWS WHAT THEY ARE of the meetings of the Allied Confer
ences.
In the Lumber Room.

GOOD THINGS COMING K
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

Parlor SuitesWhat, you ask, is all this about? Well, 
it is about a club on my list of excep
tions above—you may have heard of it— 
called the National Liberal Club- The 
National Liberal Club, to which one- 
half of the adult population of the United 
Kingdom, and, till recently, of BengU, 
belongs, was richly furnished when it 
was first founded, with oil paintings, 
steel engravings, drawings, busts, and 
full-length statues of the late Mr. 
Gladstone. In the course of time, as

“Studio* Regular dance tonight.

Evangelist Cole, Coburg street church, 
tonight, “A Christian Standard.*

Dancing tonight the “Studio."
A CREAT BILL

AT OPERA HOUSE “HONIORESQUE” Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 
styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is
complete. ----

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

■ Victoria rink carnival is postponed 
until March 10 on account of wet 
weather.

Ferris Hotel North End will reopen Questions Affecting 
Mar. 19. Up-to-date lunch room in con- 

22196-3-1K

^pig Scotch Musical Revue,
Jere McAuliffe, “An Old

' Shiging,' NewJSerial,

•who will appear in “ki. * and tartans,” traordlnary cost of the feature and the 
In a big Scotch musical revue from the enforced shortness of its engagement 
iland or the heather. There are eight demand these protective admission flg- 
talented performers in the cast and their ures. In the larger cities “Humoresque* 
offering should make one of the biggest has cost the public from 50c. to $1-50 to 
bits of the season. In addition to this see. In fact all the features shown at 
feature number there will be Burke and the Imperial for not more than 85c. are 
Burke, “The Messenger Boy and the attractions that cost as high as six times 

’Actress,” in a nifty singing and dancing the money elsewhere.
«kit; the only and original Jerrie Me-j 
Aullffe, who is a great favorite in this 
city, and who will offer a number of 
comic songs, parodies and stories ; Com
modore Tom, a wonderful and Intelli
gent trained pony, who will provide a
freat for both the young and old; Me- Butterfly Man,” yesterday’s
Orath and Deeds, artistic ^rtrayers of offe the Unique Theatre, Lewtea T/fr -E'-ErF. ssssvæ5iu„ph tab*. ». Ï.'X.S fiTaS

entirely suggested by his masculine at- 
rmuir onncmrei t tc tractiveness and his histronlc “way

iinMnBFn RVRRTT]<W with women ” In “The Butterfly Man",
H° VRTERANS IN STATES. » »toiy originally written by George 

VETERANS IN Si AIES. ^ McCutcheon and adapted by Ida
I New York, March 8—Capt. Kermit May Parke, Cody ultimately belles the 
‘Roosevelt, who served with the British title of the role he assumes, 
iforces under General Allenby in Pales- | The story in Its screen form carries 
tine during the war, has been appointed a vital note of protest against the super- 
eecood vice-preslhent of the British War flcial existence of those who live solely 
Veterans’ Association of the United for pleasure and self-indulgence. Miss 
States. Capt. Roosevelt, who joined the Parte, who besides writing the cinema 
British army before the entry of the version of the story, directed its pro- 
Uni ted States into the war, was award
ed tiie Military Cross for bravery.

extended, it add
ed other figures—Sir Henry Campbell-1 
Bannerman, Mr. Asquith (a much better 
portrait than the anaemic work of Sir 
John Lavery at the Reform), Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, and so on. In the first 
flush of the 1909 budget campaign it de-

eral statesmen
and the United States.- i nectlon.

(From our own Correspondent.)
London, Feb. 10—There is a feeling on

both sides of the Atlantic that the gen-‘elded—what more natural?—to have a 
era! relations between Britain and the ^portrait of Lloyd George, and’ there he 

I United States might be improved with was (up till the war office invasion,
1 advantage, and this can scarcely be look- which drove the club back on the sup- 
ed for until certain outstanding ques- port position of the Westminster Palace 
tions of high policy are settled. The Hotel) beaming at you as only our prime 
most urgent of these is the problem of minister can beam, in a nice, shiny, well
dealing with inter-Allied debt. British sandpapered, well-varnished, Christmas 
ministers make no secret of their belief Supplement kind of painting, by a Welsh 
that the best solution would be to start artist of distinction—not Augustus John, 
with a clean slate and write off all the There was apparently also a portrait of 

| accounts we have with the nations wro LMr. Churchill, though that I don’t think 
fought by our side in the war. But it-I have seen.

Cpvpt-fll r.sscs "Rpnnrtprl__  ls Impossible for Great Britain to move j Oblivious of the services of these two’
F in this matter unless a similar self-de-1 statesmen, historically, to Liberalism

Manifesto Issued by De nylng ordinance Is adopted in the (which are undeniable, whatever your 
J United States, because we stand in the opinion of their present position may be),

i position of guarantors for much of the ; and, as I think, with a deplorable want 
! money America advanced to France, to of humor which could only be shown in 
1 a lesser degree, to Italy. Up to the pres- a political club, the committee have 

Dublin, March 8-Fonr persons were overtures made to Washington have hung these two portraits in a lujnber 
shot and Instantly killed in engagements ^en rather coolly received, but America , room and hung in the place of the prime 
between Crown forces and Sinn Fein i8 so dreply concerned to set France on mimster a portrait of Lord LmccJnshire, 
detachments In southern Ireland last her feet again that the question ought an amiable and witty old gentleman

to be capable of solution. whom everybody respects, but who is
A nuLtor lorry was ambushed near A New Triple Alliance? cinÔrislinifoîma^liolding the wanTof

fwoiprivSega'wereawoundedhatfleld : Another matter that is agitating! lord great chamberlain—thç general ef- 
PoUce auxiliaries engaged in an hour's diplomacy is the solution of what to! feet being that of epostmanectinges

fight with Sinn Feiners at the Mullin- known a8 *he Pa=lfl=. Prob.le™’. E,ffo*8 ““nw a He committee nfthr
hoo, County Tipperary, three civilians ?re,n™ b®inS ,n whlchfir Auck- T do not envy the committee of the Na-
h.ino. kill»/ turmtv fin. Tand Geddes takes a very deep con- tional Liberal Club, and, furthermore, I
man was killed at Tdames, County Cork. cern-f ”«land’ America and Japan. Such think that any dub which has e test or 

A poMce sergeant was shot anà killed “ «ndewtandmg need not necessarily be taboo for any member or any picture 
inlmoliri-k Pminiv T Im.rielr h» fl», embodied In a formal treaty, but though other than the necessity of being a gen- menanM mlUw ^ rèt^ld »= gestion bristles with ^Acuities, it tiemw or a good picture ought to abol- 

by blowing up a store near where the ha8, been brought appreciably nearer a ish itself, 
attack took place. , settlement during the last few months.

1 An arrangement is being discussed, un
der which Japan would be given a freer 
hand in Manchuria and China. The ad-
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AMLAND BROS. Limited1

IN GREEN ISLE 19 WATERLOO STREET.

MAGNIFICENT
PICTURE AT

THE UNIQUE
Valera,

Merchant,
Duncan.

night. What of Your Stock?u\
: \ -

#How fine it looked when yod 
bought it.

How pleased you were at the 
thought of the trade you would 
attract with it.

^ And you did.

But, stay! Was the trade as 
good as you expected?

No! Then what was the 
reason?

À
duction, makes the second Cody satire 
a trenchnant below at self-satisfied socie
ty as It is found in the so-called “upper 
circles."

De Valera Manifesto,TURRET CAPE DAMAGED. 
Sydney, N. S., March 8—Leaking bad- 

□y, the steamship Turret Cape, Captain 
IS. McDonald, arrived at Louis burg yes
terday 
'Sable
[big hole in her bow by running Into a 
(piece of drift ice.

Dublin, March 8.—Eamonn De Valera . . .
lasued his long-promised manifesto last vantages of th.s are obvious to anyone 
evening through the Sinn Fein publica- "bo has s‘udle„d tb® Problem presented, 
tlon department. It ls signed by De “ 11 ca" be effected, the surplus popu- 
Valera and almost all the other mem- •««on of Japan would be encouraged to 
bers of the Dali Eireann, including Ar- “Pend ts<df °n Asia rather than to

migrate to the other shores of the Paci
fic. The* effect of this would be a mark-

LOCAL NEWS -*yGUNS [OR HEREIn company with the steamship 
Island. The Turret Cape stove a

•V

/-thur Griffith and several men at present
in Jail. It takes the form of an address, . , . „ ,, , , .
adopted the January meeting of the Dali ed Lessening of the existing strain, and 
Eireann to the representatives of foreign would free America and, to a lesser de- 
nations, gree, Australasia also, of much of the

After reviewing at great length and embarrassment that Is at present felt, 
from the Sinn Fein point of view the The Prince and India* 
circumstances culminating in the declar- T , . , .. . * . , . ,
ation of an “Irish Republic," the docu- , 1 understand that no final decision At a committee meeting of the com
ment declares that “this is a legitimate has ^et been reached regarding the date mon council this morning tenders for
application of the principle of national ?f thJ Prince of Wales’ visit to India- ; asphalt and for the further deepening of 
self-determination" Mr. Montague and Lord Reading are. Newman Brook, which dosed yesterday,

The manifesto ls filled with the usual naturally anxious that it should take were opened. The call for tenders for 
Sinn Fein charges against the British place 08 earv 35 possible, but the fees-1 asphalt required quotation on 275 tons 
government, the crown forces and the lnK at court ls that the prince stands In ; for the use of the public works depart-
black and tans. It concludes in these need of 8 rather longer rest than he ment. The following tenders were re-

would obtain if he were to set out for ceivedj 
the East In the late autumn of the

fTONIGHT AT MUSEUM 
W. C. Milner of the Dominion Ar

chives will speak in museum this even- 
New York, March 8—A decree of dl- ing. Also Historical TaWeaux by the 

ypree was granted yesterday to Mrs. young ladies of the Natural History 
Hilda Davis Simpson Owsley, formerly Society. Free to public. 
iMlss Hilda Davis of Toronto, against 
Henry Bryan Owsley, member of one of POLICE COURT,
Chicago's oldest and richest families. Two Juveniles who jvere arrested last

This is the second time Mrs. Owsley night on charge of wandering around
late at night, were allowed to go this 

: morning in the police court after their 
DEFINITE ABOUT JOHNSTONE. ! parents appeared and promised to look
__  ,, „ ._ _ _ ,, _ after them more carefully in the future.

_ Ottawa, March (By Canadian Qne drunk was remanded by the mag- 
RPressJ—Hon. C. C. BaUantyne, minis- istrate to sober 
ter of marine, last evening made the;
definite announcement that Alex. Johfi-1 ONLY ONE LEFT.
Stone, former deputy minister of marine, ! Commissioner Bullock said this mom- 
*who left the department to take a posl- jn that eleven out of the twelve houses 
«on to the British Empire Steel Corpora- buUt mdtr the government housing 
tlon, has decided to return to hie old Kheme In West St. John had been sold, 
position. The eleventh, a self-contained house in

City Line, was sold yesterday to John 
*— ■ - — ■ - a Watson Andrew. The remaining house

is in Lancaster street

Six Alloted to St. John—The 
Bridge and Other Matters 
Before Commissioners.

AGAIN DIVORCED. Conditions against it? Maybe, 
bat the reason goes deeper than

i

that.

You used good judgment when 
you bought and your selling 
prices were right. The reason was 
that the Public—that is, sufficient 
numbers of “him” or “her”—did 
not know it.

Your stock had no more at
traction to them than that of any 
other merchant. So they did not 
come to you to buy.

That’s all. No more, no less. \V;

Yon know very well that if you 
"> could have attracted a sufficient 

number of people into your store, 
and an average proportion of 
them had become purchasers, you 
would have sold all of your 
season’s goods.

“Very well,” you say, “but 
how am I to get the Public into 
my store in the sufficient numbers 
that you speak of?”

Advertise!

has been divorced. She is a writer.

*
up. termsi

“We, the official spokesmen and the . .... ...
elected parliament of the Irish Republic, Present year. In the circumstances, his
call on mankind to witness that our tour may be postponed to the winter of The Barbour Asphalt
people have been ready to welcome peace 1922-23, though there is one considéra- Paving Co........
with England that has a just basis. No tio8 which may dictate an earlier de- The Barrett Company,
other basis of peace ls possible. We Nature. I refer to the visit which the Ltd ...... ..
have pledged ourselves and our people, Crown Prince of Japan to paying to this Imperial Oil Co. ... 42.82ton
faithful to the cause until death. You country during the coming summer. The The Barbour Paving Company to a
representatives of sister nations cannot VL*L*» °* course, is a state affair, and it Philadelphia firm, and it was said their

Is usual to return a compliment of this tender does not include the duty or the 
kind without unnecessary delay, and our sales tax. On motion of Commissioner 
friends the Japanese are great stickers Frink the tenders were submitted to the 
on matters of etiquette. commissioner of public works and the

road engineer to report at the earliest 
possible date.

Tenders for. the further deepening of 
Newman Brook were next opened, and 
were as follows i

rIn In 
Packages. Bulk.

$63.92 ton $42.78
i

$«49.00 srÿ
t

f -’kf
t!be Insensible to the issue.”Notices of Births, Marriage» 

and Deaths# 50 cents.
■\v

DEATH OF P. MAHONEY.
Peter Mahoney died at Ms home, 246 

Broad street, this morning. Besides 
his wife he is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. James Rafferty of Milltown, Me., 
end two brothers, James of Lynn, Mass» 
and William, of Eastport, Me. Mr. Ma- 

HOYT—At the BvangdineMatenrity honey was in the employ of the city for 
ospttal, on March 7, 19B1, to Mr. and fifty-four years. His funeral will be held 

Mrs. 8. Hoyt, a son. on Saturday morning from his late reai-
DONALDSON—On March 6, 19*1 at dence.

[the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Donaldson, a son.

'DALEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Allan A.
Daley, M Forest street, March, 7, 1021, a 
eon, Kenneth Allan.

RAWLINGS—On March 7, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Rawlings, 74 
Watson street, West, a son, still born.

(NICHOLS—At 41 Exmouth street to 
■Mt. and Mrs. C. G. Nichols, a son.

EDMUNDS—At the St. John Mater
nity Home, on March 5 to the wife of 

' Peter Edmunds, of Rothesay, a son.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

t; ftVOut Empire Policy.
'VArrived. Mr. Churchill returns to the scene of

Stmr Hochelaga, 2601, MacDonald, h,s ministerial debut under happy aus- 
from Louisburg. pices. He will occupy at the Colonial

Coastwise—Stmr Keith Gann, 177, Me- Office the seat of Joseph Chamberlain, 
Kinnon, from Westport; stmr Grand and pigeon-holed in his desk will be some 
Man an, 179, Hersey, from Wilson’s important imperial schemes hammered 
Beach. j out by Lord Milner, who was Joseph

I Chamberlain’s trusted aide-de-camp. 
British statesmen have convinced them
selves, I believe—and certainly that is 

[ the view of so strong an imperialist as 
j Lord Milner—that it to impolitic to at- 

. tempt to establish an imperial senate in
•L"® Canadian Navigator moved from London, or even an imperial cabinet, 

the stream this morning into the Sugar Birt when the imperial conference as- 
R.eftnery wharf. She to to undergo some sembles here next June, Mr. Churchill 
“‘S?1 rîpa r.a', _ , _ . will submit projects of an important al-

The Dominion Coal Company steamer ternative nature, which have, I under- 
Hochelaga arrived this morning from stand, already been discussed between 
Louisburg with a cargo of çoal. She our own and our overseas statesmen,
docked at the coal pocket. These will be on the lines of effecting a

The Absirtea finished loading this cjoser l|nk of empire policy by the ap-
morning and moved from No. 4 to No. pointment in London of a minister of
1, Sand Point, to coal. She is expected cabinet status from each of the great 
to sail tomorrow ror Gibraltar for or- overseas dominions, who will advise and 
ders. J. T. Knight & Ca are the local consuit as well as discuss with the Brit-
agSî;8’ r. J, T> , „ toh cabinet of the day on all questions

The Canadian Raider to to sail on of mutual lnterest and concern. 
Thursday for London and Cardiff. The 
Canadian Planter will sail on Saturday Dominion Consuls,
for Australia. Both the steamers are ft is true that there are already in 

present loading at Long Wharf. London, established at the headquarters 
The four masted schooner Harry A. of the p.rincipal dominion governments, 

McLellan was stranded on Ship Island efficient high commissioners. But these 
in the Gulf of Mexico recent y, accord- gentlemen are, in practical effect, mere- 
lng to advice received here last night, f consul-generals, discharging valu- 
The schooner was floated successfully /ble and imp0rtan’t dutie3 for their re- 
with the aid of tugs, and proceeded to 
her destination. This schooner was car
rying a load of asphalt from Trinidad 
to a Gulf port. The vessel is 648 tons 
register, and to commanded by Capt. R.
McLean of Chatham. Nagle 4 Wig- 
more are the local agents.

BIRTHS
t

Rock. Earth. 
Cu. yd. Cu.yd. 
..$7.25 $1.75

l
J.N. J. Lahood ...

T. A. Marshall »
A. George Moses 
W. J. Swan ton and Peter

..... 6.98

I8.259.40

'Mr--
524 1.15Cleared.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Corina Gotro, 83, 
Gotro, for Lepreaux.

SAND POINT ACCIDENT.
Albert Arsenault, a longshoreman, 

while working in No. 6 shed, Sand 
Point, this morning had one of his legs 
injured. He was assisting In loading 
freight oi> the C. P. O. S. liner Empress 
of Britain when a heavy case fell and 
crushed his leg. He was taken to the 
Emergency hospital where he received 
treatment, after which he was able to 
proceed to hie home In Germain street, 
West St. John.

1.15Saab ........
Corey, Thompson 4 Simon 6.50

>■;

1.50
The tenders were referred to Commis

sioner Jones and the city engineer.
Commissioner 'Frink said he had writ

ten to the owners of poles In Douglas 
avenue regarding them, as In many cases 
they were no ornament to the city. He 
had received replies from the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. and from the 
Western Union, merely acknowledging 
the receipt of his communication and 
stating they had referred the matter to 
the proper authorities. He reported this 
to show that the matter was receiving 
his attention.

He also asked for the consideration of 
the council in the matter of men in his 
department on half time, in some cases 
extending over quite a considerable 
period. There was no clear line drawn 
by which he could be guided, and he 
wanted tO" know just where he stood in 
the matter. He wanted a definite ruling.
By a resolution passed on September 7,
1916, absence through sickness must be 
shown or absence if on leave. Half pay 
was to be granted to permanent men If 

spective governments, but not competent ill. One-half over the ordinary rate was 
to act In the way that dominion repres- to* be given for work on Sundays and 
entatives of cabinet rank and function holidays, and double time for teamsters, 
would. This proposal would make pos- At the present time a foreman got no 
sible' an unbroken continuity between remuneration for extra time or for night 
the Motherland and the dominions, so or Sunday work. He asked the opinion 

. ! far as mutual policy is concerned, in the of the other commissioners and a state- 
I Intervals between the meetings of the ment as to how they handled the matter 

IN WALL STREET. | imperial conference. Another project in their departments.
New York, March 8._(10 80.)__Deal- tbat tbe British government has now in Commissioner Jones said that in his

ings at the opening of today’s sti4k mar- view> for submission at the June confer- department men were given one-half 
ket session were very light and irregu- ence> is the appointment, where domin- over the ordinary rate for work done 
lar. Fresh pressure was directed against ion and overseas interests are largely af- after five o’clock, and double time for 
some of the rails and shippings but the fccted> of dominion representatives as Sundays. The matter of who are on the 
general list was only slightly changed, consuls at different foreign places. Ob- permanent staff is for the foreman to
New York Central fell IVi points in the vIously, an example of this being logical decide. At present he Is working on a
early offerings, and United Fruit lost and desirable would be Tokio. plan which he was not prepared to di-

Miss Jennie McNallv ha, returned nf one Point Baltimore and Ohio, Great The French Premier. lalgZ j“8t n°7’ bu‘ whJch. w°uld. be
miss Jennie illegally has returned ar- Wo-them Pittshurr and Wert Virvini,, the betterment of the administration. He

fnrtheTUnHtdIqt,t Y°rk aDd 0ther CitieS American International, General Electric,* _I.have been ‘‘earing from friends in thought the heads of the department 
in the United States. United States Rubber and Sears-Roe- Pans 80816 amusing side-lights on the should get together on the mater.

Hon. S. b. lolmie minister of agncul- buck comprised the other reactionary clltmge of ministry in Fiance. In that Commissioner Bullock said he gave 
n ’* .7° 7afuCaJI- t„,thc Pacific issues The market’s tone Improved countlT. where people are in and out of half pay for two weeks’ illness without 
Coast through the serious illness of his wlthln the flrst half hour, when shorts P°wer mucl> more frequently than they inquiry, and after that inquiries were 
'br£t, a* d to Ottawa. covered hurriedly In General Asphalt are here> no one thinks it necessary for made to determine the severity of the

menas of K. H. Carleton, Import de- and i\jexican Petroleum. an ex-minister to keep up any particular illness and a doctor’s opinion was had.
partment. West St. John, will be pleased ! kind of appearance, whereas in England, The mayor said he had received a
to learn that he has resumed work after Noon Report, of course, there is always the necessity communication from the government an-
a recent illness. In the early extension of the rise, of havin8 a presentable house, a motor nouncing that six German machine guns

Miss Estella Lanigan of Rexton, is Mexican Petroleum advanced one and car> a“d various other tilings which have and twelve ammunition boxes, war 
the guest of the Misses Shannon, 28 one half. and General Asphalt two, to be financed somehow, either by the trophies, had been allotted to St. John.
Leinster street. more moderate gains being made by ex-minister directly, or indirectly by his Commissioner Frink moved that the

Miss M. K. MeCarron of Fredericton Chandler, Studebaker, Crucible and In- friends. In France, as I have said, this communication be received and referred 
returned from Montreal on Wednesday, ternational Paper. This advantage was ls fiuite unnecessary, and M. Briand has to the mayor, with power to act. 
and has been the guest of her mother cancelled when shippings became more been Bring in a small flat in an un- The mayor reported the receipt of a
for the week-end, at her home in Doug- reactionary, United Fruit falling four fashionable quarter, with one cook and communication from the board of rail- , „„
las avenue. points to 981/», a new low record. Food n0 ot,lcr servant When lie took office wav commissioners which contained the KEEP PREMIER " nereas, an imperial conference a

shares also were adversely affected, Beet he passed from this humble residence information that the plans for the sub- —— —, which the premier ought to be present,
Sugar losing one point, and American straight to the magnificent building oc- [ structure of the new railway bridge 1U 1 JtiH LUI I UK Ur will take place some time during the

t, r. Sugar two and a half. Among the cupied by the prime minister of France, had been approved by the board and v-v-vxjC'TTT’T TTTOW summer; and
Victoria, B. C-, March 8—(Canadian active issues declines of 1% points by M. Leygues having gone out, with hard-. that plans for the superstructure must 1HU11V^1> “Whereas, the premier of Great Britain

Press)—That unless the Dominion au- Remington, and 4% by MacKay Com- *>' a day’s interval. be submitted to the board and passed on. Ottawa, March 8—(Canadian Press)— has stated on the floor of the house that
thorlties supplement the provincial liquor pany were noteworthy. Heav iness of No minister expects to stay long in [ He announced that he would confer with he would ask the overseas dominions to
measure by enacting legislation prevent- Reading first and second preferred were the premier’s residence, and, unlike Mrs. j the city recorder on the matter before l - _ uessauuniers, pi , ““take part in discussions on the internal

^ ing importation into British Columbia the only striking feature among rail- Asquitr, who has spoken in her_ book J this afternoon’s meeting. hold the premier down strictly to the poj;Cy Qf Great Britain as military and
>except by the province, the new measure | r0ads. Exchange on London reflected of the grievance of being turned'out in I ------------- ’ *•* -------------- letter of the constitution in the délibéra- financial matters are concerned; therefore

designed to enact government control and latest developments in the foreign situa- nine days from Downing street, French ICE MOVING TODAY   tions of the imperial conference, and to be it
.--------------- aale W‘U fail of success, was the argu- tlon, but call money was again offered ministers get out in a few hours- During IN THE LOWER GULF that end has given notice of the following “Resolved, that in the opinion of this
REED—In loving memory of Ada H. ment advanced by Premier Oliver in at 7 per ccnt, his time as a private member, M. Briand Montreal, Que-, March 8—Shipping resolution which he intends to move in house the premier of Canada, In the de-

.Reed, who departed this life March 8, the legislature yesterday in support of --------- 1—, «,»  ------------- [has been sharing the motor car of a men here expect an early opening of the commons: liberations in the said conference, should
J018. his motion calling upon the house to re- W WThu Want ‘ I doctor friend of his, and it was in this navigation on the St. Lawrence. Ice in j “Whereas, the government has no in- keep strictly to the letter of our const!»

Gone, but not forgotten, J quest the Dominion government at Its # / V Sr MU9 rr a * : small runabout car that he drove him- the lower gulf was reported to be mov- tention of calling a general election In tution as drawn up by the framer* of
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. present session to pass such legislation. Aa trejf self to the Quai d-Grsay on the first day ing today. > the near future; and confederation In 186#^

* . f!MARINE NOTES. : X,
^ vertiae.”

! “But,” you answer, “I do ad- /

V
True enough, but do you put 

the same quality of brain into 
your advertising that you do into 
your buying?

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral ow Elizabeth Steele took 

place from the residence of her parents, 
41 Canon street, this afternoon at 2.80. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

T he funeral of Mrs. Alberta D. Bailey 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 28 Wentworth street, to Fern- 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. F. 
H. Bone.

The funeral of Joseph Dalzell was held 
this afternoon from his late residence, 8 
Castle street, to Femhill. Service was 
conducted by Rev. L. B. Gray.

DEATHS This is not meant to be im
pertinent. It is said in all seri
ousness, ht the desire by news
paper publishers to have their 
newspapers be of the greatest 
possible service to you.

In other words, the more care 
and the more study you give to 
your local newspaper advertising, 
the less care and the less thought 
will you need to give to the selling 
of merchandise after season.

Not to use your local new», 
papers with all the skill and judg
ment that you can command is to 
deny yourself the services of the 
greatest trade promoter within the 
use of man.

The publisher of this paper wll 
give you the benefit of his advice 
on all matters pertaining to the 
typographical arrangement of 
your copy and, whenever possible, 
assist you in the preparation of it.

FRIZEL—At 27 Sheriff street, on 
March 5, 1921, Nora May, infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frizel, leaving, be
sides her parents, two brothers and five 
Sisters.
I Burial took place Monday, March 7, at 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

BRAND—On March 4, at the home of 
her daughter, Miss Sarah Brand, T Dor
chester street, Mrs. Charlotte, widow 
of Jas. H. Brand, aged 82 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HARRISON—Suddenly, on March 4, 

19*1, Mrs. Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
George Harrison, leaving her husband, 
one son, one daughter and six grand
children to mourn.

Funeral, Wednesday afternoon. Ser
vice at 8 o’clock at Trinity Church.

LOGUE—In this city, on March 6, 
1921, Thomas Logue, leaving two 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

I Funeral on Wednesday morning nt 
18.15 o’clock from hie late residence, 26 
[Summer street, to Holy Trinity church 
tfor requiem high mass.

ASH—At the General Public Hospital 
on March 8, 1921, Edwin E. Ash, aged 
*6 --cars, leaving a loving wife and five 
children to mourn.

Funeral Thursday from his late resi
dence 815 Germain street. Service 2.80.

M ' HONEY—In this city on March 8, 
[1921, Peter Mahoney, leaving his wife, 
1 Laughter and 2 brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 248 
Broad street Thursday at 9 a. m. to 
Cathedral for Requiem High Mass. 
Friends invited to attend.

BURKE—In this city on March 8, 
1921, after a short jllness, Catherine, 
widow of Patrick 'Burke, leaving one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 894 Main street 
to St. Peter’s Church for Solemn 
Requiem High Mass. Friends invited.

YOUNG—At Bridgeport, Connecticut 
on March 6, 1921, Gertrude H. Semple- 
ton, eldest daughter of Edward J. and 
the late Mabelle Young, leaving her 
father to mourn.

Funeral will be held Friday March 11 
at 9.80 o’clock from her father’s residence 
Silver Falls.

at

MRS. CATHERINE BURKE.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Burke, 

widow of Patrick Burke, took- place at 
her residence, 894 Main street, early this 
morning. She was in perfect health on 
last Friday but was taken suddenly Ill 
that night and passed away this morn
ing. Mrs. Burke was a member of so
cieties in connection wltii St Peter’s 
church, and was a consistent worker in 
all lines of church work. She is sur- 
vivéd by her sister, Mrs. Ann Campbell. 
The funeral will be held from her late re
sidence to St. Peter’s church on Thurs
day morning at 8.45.

1
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RaincoatsDINNER SETS ALLCOLORITEEXTRACTION ^ 2^C*LOCAL NEWS' SHADES

From March to October a 
Raincoat is an almost indis

pensable garment—the only 

real protection against sleet, 

rain and fog.

SPECIALLY PRICED
Kleniol at Harts Grocery, West End, 

2 for 25c. 1 set 47 pieces, Turquois and Yellow Border Design.. ,$16.50 
1 set 63 pieces, Turquois and Yellow Border Design... 23.00Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, buyer for the 

M. R. A., Ltd., children’s shop and 
whitewear departments, has just return
ed from an extensive buying trip. Mrs. 
Fraser was fortunate in being able to 
purchase many beautiful spring garm
ents for women and children. These pur
chases will soon arrive and ke ready for 
your inspection.

!

One s Suits, nowadays, de- 

the utmost care, itO- H Warwick Co., Limited
?6.82 King Street

Aserve
doesn’t do them any good to 

them to rain and fog.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office?
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

ftI

& \A
expose
Our Raincoats not only af

ford thorough protection but 

they also possess that style 

which commends them to 

good dressers besides being 

moderately priced.

cepted. The report was submitted by 
H. H. Mott and James Myles. The 
plans called for the alteration of the 
building to provide modem conveniences 
and for the erection of an additional 
storey.

J. S. Gibbon & Co- have all sizes^of Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8LOCAL NEWS SALEBACK TO 
OLD PRICES

■v hard coal. M. 2636 or 694. WASSONSmade to measure suits and
OVERCOATS.

Easter suits and overcoats made to 
measure, 825-00 and upwards. Let us 
take your order now. Style and quality 
—“Progress Brand.” See our samples, 
also window displays.—Chas. Magnus-, ^}1(.

S-12 fax.

Until 9 p.»
The British mails here will close at 9 

March 11 for the Empress of 
m. on AT CARLETON’S

mill remnants of dress ginghams.

The young ladies ot Mrs. J. A. Fras
er’s Sunday school class in the Central 
Baptist church, assembled at the home of 
Miss Ollie Golding, Leinster street, last 
night, and presented their teacher with 
a set of aluminum kitchen ware. Mrs. 
Fraser is leaving this week, with her 
husband, to take up their residence in 
Halifax. The presentation was made by 
Miss Rita Akerley, and Mrs. Fraser 
made a gracious reply.

a. m. on
Britain from St. John and at 8 p.

day for the Empress via Hali-
(

SPECIALSsame
& Son, Mr-58 Dock street. $1.00 each 

. .40c. yard
son \ 2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet...............

40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton$10.50 to $40.HARD HATS AT 75c. EACH.. . , . , , . The steamer Manola, now in this port,
LWe have In stock five dozen hard hats, fl ^ |n regcue work after leaving St. 
regular $8.50, $3 and $3.50 hats, to clear John»s Newfoundland, en route to this 
at 75c. each, in the following, sizes only, . Accor(jing to a Newfoundland pa- 
«%, 9%, 7% and 7%. Here is a bargain * ^ schooner Elsner was picked up
for you if the size fits.—At Chas. Mag- . the yjanoia near Portugal Cove, and 
nussco * Son’s, 5*-58 Dock street ^ taken to St John’s.

245 WATERLOO STREETAT GILMOUR’SRobertson’s 68 King Street
A surprise party was given Bruce and pinest Delegare Potatoes, a peck.. .27c 

Arthur Hewitson last night, at the home pjnest £)eleware Potatoes, a barrel $2.75
At the regular monthly meeting of the Mr. and_ Mrs- Walter S. Beatteay, pjncs^ Shelled Walnuts, a lb..............60c

G. W. V. A. held last evening with pres- Lancaster avenue. They are leaving next | q aneg Currants, \ lb. pkg. 
ident W. J. Brown in the chair, the week for Ontario, where they will re- gee^jcs# Raisins, W oz* pkg
meeting unanimously went on record as side Jack Beatteay, on behalf of the L ^ tjn iç^ncfS Marmalade.... $1*05
favoring vocational training and the Qther members of the party, presented to , ^ tin Orange Marmalade.............. 90c
classes as now carried on in the city. It each one of the guests of honor a foun-j^ ^ pUfC Strawberry Jam... $1.05

decided to organize a baseball team.-, tain pen. The evening was passed in ^ ^ t*n pure Fruit Jam....
enjoyment of games and dancing. Re- q.* Salmon, \ ib. tin.......... 22c RfmccoIc V ’PtlflllP 2666
freshments were served about 11.30. Red Salmon/* lb. tin.............. 32c 86 DFUSSClS M. KllOnC *000

3 tins Peas, Corn or Tomatoes........  49c j- Kj„£ and LudlOW StfCCtS

IX Sr&te-::::::::: | -Phone west m
% VLOUR

school board, at a regular meeting last 5 lb. box Neilson s Assorted Choco gg ]b bag Royal Household, Robin
night decided to call for tenders for t lates .................................................. *30- Hood, Cream of West .........
bond issue of $700,000. * Oatmeal, m pkgs • • —••• •• ■■■•■"• 24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin

Tlie tenders will be for thirty year TiUson’s Scotch Oatmeal, a pkg... 36 Hood, Cream of West..................
bonds, bearing 5 1-2 percent and for ten 40c tin Condensed Cocoa fot^.......... c _pinest Granulated Sugar.... $U0
year bonds, bearing 6 percent interest. 35c tin Eggo Baking Powder...... zoc g [b good Prunes ..
The tenders win b received up to noon Pure Cream of Tartar, ,a id..................| 2 pk- Gold Tapioca
on Monday, March 21. Pure Black Pepper, a ft.^ 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c

Wagstaff s Bramble Telly, a jar.. .. «sue Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c
Wagstaffe’s Ginger Marmalade, a jar 30c J b * Lard
Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles, a bot. 25c 0atmeal ........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen....... 7Uc * lb western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c

Take them with you, 65c a do*.     25c
2 tumblers Mothers Jam for ..........  35c 2 £mblerg Jam ..................................... $35
Blueberries, a tin ................................ i™ Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb.................  40c
1 lb. tin Chicken ...............  60c pjnegt 0range pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c
Clams, a tin........................ ’2e 5 lb. lots.......... ,................................. 38c
Herring in Tomato Sauce, 2 tins for 25c Cole Red Rose or Salada Tea
Norwegian Sardines a tin ................ J9c * lb ’....................................
2 tins Jutland Sardines for ............ 25c 2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ..
Large tin Jutland Sardines ........ 2uc ÿ . Lipton’s Jelly Powder
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sardines for 25c £oods delivered ah over City, Carleton 
3 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap for.. 28c and Fairville.
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap for..... 27c T our West End Sanitary Meat
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser............ • •• 25= Market- Call West 166.
2 pkgs. Lux . ........................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for------
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ..............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch........ ..
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .........
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, a bottle 
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots,

Plums and Cherries, 25c a tin, 3
tins for .......... .........................

J lb. block Pure Lard ..........
20 lb. pails Pure Lard............
J lb block Shortenmg ...................... . 20c Barbados Molasses .
f, : £lns™“”!L. io,':.:.5! .................. 270

n - L* aJi AMM* A Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb

KOuBTlSOli S |jdRo«, King Cole ôrSaladà Tea . 55c
1 lb. Cocoa ............................................  25c
J lb. Block Pure Lard .
3 lb. Tin Pufe Lard ...
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb . Pail Pure Lard .
20 lb. Pail Shortening .. ’.
1 lb. Block Shortening .
JO lb. Granulated Sugar .
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Clear Fat Pork, lb................................27c.
J ID. Tin Maple Butter ........
1 Dkgs. Corn Flakes ............
2 okgs. Corn Starch ............
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce
2 pkgs. Jello ............................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
4 lbs. Barley ..■■•••••••■■;
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
3»A lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 26c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
3 lb. Split Peas ... .............................. 25c
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ......
16 o*. Glass Pure Marmalade 
16 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts ........ 60c
a A. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine 38c
Little Beauty Brooms........ ..................°*c
Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... J0c 
2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
2 Tins Snap ........ ..................................3Zc
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup ........
2 lbs. 90 to J00 Prunes ...
2 Tins Old Dutch................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ............
3 Tins Sardines ................
3 lbs. Graham Flour........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........
2 pkgs. Macaroni ................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam ........
Peas, Com and Tomatoes;

brand .................. . .............
J qt. Yellow Eyed Beans .
1 qt. Whole Green Peas..............
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter 

J58 Choice Apples 
1.10 4 lb Glass 

.... J0.75

Brown's Grocery 
Company

THAT
"BUSINESS BRAIN”

25cKleniol means snowy white clothes.
8-15.

Broad Cove Coal kindles quickly. Call 
J S- Gibbons & Co. Ltd. Phone Mam

3-15. I was

25c
l

80c

will not function when the 
stomach is overloaded 
with indigestible, staidly 
foods.Thafs the reason 
that breakfast and noon
day lunch should consist
ofShredded Wheat 
Biscuit. It supplies the
maximum of nutriment and 
leaves the brain clear and 
vibrant,ready for any task. 
Dont dig your grave with 
your teeth. Avoid hardened 
arteries and. auto- 
intoxication-these come 
from too much meat.

2686-694.

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS 
Regular monthly meeting will be held 

Wednesday, March 9, at 7.30 o’clock all 
members required to be present* by 
order of president.

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS

OF AMERICA 919. 
Regular meeting, Wednesday evening, 

8 p. m. by order of president 3-10-

Tobias is cleaning out his store. See 
auction columns for details.____ •

At a meeting of the Loyalist Chapter, 
I. O- D. E., held last evening at the home 
of Mrs. J. L. McAvlty, Hazen street, 
with the regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom in 
the chair, it was decided to vote ten per 
cent of all funds on hand and ten per 
cent of the income from all entertain
ments to go toward the objective of 
$500,000 set by national headquarters.

WILL CALL FOR BOND
ISSUE OF $700,000

$6.25

$1.65
At a meeting of thq board of direc

tors of the Boys Industrial Home the 
report of the building committee and 
the plans submitted by them were ac-

25c
25c

28cHOOPER MAY NOT
JOIN WHITE SOX

25c

If your grocer were greedy 
for profits he would not be 
content to sell and recom
mend Red Rose Tea at a less 
profit than he makes on
other teas. _ ,

But it is a fact that he does 
make less on Red Rose than 
on other teas, and he recom
mends it because he Knows 
its quality is the hest.

Says He Was Not Consulted 
About Deal—Will Demand
a Larger Salary.

Sacramento, Cal., March 8—Harry 
Hooper, outfielder of the Boston Ameri
can League club, may not join the Chi
cago White Sox to whom he waa traded 
last week in exchange for John Collins 
end Lei bold, he told friends here yes
terday.

Hooper was quoted as saying that he 
had expected to return to the Red Sox 
hut he was not consulted as to the 
White Sox deal and therefore would de
mand a larger salary from the Chicago 
club.

55c
25c
25c

25c
25c Forestdl Bros.25c
25c
4Jc

Cash Only$J.OO
The Want 25cUSE Two Biscuits with hot milk make a 

warm, nourishing meal for afew cents.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. . 58c.o $4.50Ad War

..88c«

$1.40
$1.60

39c
38c

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3455 

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

........ 26c

Biscuits ! 74c •SI$120
$4.50
$3.50

2Jc
$U0

California Prunes, Evapor
ated Peaches and Apricots. 
"All new stock.” At prices 
that will satisfy. “Come 
while they last.”

Libbys Large Jars Chow 
Chow and Mixed Pickles at 
Marked Down Prices.

25cThere’s nothing that can 
beat the biscuits made from 
Cream of the West Flou 
unless it’s the light cakes, 
the flaky pies, the tempting 
buns or the snow-white 
bread.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Halifax

SPECIALSFORMS SECTION OF 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c $6.10Wants Organizations in 98 lb. bag Flour.................

Touch With Disabled Men Hand Picked Beans!
2 lbs. Large Prunes..........

Ottawa, Ont., March 8-(Ca„ad,»n Sinun’s 4-Strmg Broom. . .
Press)—A section of the League of Na- Strictly Fresh Eggs. ... . • 
tions has been established with questions Picnic Hams, extra mild. . 30c. ID,
affecting disabled men and women, and Boneless Cod, 2 lbs............
particularly those disabled during the £|,0;ce stock Potatoes, pk.

according to a letter received by C. $t()ck potatoe8, bbl 2.60
G. MacNeil, dominion secretary of the ,
G. W. V. A., from A. Fixer, the official 

department at

25c
1.5925c

.25ill to Offer Suggestions. .25
25c .5838c .5632c

.35

.28
war,

28cM.&H. Gallagher 59c. WARREN’SBrandon in charge of the 
Geneva.

The work of this office will be carried j, 
on conjunction with the international j ’ 
labor office and in order to facilicate its I 
operation. Different organizations work
ing for. and in touch with disabled per- ^ MONEY BY PURCHASING 

all over the world, are asked to of-

newWipnipcgToronto 25cv-
25c& Co. 25c Phone 4058 473 Miin St.25c
25c34 Charlotte St. 25c
25c

tf 25cII YOUR GROCERIES ATsons 
fer suggestions.85c.fill

choice
98-lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour. .$ 5.75 
98-lb. Bag Five Roses or House

hold .................................................. 5.95
24-lb. Bag Canada’s Best .............. 1.50
24-lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five

Roses ......................................
JO lbs. Lantic Sugar ..............
J00 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dot.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ............
Best Clear Pork ....................
20-lb. Pail Shortening ........
20-lb. Pail Pure Lard ........
Best Pure Lard ......................
Good Dairy Butter ................
Evaporated Peaches ..............
In 2-lb. Pkgs............................

J8c The 2 Barkers, Ltd!ïil 27cIf!il|| .... J5c Quality Groceries•s' 25cI'imSm 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

».......... ............... 25c pk. up
Jar Pure Strawberry

Kg

4 lb/Tin Pure Strawberry jam.. $1 05
2 Tins Blueberries ............ • ...............25e*
4 lb Tins Choice Marmalade.......... 90c.
Choice Apricots per lb............
Choice Peaches, per lb..............
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ........ •
J Glass Rosedale Dried Beef.
GaL Can Applet ....................
2 lb. Bits Codfish....................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

mmi
AT

A >> •• v Dyheman’s65c.
m. The following list comprises only * 

few of our many money-saving prices:
_ A . . . o 7Q Best White Potatoes, per peck, only 25c

Finest Deleware Potatoes, a barrel JA/U Best Creamery Butter, per lb„ only 59o 
Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck... Z/c Strictl Fresh Eggs, per doz., only 53e 
44 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 3.LU4 } < Fan Barbados Molasses, only 80c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.................... 78c }Q Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.05
Large pkg. Oatmeal ......................   ft! 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.53
Pure Cream of Tartar, a pound.......... o ^4 bag Best Pastry Flour. $^45

qts. Small White Beans.................... 25c 5 lfes Best Rolled Oats ......................  23c
qts. Y. E. Beans ...............................  =uc 2Q lfe fc Best Rolled Oats, only.. 99o
pkgs. Toilet Paper ............................  "c { (b Begt Bulk Cocoa, only ........ 23c

JO lbs. Ftoest GranuUted Sugar.. $J.JU shel|ed Wa[nuts, per lb....
4 lbs. Pot Barley •••••••■••..............2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes, only
2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly Powder.......... 25c, ( ^ block pure Lard for .
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish........ ............. . 1 lb. block' Best Shortening, only.. J9c
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup .......................... Best Cle/r Fat Pork, per lb....... 25c

, „ , . 3 tins Sardines .................................... Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 28c
Cor. Rockland Road and Millldge SL j 2 Amblers Mother’s Jam......................35c Choice SUced r0u Bacon, per lb.... 39«

M 4167; M 4168. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............................  2|c ! j ib. block Swift’s Margarine, only. 35c
Cot. City Road and Gilbert’s Une 2 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch.................  gc 6 cans of peas for .......

M 4565 2 pkgs. Macaroni ................................ : 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 28c
, _ tt-ij.w VvmIah. 1 gaL tin Apples .................................  St i 4 lb. tin Pure Orange MarmaUde.. 89c
Stores Open Friday Evenings. 3 fb,, Graham Flour .......   2fc : 44 ,011S Toilet Paper lor

Whole Green P.eas, a pound .............. c ^ pk„Si Macaroni "for ...
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes .......................... 25c 3 pfcgg. Jelly Powder ....
Good 4-string Broom ...................... . 50c R ular jj.oo Broom, only.58o
24 lb. bag Flour ............-................... *™8 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $5.90
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen .......... : 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ........ $5.70

I J lb. Pure Urd .................................. "c 2Q ,b_ plg Pure Lard............
1 5 gals. Oil ........x .................. .. 20 lb. pail Best Shortening............ $3.
Sunkist Seedless Oranges, a dozen.. 50c lb> bag Best Rolled Oats.......... $42»
Orange Pekoe Tea, a pound............  39c Cboice California Peaches, per doz $350

In five oound lots .......................... 56C ykppieS| per barrel, from............ $250 up
Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 
In City West Side, Fatrvitle and Mil-, 
ford. East St. John on Tuesday 
Thursday. Gian Falls en Thursday.

25c.m&m XA j;
... 23c. 35c.

•N'jS 11c. .. 27c. 
.. 21c..... 3.95 

.... 4.75 

.. 25c. lb. 

.. 50c. lb. 

.. 30c. lb. 

.. 29c. lb.

25c.
<.l| .. 44c. 

.. 19c.

M. A. MALONEr* 516 Main Street Phone M. 2913
49c
20cForestell Bros. 24cNeponset Products:

Bricks.
Rockwall.

Lumber and 

Finish Material.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N.B.

90c

25o
23cST 25aOj

J-23 Broad St

j 1 Foamy, FrltterTondanisTeL M. 203 and 204 $4.45

Flour
25

Fresh from Factory every Friday
ALLANS PHARMACY 

173 King Street. West 
St. John, N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE

Nltfhr sue itloraias,
Hem* Strong, Healthy 
Eye* If they Tire, Itch, 
Smarter Burn, If Sore, 

Ç Irritated, Inflamed or 
yylJR LYL3Granulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write tor 

balaatrCleaiiqp

<lfnm
8-10

38 F.W. Dykeman
34 Simonds St. ’Phone 1109

ffeee Eire Book.
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LOOK FOR REVIVAL 
OF STATE DINNERS
Under new regime

DO A GOOD TURN
WHEN YOU CAN

It needs not great wealth a kind heart 
to display,

If the hand be but willing it soon finds 
the way;

And the poorest one yet in the hum
blest abode

j May help a poor brother a step on the 
road.

Oh ! whatever the fortune a man may 
have won,

j A kindness depends on the way it is 
done;

j And though poor be our purse and nar
row our span,

Let us all try to do a good deed when 
we can.

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 8, 1921.

e

President and Mrs. Wilson 
Expected to Hold Social 
Functions, Which Were 
Stopped During War.

THE FEDERAL ELECTIONS
T,. , . ,__, ___ , The fair bloom of pleasure may charm

The portion of President Harding’s In- The weatern Provinces look forward for a whilC| j
augural address which bears most direct- naturally to a considerable increase in But its beauty is frail, and inconstant
ly upon Canadian Interests is bis refer- their representation at Ottawa a, a re- WhUe “heZ'luty of kindness, immortal ! Waallinlrt(>n „ Sm,ial

eoce in general terms to the tariff legis- suit Gf this year’s census, and they in bloom, ’
lation which his administration favors. ,, , ... tn h „aiqtpihiitmn V Sheds a sweetness o’er life, and a grace diplomatic Washington looks for a re-
Mr Harding savs he recognises that the 7°U'd be gkd t0 haVC red‘str,h“t‘on be' o’er the tomb. , vival under the President and Mrs.
United States cannot sell largely In for- forc the elrctions are brought on, if that _________ —Selected. Harding of the formal state dinners and !
clgn markets unless it buys largely there, would not iftvolve too great delay. But ,N LIGHTER VEIN. "ther S0C‘aI functien5 at the W!,ite
but he intimates that his administration western newspaners which oppose the c^a/ed- the e"*rance

An piHprlv rnnn was nersiiflded hv one of the United States into the world war. will Increase the tariff. Meighen government believe the admin- of^is, sons^0 go with him to a football' Directions from Mr Hardi rig for
He say#i istratlon can scarcely exist until the game. abandonment of the official social events
“It has been proved again and again limit of Its legal term, notwithstanding go^Tme^haV bougbt^two^srats^in ceded^by those hophfg for'a return to u

that we cannot, while throwing our the defeat of the Klng nnd thc Campbell the® gmnd Tta’nd *>cial ^rmaicy to be a blow to their
markets the .^Vnd op^r- amendments. The Manitoba Free Press “Now,” said the son, joyfully, “you’ll expectations, but the recent shopping

says of the outlook at Ottawa. see mo e it t ^ your $2 than *P Ttt^t,Hh"vt^ewd Thdr
‘n cTTZT “Th“ government may survive " The ddman "grunt^ >«mlsm.

*22* “ -.on is possible; but the odds! “I don’t know so much about that” he In Preparation 
banished barrier. ’ against it remaining in office until the said, dismally. “Two dollars was all I I^w ^lrst Uady of the Land, the

termination of the regular five-year term paid for my marriage license.” Uouse has been redecorated and
/ire very heavy. An election during the j ---------------- *J?e f"rm®!un£S renewed. In addition
parliamentary recess is almost inevitable; “Well, my dear?’ said he, as he was Mrs. Harding has requested that addi-
and this would mean an election upon dressing, “I guess you were right when n°wei*s be planted around the
the basis of tlie census of 1911 at a time vou told me last night that there were White House. Her friends expect her to
actually subsequent to the taking of the, burglars in the house.” act as hostess at a number of garden
1921 census, thus equipping the country I “Why?” asked his Wife. “What has parties during the spring, thereby restor-
at a critical moment with a parliament : changed your mind?” |nF one.of favorite forms of enter-
not truly representative. That this ap- “Because, all the money I had in my tainI7ien. \ormer ...
pears to be the only available course pockets when I went to bed is gone.” Likewise it is expected that she will 
constitutes in itself a severe reflection on “Well, if you had been brave,” retorted eil*f.^am a* *ea®’ her including in
the capacity of the existing parliament the wife, “and had got up and shot the addition to intimate^ friends the wives
to safeguard and advance the interests of wretch, you might have saved your °/ members of the diplomatic corps,
the country” money” Another social custom that she may re-

“Possibly,” was the reply, “but then I jive is the regular weekly “at home”
should have been a widowep.” to wives of cabinet members ,a func-

She gave him back half his money. tu» .m Past administrations correspond-
mg in time with the regular Tuesday 

Sir Herbert Tree was accosted by a cabinet meetings. It also is reported that
she will restore the custom of Marine

THE AMERICAN TARIFF

and

Door Mats—Cocoa, Wire, Rubber
Especially at this season of the year is a good door mat necessary. 

Put the old one at the back door and get a new one for the front 
of the house.

for the arrival of the

served American standards require our 
higher production costs to be reflected 
in our tariff on imports. Today, as 
never before, when peoples are seeking 
trade restoration and expansion, we 
must adjust our tariffs to the new 
order.”

GENUINE COCOA FIBRE—Well made of selected stock
$1.45, $1.75, $2.35

$1.3$, $1.75 
........ $1.60

WIRE—Galvanized, heavy, reversible 
RUBBER—Specially priced at.........

The inference generally drawn from 
these words Is that although the Fordney 
bill was vetoed by the retiring president 
and the House of Representatives failed 
to pass it over the veto, the incoming 
administration will Introduce heavier 
duties some of which may seriously 
affect the sales of Canadian natural pro
ducts in the American market.

The fordney bill was not put forward j the Union government’s majority of 
in good faith. It represented an attempt ; -lore than seventy, the Toronto Globe 
on the part of the high protectionists to «ays:
commit the American farmers to the “The majority of twenty-five secured 
policy of protection, in the hope of en- in the Commons yesterday morning 
Iwting their support for higher duties against Mr. King’s motion of non-confi- 
against foreign manufacturera. Not a dence was not an expression of the popu- 
few who voted for the Fordney bill did : lar will. Not a few of the supporters of 

the belief that it would be vetoed the government, which is admittedly a

Smetixm & ffiZhebSta.
25 Germain Streeti

Commenting upon Mr. Meighen’s ma
jority on the want of confidence motion, 
which was twenty-five as compared with LinoleumJgjJ s

Beautify the Home—Reduce your Housework

stranger one day in the Haymarket. ...... „
“Aren’t you Beerbohm Tree?” asked Band concerts on the. White House 

the stranger grounds.
“No,” replied Tree, anxious to hide Whether the President and Mrs. 

his light under a bushel. Harding will revive the state dinners re-
-Tm sorry. I thought vou were., You 'nains to be developed. Four of these 

look uncommonly like him.” nsually ar given each season one to the
“I assure you,” insisted Tree, “you arc cabinet, one to the diplomatic corps, one 

mistaken.” the judiciary and one to congressional
“Well, I certainly did think you looked leaders. These dinners head the official 

like him,” said the stranger. “I’m sorry, social list issued by the state department 
I didn’t mean to insult you.” Ilt the beginning of each social season and

it is reguarded as assured that they will/ 
The speaker was energetically orating n°t be revived, at least, until next win- 

in behalf of a candidate for Congress, ter
“What we want,” spoke up a man in the G renter participation by the White 
audience, “is a man from the ranks as House in society is expected to be at- 
our representative; a man from the com- tended by removal of many of the re- 
mon people, not one of those dudes that strictions which since 1917, have barred 
know nothing but how to wear a long- uninvited visitors from the White House
tailed coat.” grounds. Since the United States enter-

“And that is just exactly what my ed the war visitors to the capital have 
candidate is,” the speaker came back; had to content themselves with seeing 
“one of the common people. And by no tfre White House from a distance or from 
stretch of the Imagination could you call behind the iron fence surrounding the 
him a ‘dude.’ Why, his idea of dress- grounds.
ing up is to button his vest.” President Harding’s friends declare

that orders for the opening the gates to 
Mr. Merrington- had been Invited to a the grounds will be issued soon. It is 

children’s party to help amuse the small not regarded as probable, however, that 
guests. certain portions of the White House,

“Must do something really funny," he such as the Blue room and Red room, 
reflected “I know ; I’ll go as a bear, will be thrown bpen to the public on 
That’ll make the little ones, roar with certain days as was .the custom before
laughter.” the war. i_ . _____

So he procured a bear’s skin, wrapped 
himself up in it and set off In a taxicab.
When the vehicle pulled up he sprang 
out, ran up the steps of the house and 
rang the bell. The moment the door was 
opened he darted into the hall and 
bounded into the drawing room on all 
fours, growling fiercely. But, alas, in
stead of the roar of laughter he had ex
pected, a frigid silence greeted him. He Î 
looked up. No children were there. In- ;
stead two very prim women were re- , „ T. .. . ■ i
garding him with amazement. He had InStCECl OI Declining 111 LiTGtit

Britain Prices Soared 25 
Per Cent.

f f

These good-looking, definable rugs have so many 
advantages that they appeal to modern housewives.

so on
In which assumption they were correct. Conservative and high protectionist ad- 

Mr. Wilson, in the message which kill-1 ministration, were elected in 1917 by 
ed the Fordney measure, gave the Amer- constituencies traditionally and 
lean Congress some food for thought whelmingly Liberal. They were chosen 
which may not be entirely lost upon the , to support af Union government at 
incoming House and Senate. He said Ottawa that pledged itself to carry on 
that this is no time for the erection of i the war with the utmost vigor until the 
Ugh trade barriers by the United States, I armies of the allied nations had won a 
and that the proposed emergency tariff | Just and honorable peace, 
legislation would not furnish in any sub- | “The Union government is gone. In 
stantial degree the relief promised the 1 that which has succeeded it there
American producers of staple commod-( three ministers - Messrs. Ballantyne,
itles He said the high duties on wheat, .Calder and Guthrie —who still profess 
meats hides and other articles which : to speak for ‘the best elements’ of the 
Canada sells largely in the United States , Liberals who voted for Union govem- 
would only have the effect of deceiving ment I" 1917. They may have succeeded 
\medcan farmers and raising false hopes >«t deceiving themselves, but they need 
among them. His message contained a he under no illusion as to what the 
warning for the succeeding administra- Pe<>ple of Canada think about thdr ac
tion fir he pointed out that the rates tion. It was not a blank cheque that wn, 
- ’ ed by Mr Fordney in many in- 8'vcn them in 1917 to be filled in as they
proposed ny mr. y might see fit- They were the trustees of
stances were as great or greater tlian °
thoae established under the Payne-Ald- Canadian Liberalism. They have sought 
rich tariff act in which protection to convcrt to their own use the fortunes 
ru ’ , j which of their political associates. They havereached its high water mark and which | ...... . . ,,

, , proved false to the men who sent themfollowed by a general public revolt » ...... . ,to Ottawa to help win the war, not to
hoist Mr. Meighen Into the premiership 
without an appeal to the people.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s contention that 
the prime minister, in clinging to power, 
occupies a false and Improper position 
is endorsed by the Globe, which Asks 
how professed Liberals like Mr. 
.Ballantyne, Mr. Guthrie, Mr. Cajder and 
nearly a score of others sent to parlia
ment by Liberal votes, can now excuse 
their conduct in voting “without reser
vation for a Conservative government, 
pledged to Conservative policies and sup
ported everywhere by Conservative party 
organizations.”

over- They possess the good qualities dian climate. Made in many 
of linoleum. They make house- popular sizes, 
work easy — cleaned quickly . ,
with mop or damp cloth ; are Leading stores carrying floor 
comfortable—soft to the tread ; coverings will be glad to show 
inexpensive — cost less than Ypu an extensive range of de- 
other rugs ; durable and long signs. You will be pleased with 
wearing and they lie flat on the moderate prices quoted, 
the floor without fastening.

V

are
Pattern illustrated appropriate 

Linoleum Rugs ar-e made in our for use in Dining Room, Living 
Canadian Factory by Canadian Room or Bedroom. Other 
workmen, who fashion many patterns available for use in 
designs erf beauty from the Kitchen, Hall or Den. The 
specifications of our expert Rug Surround or Parquetry 
artists. Each rug is constructed Pattern illustrated, may be 
to withstand our severe Cana- used if desired.

Æ

*)♦< « /V
Sold by leading Dry Goods, Furniture, 

Departmental, House Furnishings 
and General Stores 

throughout Canadaill1 I 'JMBS HIGHER l /was
against excessive duties.

Mr. Wilson pointed out that Canadian 
wheat, strictly speaking, did not compete ■ 
with but merely supplemented the Amer- j 
icon crop, for the American demand has 
lieen for special kinds of foreign wheat 
to meet particular milling and planting 

The price of wheat is a world 
matter of

iNhrTG/C
gone to the wrong house.

SPECIAL SESSION 
OF U. S. CONGRESS
NOX BEFORE APRIL 4 Washington, March 8—(By Canadian

»■ Press)—rThe cost of living in Great
Washington, March 8—President Har- Britain, instead of declining, climb- 

(jing announced early today that the ed still higher during the year lf)M, 
special session of Congress would not be according to statistics furnished govern- 

„ , . , , ., , , , , ment authorities here from Unitedcolled before April 4, and might be a States consu|ar agents in London. A
compilation of comparative wholesale

MmÊs&eSÊÊ**needs.
|price, lie said, “and it is a 
little moment whether the Canadian 
wheat goes directly Into the markets of 
the other countries of. the world, or 
indirectly through the United States” 
He said that his country had legs now to 
fear from foreign competition than at 

other time, and that the United

Cla»»11

week later.
The announcement was made after a costs shows that prices in general went 

White House dinner, which Republican up 25 per cent as compared with 1919. 
leaders of the Senate and House attend- Fhis result is reached, say the official 
ed The conference lasted four hours reports, despitq» the fact that a decline 
and thc president said the legislative in prices set in the month of August 

had Wn discussed. and continued until thc end of the year.
The coal and metal group, with the

rxany
States must buy foreign products if 
Europe is to pay what It owes.

in spite of this warning the Harding
“President Harding’s Inaugural address yddestroys any hope that the United States 

administration will probably go in for durjng ^js regime would enter the League 
higher duties, and its policy may affect Nations", says the Toronto Globe.
Canada adversely. This country, how - ^ osscnts to a conference for a limi-

will find markets for its natural ^tion of armaments—which might yield 
products, nnd though the Harding tariff pract|C(d 
may subject us at first to some loss and nothlng else to the ideals of the league but 
inconvenience Its probable effect will be rrration of a world court to deal with
to raise the cost of living in the United , ‘justiciable questions.’ A tribunal wlth- 
States and to limit the export trade 0J|t the power to enforce its decrees 
which is so vital to the American people. power which only a League of Nations 
if thc American policy is sufficiently coll]d confer upon it—could not put that 
drastic to greatly limit foreign imports, i yeto ,|pon war 
the American export trade will suffer nc- ; |;opcd WOuld be among the first and fin- 
cordingly. The tariff, however, Is a mat- (,gt fru|ts of the conflict”
ter in which nations must please them- i_________________
selves, and if thc United States, careless I
of thc piust, wishes to make another ex- IJSJFLUX OF AMERICAN
iwriment with high protection, Canada 
will await the outcome with interest

Iprogramme
The president said this was the be- . , , ,t&'igrttssx 'st&pss

added, in an attempt to ascertain the was 3(i per cent above 1918, pig iron
most important to be taken up by the and coal advanced 28 per cent and (.9

Honcress ' l>er cent respectively in 1920 over 1919.next Congress. - . Itaw textile materials were 36 per cent
up compared witli 1919. 
drink and tobacco group the advance 

The Women’s Auxiliary of St was nearly 20 per cent; British barley
George’s church, West End. held its an- rose 17 per cent., beef 20t per cent, mut-
nual meeting Inst evening. Reports were ton nearly 40 per cent., sugar 56 per
rend by various officers and $40 was cent., and tobacco over 86 lier cent, lea
voted toward the building fund of the showed a decrease. In miscellaneous
new church hall. Delegates to the com- articles the rise of 1 per cent was m a inly
ing Anglican convention to he held later due to increases of 50 per cent in petrol- (ygp^LAN EXPERTS
this month were elected as follows:— eum, 16 per cent in olice oil, 11 per cent, STUDY NEW PROPOSALS

| Mrs. C. Greene nnd Miss Annie Lee; in hides, and 28 per cent m bricks Un parigj Mareh g—The Havas corrc-
substitutes, Mrs. W. Waring and Mrs. J. the other hand cotton set . spondent at London, in a despatch timed
Martin. The officers for -the ensuing about 10 per cent and .-robber 8 per cent, ^ ^ morning< that tlie
year are: Honorary president, Mrs. S. all comparisons on the 1919 numbers.

T A îïjrrVTr'A Olive; president, Mrs. V. Greene; first Commenting on the general situation,
LABOR 1 O iVLC,A.100 vice-president, Mrs. W. Warimr; second the report continues:—

I vice-president, Mrs. W. Dagnell ; treas- “Living is today higher, for the con- 
. j . ! urcr, Miss Sarah Crtrleton; Dorcas sec- sumer. Gas is higher, coal remains very 

Presence or T oreigners said to : „.tary< Mr<. ,T. carrier; corresponding high and is likely to become dearer;
, . tt _ secretnrv, Miss Annie I.ee;rrcording sec- rents have risen, local taxes have 111-

Senator George W. Fowler now makes ”e " Orklllg a Hardship Oil rptary Mr, R. Rawlings; letter leaflet creased enormously, and the prospect is
® , • secretary, Mrs F. McTntvre; secretary for a still higher demand; travel has bea contribution to the Conservative dis-1 MtlVCS. Little Helpers. Mrs. F. Beiyea; in charge come more expensive, most prices show

turbance over the recent senatorial, ______ R f jy _ jfrs. Hatfield; junior super- no fall ; potatoes remain high, postage
appointment In a letter to the Stand- j Mexico City, Feb. 20.—(A. P„ by in tendent, Mrs. W. H. Sampson. After is now 2d per three-ounce letter in place
ard Mr Fowler characterizes the ap-! mail.)—An influx of American labor to the close of the business meeting refresh- of V/*d for four ounces; check stamps

„ -d,„r,w' -nd ;Sl

that Mr. Wigmore, at a time when the Reluis, who arc receiving complaints St' y insurance charges have increased, water
selection lmd already been made, told dai|y "fr(>m Mexican workmen’s orgnni- Tlie Women’s Auxiltary of St. Mary’s is to cost more, and ,in short, whatever
him (Fowler) that he would do nothing rations that the presence of the foreign- : church held their annual meeting last smalt alleviations have occurred here and
. „ ,nnH,r imti, ther, had heen time ers is working a liardsiiip on native j night. Reports from the various offic- there have been swamped by vastly
in the matter un labor. ers showed that the society was in a lanror costs in other—and unavoidable |
to get an authentic report upon the , ^ jg asserted that unemployment in ! most flourishing condition and had had —directions. Bread may he given as an |
health of Mr. P. G. Mahoney. Mr. | the United States has caused thousands one of tlie best years ÿi its history. Most example. Following a reduction of 2d. j
Fowler asks; “Was It merely stupidity j of Mexicans to return to the republie, of tlie old officers were re-elected for the per pound in the price of sugar, bread
„„ there other reasons of a more many of them in destitute rircum- ensuing year. The society also appoint- was raised 4d. per quarter (four pound)
or were there h stances. Arriving here they find largo ed delegates to tlie annual meeting of all loaf, and as far more bread is required

Who will answer “1S , ,mniliers of Americans holding the jolis the Anglican churches of the city. The than sugar, the net result was an in
question? It is evidently addressed to whicli. they declare, rightfully belong to delegates were: Mrs. S. Willis, Mrs. D. crease in the family outgo.
Mr. Wigmore- And what says Mr. them. jHipwell, Mrs. Lome Mowry, and Mrs. “As to travel, the possibility

s,--.— Fowler? Moreover, in the oil fields American I William Redmore. The following offic- duced fares seems far distant ; pnsseng-,
Wigmore t »e lal,„r ]ias practically supplanted native ers were elected: Honorary president, er traffic has been frightened away up 1

» woikmen and the charge has been made Mrs. R. T. McKim; president, Mrs. S. the higli fares. Thc same applies to
publicly by labor representatives that Willis; first vice-president, Mrs. F. merchandise rail traffic, much of which

The Allied forces of occupation are in tlie Americans In these regions are fully Wright, second vice-president, Mre Pin- has lieen diverted to motor haulage in
1 he Allied^ lorees of occupation are in ^ ^ ,w bnsjs„ for the mey; third vice-president, Mrs. F. Foley; consequence of the enhanced railroad

Dusseldorf this morning. This time ostPnsjhje purpose of protecting foreign treasurer, Mrs. Thomas Sibley; record- rates, nnd as a result numbers of rail-j
they will stay until Germany shows a holdings. ing secretary, Mrs. Lome Mowry ; cor- road workers are bring discharged. 1
ilncere willingness to take its medicine- A fantastic charge made in this con- I responding secretary, Mrs. L. E Whit- “Thc cost of living at the close of 1920
Phr Victors not the vanauishe, have nrctlon la that these workmen are, in taker; Dorcas secretary, Mrs Murray; was not only higher than at the time of
I he victors, not. the anq ,, rpality Un|ted States soldiers who have leaflet secretary, Mrs. L. Mowry; in the armistice, hut greater than at the
tedded what Germany must ». And ^ ,aecd here «to watch eventuali- charge of the E. C. A. D„ Mrs. F. Pyke; end of September, 1920, because of the
here is no appeal. He*.” • junior superintendent, Mrs. W. Redmore. circumstances above set forth.”

mi :i v51 Z$\ Sc.. »ever,
results—but he will concede

In the food,Women's Auxiliary 'a A-

t\>

which humanity had
FOUR MONTHS OF DAYLIGHT

SAVING FOR TORONTO SmokeTIBToronto, Onf., March 8—Daylight sav
ing will begin here on Sunday, May 15, 
and end on Sunday, September 18, ac
cording to a resolution passed by the 
city council last night.

German experts continue to study new 
proposals which will probably be pres
ented. to the Allies this morning.

hut with no great anxiety. Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw
thorne of Fredericton arrived in the city 
last evening. He reported conditions 
satisfactory throughout the province.

Smoke a pipe and 
enjoy T & BI

4»

Strollers ! Carriages !
Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh

Air. All Colors, Styles and Finishes.

sinister cast?"

JACOBSON <& CO.,of re-

Deal era 
in House 

Furnishings

and
Only One Store 673 MâîlX St.

Also Ladies' and Gent's Clothing. 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings. /

w!
7 EART“ '

m
For.

Floors» Furniture 
Woodwork, etc

With the application of one coat of ShER-WilI/LaC you 
make that discarded piece of furniture look tike new

It Is a scientific combination of rich-toned non-fading stains and » durable waterproof varnish if 

Ourou/lâl Wn 1 MfUff the highest quality. Unattractive soft wood floors can be made to resemble closely 4be most
ÙHCnWIN mWw iLLIAmif elegant hardwood floors through the »ae of Shm-Will-Lac. It stains sod varnishes in one

fSHER «Wl TjJj m n application and is very easy to apply. Full directions are on every label.

A
Stain & Varnish 

Combined
k*?y.

can

For chairs, tables, woodwork, floors 
and other surfaces, a natural hardwood 

Stains and varnishes at one
11-17Phone

M 2547 McAVITY’Seffect.
operation. Will not fade or change 
color.

King St.
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had oft—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd., King

m Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St, 
Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Ma«n Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P, Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
I. Stov.. Falrville, ............. ... .
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ion St,
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CLOSE 6 PJVL
STORES OPEN 9 AJW.

Why Wait For a Storm?lO % Off Beginning Tomorrow y
p A Very Extraordinary Reduction 
1 ^ Sale of Men’s and Women’s

Waterproof Coats

Men's, Women's and Childs 
Rubber Goods. 

"Maltese Cross Brand."
\!i

<V/JMV v.a
J

/
On account of such an unusually fine winter and early spring, we find our departments 

heavily stocked with Waterproof Garments of all kinds. These must be cleared* out im-
for incoming stocks. To do this effectively, we are offer-

I& -First Grade 

and

We Are Agents.

• too
mediately in order to make roomJ
ing every garment at any Save Sickness.8 Enormous ReductionhWATERBURY $ RISING, LTD. /

Comparative prices will show you just how big these reductions

all in the season's best styles. Buy now and be assured a very

arc.
Three Stores Z remarkable/

Garments are*\
bargain.

humanly interesting document of its with the exception of the Roman Cath- 
kind ever issued. , °l*c. .

number of bachelors of forty-five | A sad note is provided by the revela- 
1M8 was tion that the war cost the nation 500,000 

What is the ex- babies, a total almost identical with
men who were killed on the

Men's Rain Coats Are in Very Desirable Qualities 
and Styles.

The best garments of the kind made. Fashioned from 
medium and soft finished Rubberized Tweeds and Paimat- 
Er Medium and heavy weights. TTiese are mostly^ 
greys, browns and green mixtures. Styles are 1 ^.i
of the new season, including belted and full backed models 
in three-quarter lengths. Your choice of fine grey, brown

Sizes 36 to 44.

The
and over who married in 
double that of 1911.
planation? The registrar-general ad- ; that of the 

two possible contributory causes battlefields.
—war prosperity and the surplus of mar- The excess of London infant mortality 
riageable women brought about by the over the average for the country, which 
wa” was noted as an exceptional feature of

The effect of the war in creating so tffe returns of 1917 and 1918, has disap-
Unmarried Men Over 45 Go-

ing in Increasing Nom- JM- «h, ^
tn Altar thirty it was six times as great as in to fifty-two per cent London shared in

Dux LU 1911. the general increase applying to the first
________ But there are also increases under this four weeks, and its normal advantage at

. -, head at ages over forty-five, which help this period has been somewhat reduced.
Bovs Are Marrying----Many t e a general increase in marriage As in each of the five preceding years, it

J «me of life, common to men compared worse with the remainder of
Lads Under 20 Espouse and “omer, widowed or single. the country at three to six months than

TTT -r, . A _ • j any other part of the first year.
Oldef VV Omen, ±>Ut iYV01(l Marriages. There is a general tendency for mor-

a _ , marrying tality-to decline at most ages says the™ -■*- "A’î'SS'Sïï ïÆS-s
si: svu-jsi a- g* z.0: yrj -

M TO MARRIAGE vances

and greenish mixtures.
Group^-R^PricL^S to $13.30. t<>

Group 2 Regular prices $12.75 to $14.50. t<> aear

3—Regular Prices $1 5.00 to $1 ™0. ^ t<> ^Group

Group 4-Regular Prices $18.00 to 7g to Clear

21.00 to $23.00.Group 5—Regular Prices $

Group 6-Regular Prices $23.50 to $24^0.^ ^ ^
All $13.75 to Clear

London, Feb. 18—(Correspondence— 
The middle-aged bachelor," hitherto the 
despair of match-making mothers is 
taking kindly to marriage.

This is one of the facts revealed m 
the annual report of the Registrar-Gen
eral of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
just published. It is probably the most

Group 7-Regular Prices $25.00 to 1($ ?s ^ows as a rule.
The decline of religion in the life of 

the nation is shown by the continuous 
increases in the number of *dvil mar
riages. The decline applies to all faiths,

r
Group 8-Regular Prices $27.00 to $29^0. ^ ^ ^ i

Wednesday Morning In Men’s Shop and Women’s Costume Department (Second Floor.) 
another to equal It for a long time.

In Coburg street Christian church last 
evening W. C. Cole, evangelist, spoke on 
the mission of the- Holy Spirit. He gave 
an eloquent address Which was listened 
to with rapt attention by a large audi
ence.

A

' KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

r,

snowfla z
Under the direction of Bandmaster H. 

H. Williams, St. Mary’s band gave a 
concert for the patients at the St. John 
County Hospital last night. This is 
the second concert this band has given 
recently to the patients of this hospital.

Ammonia

WILL APPLY FOR WRIT
OF HABEAS CORPUS

Qaitnes Irregularities in Connection with 
Trial of Men Sentenced to Long 

Terms in Prison

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

>r

ISS S-TSÜ X.S PORT or ST. JOHN.

Clarke Bros., Paper Mills, Ltd., George Arrived Yesterday.
STS ÏÏSÆBwhOTd-
Wendell R. Jones, Joseph Weizel, Olive semes.
Dlckason, A. L. Coster, W^K Ander- BRITISH PORTS.

The Young People’s Society of Cen- Me Alpine, A. O. Skinner, Plymouth, March 8-Ard. Zeeland,
tenary church held a meeting last even- ^ Usher Miller, W. J. McAlary (Mc~ New York, 
ing, H. Boyer occupying the chair. J. LauKhlln), WUliam L. Walsh (Walsh London,
W. Pink gave an interesting address on Br0«\ a. C. Smith & Co., Ltd., E. G.| North State, New York.
“The Immortality of the Soul.” A short & Co., Taylor & Sweeney, Guy

was carried out Miss G. H Hmrrohrey, Edward Bates, Max 
Marcus, Flewwelling Press, J. Cecil 
Mitchell,1 Leon A. Keith and T. Dono- 

& Son.

18
kCav

nkebso Counsel for Ethel Barrymore of New 
York, famous actress, yesterday con-frig
S—l’ff-ffiS-’’'1’ "■* “ “ **£.*££ S" stSdrs
cial train at Petit Rocher station, near terms of twenty y:a” * f rouberv 
ü-lkiL* cbp wflb on her wav home respectively, on the charge of roDDery

Miss Laura Irene, daughter of Mr. and■ œNDITIONOTMAJOR 
Mrs Edgar Vincent, 28 Harrison street, JOHN OAIOOIN vruLiiun.
and Harold Gordon McLennan, son of Montreal. Quebec, March 8—The con- 
Mr and Mrs. Lelsie McLennan, of this dition of Major Sir John Carson, con- 
city were united in marriage at the fined to his home here with a stroke ol 
home of the bride’s parents yesterday paralysis is reported as critical. He was 
afternoon. Rev. G. D. Hudson perform- , stricken two weeks ago. 
ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. McLen- j 
nan left for a wedding trip to Montreal, ! 
and on their return will reside at .8 ,
Harrison street

white]

Utter Daintinerr
•nd cleanliness ot every operation from the 
picking to the packing of Seal Brand Tea, and 
the freshness and beauty of the surroundings, 
are a combination which play an important 
part in the exclusive flavor of the tea itself. In

The drug store of E. R. W. Ingraham, 
Union street, West End, was entered 
sometime early Monday morning and 
three cameras and some cash stolen, the 
total value being in the vicinity of $100* 
Detective Biddiscombe and Donohue 
are working on the case.

March 6—Ard stmr. Old

you will find your affinity, a tea that you will stay with, 
and precious beverage that will scatter a thirst, renew your 
energy, stimulate and cheer—a champagne amongst teas in ail 
its native purity. lit pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Quo. n

a rare foreign ports
New York, March 7—Ard. 

Niagara, Havre.
Christiania, March 6-Ard. stmr. Unit

ed States. New York.
Antwerp, March 3—Ard. «iar. r in 

aid, New York. _______

programme 
Tweedie and David Lattimer sang solos. stmr.

Thm Wmaf . 
Ad Wat

At the monthly meeting of St. Mon
ica’s Society held yesterday, with the 
.president, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, in the 
chair, reports were presented by Mrs. 
W. E. Scully, Mrs. W. Stack, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, Mrs. A. J- Mulcahy and the 
treasurer. The latter report showed that 
$16*50 had been raised during the 
month. A rummage sale is to be held.

USEvan

hospital matters
expenditure for provisions and 

in the GeneralThat

month respectively was a statement sub
mitted at a meeting of the commission- 

Hls Lordship Bishop LeBlanc last erg b the superintendent last night. Dr. 
evening addressed the members of the said it cost $8,500 a year to
St. Vincent’s Alumnae in their school in I operate the hospital laundry and would 
Cliff street on his recent trip to Rome, j CQSt $ia>ooo to have the work done out- 
Miss Annie Gosnell, the president, was side He ais0 reported that, Canadian 

A musical programme was catgut was found unsatisfactory.
Dr Roberts announced that the de

partment of health would bring in leg
islation compelling institutions to have 
their inmates admitted only after a

REAL SMALLPOX
IN ST. STEPHEN►

St. Stephen, N.B., March 7—-Doctor 
Wade, district medical health officer, ar
rived in town today in connection with 
the smallpox case which was reported in 
today’s paper. Dr. Wade said tonight 
that it was genuinesmaUpox and of the 
very worst kind. The doctor will be in 
town for a day or two and every pre
caution will be taken to stamp out the 
dreaded disease. Every person who has 

in contact with the occupants of tne 
home has been vaccinated.

FIRE INSURANCE! { Mothers ! 
Divide ]
the cost by 
“how long 
they wear”—

Representing Companies with total security 
to pol icy holders of

five hundred million
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

In the chair, 
also enjoyed, Misses Helen Harrington, 
-Gertrude O’Neill and Vida Waterbury 
participating!

over

come 
BurgerneThe regular monthly meeting of the 

International ’Lonsghoremen’s Associa
tion was held last night with the presi
dent, J. Cooey, in the chair. Reports 

received from Delegates McKin- 
and Langbein, who had attended 

the meeting of the city council yester
day morning, at which better protection 
for West Side docks was discussed. No 
action was taken.

I The case of Hyman Taxer, charged 
j with receiving liquor, knowing it to be 
I improperly labelled and with having it 
I in his possession other than in his pri
vate dwelling, was taken up in the 
police court yesterdky and postponed 
until Friday afternoon. Inspectors 
Henderson and Thompson gave evidence. 
J A. Barry appeared for the defence, 
and William Ryan for the prosecution.

medical examination.
A report about a

mangle was laid on , 1afi
perintendent’s report showed that 1*6 
patients had been admitted during the 
month, eighteen deaths resulted and 136 
are still there. Dr. Roberts asked that 
particulars be furnished regarding two, 
deaths from diphtheria. A number of 
applications were received for positions 
of internes.

new and larger 
the table. The su- RECENT DEATHS

Miss Gertrude Young, of Silver Falls, 
died in Bridgetown, Conn., on March 
6, after a lengthy illness She was a 
graduate of the Hartford Gererti Hos- 
pital. The body will be brought home 
for burial.

were
non

—and you will find that Hurlbut Welt 
Cushion Sole Shoes for Children cost you 
least in the long run.

Captain J. Albert Bishop died at his 
home in Hillsboro, N. B. yesterday He 
was seventy-sever years of age and was 

retired sea captain. He is survived 
one daughter and

l
Mayor J. A. Reid of Fredericton was 

vesterdav re-elected by acclamation for 
There will be contests inPitchers and Teapots another year.

only two wards in the elections, which 
will take place on next Monday.

It is the quality of materials, plus their 
distinctive construction with patent welt, 
cushion insole, and broad extension with 
correct fit, that makes them so.
Hurlbut Shoes are known by mothers all 
over Canada as the highest quality shoes, 
and even if the first cost is a little higher, 
mothers whose purses are limited find that 
without doubt it pays to buy Hurlbute. 
The long life of Hurlbut Shoes enables 
mothers to buy less often—while at the 

time they get more satisfaction.

by his wife, one son-, 
three half brothers.

We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices.

I Dr. H. S. Bridges read a paper last 
I evening on the life and work of Sir 
I Isaac Newton before the Y. P. A. of 
I St. David’s church. Rev. F. H. Bone 
J gave an account of work among the 
_ Chinese, and two little Chinese boys 

sang a duet in their native tongue. Read
ings were given by Murray Lawson and 
Miss Ethel Shaw and Miss A. B. Camp
bell and Ernest Till sang solos. Major 
Laurence Allan presided.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited ?
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

HOT water
Hot water for the thousand and sameoneall the time, 

we MUST have hot water for.any time or

STANTLY whenever you want it. You will not cons.der the 
small cost when you think of the great service.

MAY WE NOT QUOTE YOU?

Philip Grannan Limited

mAt a meeting of the Brunswick chap
ter I. O. D. E. held yesterday afternoon 
at which the regent, Mrs. W. I. Fen
ton presided it was announced that the 
colors of the 115th battalion, presented 
bv the chapter, were at present in St. 
John, and the matter of their disposition 
was left over to a later meeting. Miss 
Valde Fenton was tendered a novelty 
shower in a very quaint and pleasing 

I manner. A large and prettily decorated 
wedding cake turned out to be a lavish
ly frosted box containing a dar-zling 

„f dainty presents from members

w

HURLBjUT
Shoes ^Children

we need y/

Modern milling of the world's best wheat, 
naturally produces the world’s best flour.

for the best and he will Sole Wholesale Distributer for Canada» 
PHILIP JACOBI 

Toronto

568 Main St Made at Preston, CanadaAsk your grocer

PÙRny FLOUR
“ More Bread and Better Brea

phone Me hi 365*
by

THE HURLBUT CO.. Limitedarray 
of the chapter.

til Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJLTO

local doalar. If ha doat not handle Hart bate 
and u>e will see that yon are eapplied

Sold only through your 
write usBefore the board of trade last evening 

address on theCOAL E. C. Weyman gave an 
recently passed Bankruptcy Act, and 
C O. Foss spoke on the hydro-electric 
development at Musquash. A resolu
tion was passed to the effect that the

132
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Women's Rain Coats. Just the 
Thing for Tricky Spring 

Weather.
The reductions are Very Remarkable. This 

Is the time to heed the weather prophet and 
yourself for the spring showers thatprepare

are sure to come.
Coats are

and Paramattas. They are 
breasted, and are showing in mid and dark 
greys, tans, fawns, olive °th” shades.
Many are made in popular full belted style, 
with convertible neck. AU are rubberized.

Reductions are as foUows i 
Group 1—Regular Price $9.00.

made from Gabardines, Tweeds 
double or single

»

AU $5.00 to Clear
Group 2—Regular Price $10.00.

AM $6.75 to Clear
Group 8-Regular Prices

Group 4 Regular Prices $15^ to $17.00. ^ 

Group 5-Regular Prices

Group 6 Regular Price to dear

Group 7 Regular Price ^

T
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Seal Brand TEA!

Snoimane,
the FULL B STRENGTH II

(Immonia
SofUns Water Cuts Grease
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sand the chief of the children’s 
.it #5,000, comprise the principal patron- Boils So Bad"JUST SEND THEM TO 

SET ME" Il S BOURQUE
age.

Three members of the. civil service HAD TO, 
GIVE UP WORK

Xcommission—one at $4r50(> and two at 
•1>4,000—and a public printer at $6,000 are 
other choice presidential plums. Also 
there are Mexican and Canadian com
mission members with big salaries.

MINES OF ALSACE■C 'Orto theFrom the days of Job, up
,, „ , .present time, boils have been one of the
Many position of honor without sal- j afflictions of the human 

aries also arc to be filled by President I A]1 the poulticing and lancing you may 
Harding. Among these are appoint- | do wi]1 not prevent then) from breaking 
nients to the commission of lulg arts, out again.
the national advisory commitee on aero- Boifs a‘re sYmp]^, caused by the bad 
nanties, the geographic hoard, the fed-! Mood bursting out. and the bad blood 
eral electric railways commission ,the mnst ^ made pure beforc the boils will 
Pan-American commission, and The 
Hague Court.

'A
y

%race.

if “Fruit-a-tives” Conquered 
Nervous Prostration '

Were Formerly Operated by 
Germans, Are Now Under 
French Control—Are Rich
est in World.

energy and tired out so quick I couldn t 
do a full day’s work.

“The fact is I was about ‘all in’ when 
I began to take Tanlac and while X 
thought it would help me some, I was 
never more surprised in my life than 
I was at the way it completely knocked 
out my troubles. It gi?ve me such an 
appetite I can hardly wait for meal 
time, eat anything I want and don’t 

about indigestion because my

"If Anybody Wants to Know 
What I Think of Tanlac 
I'll Tell Them Pretty 
Quick,” Says Moncton Man

!/ i

Clear 
Your Skin

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.disappear.
Burdock Blood Bitters, which has been 

on the market for over forty years, is 
well known as the greatest blood medi
cine procurable.

It purifies the blood by removing every 
particle of foul matter from the system, 
and when this is done the boils vanish 
and you should never be troubled again.

Mr. James Fahey, Newport Island, 
Que., writes:—“I was troubled with boils 
op my back and neck, so bad that I was 

(Boston Globe) obliged to give up work. I tried several
“I did the job myself. These fellows remedies, but got no relief, finally - 

were in no way implicated.” Thus inaj went to a doctor, and hemc fi.r 
slow but determined voice did William several weeks, and all without oenent 
H. Cameron, 28 of 177 Everett street, ' At last a friend tool me of Burdock
East Boston, today exonerate three other ; Blood Bitters, so I decided to B*v,
young men who were on trial with him trial- I 8°t three bottles, u _
in tlie East Boston District Court on the ; I had, taken two the boils s, .

It is eight months now, and I have had 
:no return of the old trouble, and hart 
never felt so well.” .

1 B.B.B. is put up only by The T. Mifc 
burn 'Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1910, I had NervowT“In the year
Prostration in its worst form; dropping 
from 170 to 115 pounds.

The doctors had no hope of my re
covery, and every medicine I triedl 
proved useless until a friend induced 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives.”

I began to mend almost at once, and 
never had such good health as I have 
enjoyed the past eifrht years. I ana 

without “Fruit-a-tives” in tile

(The Associated Press.)
Nes^ York, Marcii 8. -— The potash 

mines of Alsace, which before the war 
were operated by the Germans hut now 
are under French control, have been re
stored to working order, and France 
has again become a rival of Germany 
in the world’s markets as a producer of 
this fertilizing agent, say French agents 
here. Prior to the war, Nie Germans 
controlled virtually the only source of 
the world’s supply of potash and while 
the great conflict was in progress farm
ers everywhere suffered from lack of it.

With the restoration of Alsace to 
France, Frehch engineers began the 
work of restoring the mines to activity, 
and, after two years of effort, now an-
nt° n" ae T,hat nfw lma<'1'ine,7 has -heT in: SISLER READY TO REPEAT^tailed, the extraction shafts repaired and ^
refining plants put in working order. League Batting Champion

The Alsace potash beds are believed *
to be the richest in the world, contain*-,g ^ Startcd Training,
more than 3,000,000 tons of pure potash St. Louts, Mo., March &—George Sls- 
and, according to estimates, are capable 1er, American League batting champion, 
of supplying the entire world for more today began preparing to defend his 
than three centuries. The mines occupy laurels during the coming campaign, ac- 
a field lying near Mulhouse. lit the cording to advices from the training 

^rnine corridors the crystalline salts We camp of the St. Louis Americans, at 
seen lying In horizontals stripes of red, Bogalusa, La., where Sisler put in ap- 
wliite. pink and grey, so alternating as pearance yesterday. With the arrival of 
to give the impression of an immense Sisler. Pitcher Emiljo Palmero remains 
flag. | the only absentee from the Brown ranks.

“I ALONE AM GUILTY,” 
HE CRIES IN COURT

“If anybody wants to know what I 
think of Tanlac, just send them to see 
me and I’ll tell them pretty quick why
Edward 'r Bmmq^of18« LutT’street “I feel good now all the way to my 
Moncton, N.B., a well-known bricklayer finger-tips, and I can lay as many brick 
and life-long resident of the city. in half a day as I could all day long

“I had indigestion for years, but last two months ago. That awful pain m
spring it got lots worse. I got to a point my side has gone. Just to put it all m
where everything seemed like poison to a nutshell, I am a healthy man and its
me and I suffered agony after almost only right Tanlac should get tl« cred t.
every meal. I got nervous and out of Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro and 
sorts generally, but worried especially the Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Ahlngham, 
over a pain in my side. I actually Campobello, N.B ; T. H. Wilson, Fair- 
thought I had appendicitis, I had no^ ville, N.B. (Advt.)

OF wtttrto IMPM/mS
East Boston Man Thus Frees 

Three.
worry
stomach was never in better shape in my 'T'HESE days, pretty faces begin to be 

marred with pimples, blotches and 
blackheads. You get winter skin impun
ities forcing a way out of the pores.

It’s a time when dressings of Zam-Buk 
have extraordinary soothing, germicidal, 
and skin-purifying effect. By cleansing 
the pores and stimulating the sluggish 
underlying tissues to healthy action, 
Zam-Buk gets to the root of the trouble.

Smarting, irritation and chafing disap
pear like magic, disease germs and 
poisonous impurities are got rid of, and, 
a smooth clear skin soon follows.

The use of fatty ointmepU and coe
metics will only make your skin .more 
subject to disfigurements. Take the 
advice of Miss Mary Krall, of Gilbert 
Plains, Man., use pure herbal Zam-Buk.

"Over two years," she says, "I 
Suffered pain and embarrassment with 
pimples on the face. I was positively 
covered with eruption and oould not get 
rid of it. Even the sample of Zam-Buk 
brought improvement, and encouraged 
me to continue the treatment. As a 
result my skin was perfectly cleared.”

Zam-Buk is the world’s greatest healer.

life.

never
house.”

JAS. S. DELGATY. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial she 26c. 

At all des'ers or sent postpaid IÇ 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa-

charge of breaking and entering in the 
nighttime and larceny.

The case had been under way for fully 
an hour when this climax came. Cambers of the shipping board, during the 

last session of Congress.
Although not classed technically as 

patronage, the president has the selection 
of officials for many choice places in the 
army and navy, through recommenda
tions for promotion. Among these are 
chiefs of war department bureaus, in
cluding the chief of staff, land eleven 
major and twenty-two brigadier-gener
als. Selections of general officers made 
by President Wilson were held up in the 

, senate this year In the Republican bloek- 
j ade of Mr. Wilson’s nominations, and 
j these appointments now will be made by

President Harding Will Ap- In various executive branches of the 
• 1 m arui i i) , i;„ rtf government, the department of justice

point 50,000 to .Public Ur- leads in patronage, with a roll of about 

flee.—Salaries Will Aggre- ^
gate Over $100,000,000. ""Stï STÜSS.’ta £"

departments.
In the treasury department, the prin- 

rrbe Associated Press.) cipal plums are treasurer at $8,000; the
Washington, March 8,—Upwards of commissioner of internal revenue at,$10,- 

appointment» to public offices 000. the prohibition enforcement com-
, .______ ' _ _ missiooer at $7,500, the comptroller of

«rrying salaries aggregating more than the treasurer at $6,ooo, the comptroller
$100,000,000 a year are to be made by of currenCy at $5.000, the director of the 
President Harding. Some of these have mint at $5,000 and several departmental 
really been made already, many others aud|tôrS at $4,000.
Will be announced during the next few Four assistants to the postmaster-gen- 
months, while still others will be made eral are the best jobs in the post office 

I as the terms of present Democratic of- department subject to political change, 
flee holders expire. pn the Interior department an assist

The first fruits from the shaking of ant secretary and commissioner of lands, 
the official “plum" tree were cabinet of- patents, pensions and education at $6,000 
fleers whose salaries are $12,000 a year each, a commissioner of Indian affairs 
each. Others to .come Include nearly a at $3,500, and directors of lines and geo- 
ffozen ambassadors whose salaries are logical survey at $6,000 each are the 
$17^00 each, many ministers at $104)00 cream of appointments, 
each, assistant secretaries, federal judges, In the department of labor, an assist- 
Wttomeyg and marshals, customs collec- ant secretary at $5,000 commissioners of 
tors, members of various government )ahr>r and lighthouses at $5.000' each, the 
boards and commissions and postmasters d|rector of the census at $6,000, the im- 
fcy the thousands. migration commissioner-general, at $5,000,

In contrast to the huge patronage roll the commissioner#of fisheries at $6,000, 
ot Mr. Harding are the appointive per- 

Vlee-Presldent

SMALL SIZED
beckoned the court officer and tolderon

him that he had something important to 
say. The court was advised and sub
sequently Cameron confessed and com
pletely absolved his companions.

“Why didn’t you say this before, in
stead of allowing all this time to be 
wasted?" questioned Judge Joseph H.
Barnes.

“I should have,” replied the defend- - 
ant,” but I didn’t have a chance, the T 
lawyers were doing all the talking.”

This caused the trial to terminate abrutiy. Cameron was bound ovef in
, r l.,t 1x.ii.1d Jury and in default

------------------------------------ 11 ' " of : il went to jail. His companions,
James F. Kiernan, 84, of 98 Lexington 
street; Edward F. Mullen, 24, of 198 
Summer street all of East Boston, and 
Gilmore H. Small, Jr., of West Somer- 
vill were discharged.

The quartett of young men were tak
en in custody by patrolmen Harding, 
Dugan and Heritos a week ago, follow
ing a break in a store in Maverick 
square.

DOES MORE THAN STOP THE COUGH
/

J Have a Clear
Velvety Skin

Let Stuart's Calcium Wafers Clear the 
Complexion of Pimples and Such 

Blemishes and Note How 
Beauty Comes.

All girls realize that today we are liv
ing in an age of beauty. A clean, vel-

goee right to the seat ot the trouble—to the irritated 
throat and inflamed bronchial tubes. It soothes and 
heals the air passages ; loosens the phlegm; stops the 
tickling in the throat; and, almost before you realize 
it, you are rid of the cough for good.

NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER 
OIL COMPOUND is pleasant to the taste—I» agree
able to the stomach—and ia particularly suited te 
the use of children.

Gel a botttlm today. Sold by moot druggists.
' Prepared by

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

604)00

ORDERS $15X100 FUNERAL,

Father of Man Slain in Duel Piles East 
Sidewalk With Flowers-

fc.-s.,

WlNew York, March 8.—The rooms, hall
ways, part of the sidewalk and an adja
cent alley at 206 Mott street were fes
tooned last night with floral tributes 
from the friends and relatives of Rocco 
Franko, an ollvl oil dealer of 46 Pitt 
street, who was killed in a pistol fight 
with Charles Vito, twenty, of 2,539 Am
sterdam avenue, on Tuesday night The 
duel, according to the police, grew out 
of attentions paid to a young woman by 
Franko and Vita

Franko died in Gouverneur Hospital
on Wednesday morning. Vito was shot
in the right eye and is stlH In the hos
pital. Yesterday Antonio Franko, father 
of the dead man, ordered “the biggest 
funeral ever held on the east side.” He ' 
selected a bronse and silver coffin worth 
$4,000, and ordered 200 carriages. The 
total cost of the funeral was estimated 

, . . ..at $15,000.
cads, etcy are out The funeral will be held today from

of tune. They «ré * discord and are the Church of the Precious Blood, Bax-
nothlng but unhealthy faces due to blood ter and (;anal streets, 
impurities. Cleanse the blood with 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers and the facial 
blemishes disappear.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers show their 
influence in the skin where they improve 
and dear the blood. And you’ll never1 
have a good complexion until the Mood 
is Improved.

No matter how bad your complexion 
Is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with it You can get these lit
tle wonder wafers at your druggist’s for 
60 cents a package.
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LCoolidge,qntsltes of 
whose immediate appointments comprise 
only hie secretary, clerk, page boy and 
a private telegraph operator. Their 
salaries total $7,700 a year. The vice- 
president himself receives $12,000.

As is the usual custom, ambassadors 
and ministers now serving are expected 
•to present their resignations to President 
Harding immediately, so he may have a 
free hand in creating his own diplomatic 

There are forty-four umbassa-

yf
regulates the Bowels 
and Kidneys—sweetens 
the Stomach.

Use Pyramid 
Be Happy

1
aping stone to sue- 
fUled with pimples,

vety skin is a sul 
cess. Unsightly 1 
discolorations, M «yf 190

r
eorps.
drs and ministers, but some of these 
who have risen from the ranks In the 
diplomatic service may be retained, and 
practically all of those now In service 
will continue in office until their succes
sors are named qualify.

Among ambassadorships regarded as 
certain to be filled by Mr. Harding are 
those to Great Britain, France, Italy, 
Spain, Japan, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, 
Argentine and Peru. Many new minis
ters also are to be appointed, and when 
full relations are re-established with 
Germany, Austria, Mexico, Turkey and 
Bulgaria, appointments also will. be 
made to those countries-

Among ministers now holding office 
who have come up from the ranks in 
diplomatic service are William Phillips 
at The Hague; Hugh Gibson, at War- , 
saw; Richard Crane, at Prague; Joseph 
G. Crew, at Copenhagen: Peter Augustus • 
Jay, at Salvador; Hoffman Philip, at , 
Bogota, Colombia, and Arthur Bailly- I 
Blanchard, at Port-Au-Prinee, Haiti. ,

Among appointments in immediate or 
early prospect
clapping board at $12.000 each; two 
members of the Interstate Commerce, 
Commission at $12.000 -each; five mem
bers of the Federal Reserve Board at 
S124XX) each; three members of the Tariff 
Commission at $7',500 each; two mem
bers of the Federal Trade Commission 
at $10,000 each; some of the nine mem
bers of the Railroad Labor Board at 
$10,000 each, and four members of the 
Federal-Form Loan Board at $10,000 
each.

Four of the nine supreme court Jus
tices also may be appointed by Presi
dent Harding. Chief Justice White and 
Associate Justices McKenna, Holmes and 
Day now are eligible, by both age and 
length of service, to voluntary retire
ment. The salary of the chief justice is 
$15 000 and that of the associate justice 
$14,500.

Postmasters comprise the bulk of 
presidential patronage. There are near
ly 50 000 porimastrrships remaining in 
the presidential class, although Presi
dent Wilson placed many in the civil 
sendee. All have four year terms- and 
it is estimated that President Harding 
will appoint something like 15.000 dur
ing the next year, as the -Republican 
majority in the senate refused confirma
tion to several thousand postmasters as 
well as other officials, Including mem-

If Endurance 1» Being Tried to the 
Limit Get n Box ot Pyramid 

Pile Suppoaitorie»
1

Gray Hair—No
Stop the encroaching silver ae It 

appears. A trial bottle of Mary T. 
Goldman's Hair Color Restorer shows 
you how.

It allows a thorough test on a single 
lock of hair. Use ae directed. The 
gray disappears In 4 to 8 days.

Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Re
storer Is a clean, colorless liquid, 
dainty and clear as water. Applied 
by combing through the hair, by your
self, In privacy.

Results certain, no danger of dl 
coloration or streaking. Fill out 
coupon, mall It today

MARY T. GOLDMAN 
Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, 1

*9It yon are struggling with the 
pain and discomfort of itching, 
bleeding, protruding piles or hemor-.

e__

y Væ|p: tfXj
a T

the 1 J)

ic^rThïBE PRETTY! EN 
. GRAY HAIR DARK

fI txvIr
■ Mery T. OoMraan, OoMman Bltfg.. St. Paul, Ml**. -
■ Please send me your fret trial bottle of Mary . 
! T. Goldman’s Bair Color Restorer with special ■
■ comb. I am not oblieated in any way by accepting ■ 
I this free offer. The natural color of my hair is ■

' z,

y iSteÉ smm
ImI

xâii black.__ jet black.__ dark brown__ _
1medium brown.—, light

/:■ //]
.Town.
.State.

Street rhoide, go over to any drug store \ 
and get a 60 cent box of Pyramlc 
Pile Suppositories. Take no substl 

. tute. Relief should come so quickly 
you will wonder why anyone ehoulr 
continue to suffer the pain of sucl 
a distreaelng condition. For a fre- 
trial package, send name and ad 
dress to Pyramid Drug Co., 606 Pyt 
amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Look young! Nobody can tett If you use 
Grandmother’s simple recipe of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.
I Co .__ l V

if ware seven members of the >CUTS AND BURNS 1 lAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings bàck the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” yon will 
get a large bottle of this famous old 
recipe, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, at a small 'cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it sô naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with It and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy 
and attractive,

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire dark hair and a youthful 
appearance: It is not intended for the 
pure, mitigation or prevention of dis
ease.

ml\l
V.«SriHeal Healthily When You Apply 

“ABSORBINE JR.”
Infection won’t creep in, pus won’t 

form or proud flesh cause compli
cations, if you bathe the wound with 
“ABSORBINE JR.”
This home liniment—so powerful in 

its destruction to germs yet so sooth
ing and lealing to the flesh—stops the 
bleeding and eases the pain. ^

“ABSORBINE JR. can be put 
into an open wound with the assurance 
that it will both cleanse and heal.

It i$ equally good for treating 
Boils, Abscesses, Sores, Carbuncles, 
Ulce-s, Felons and Run-around. 
“ABSORBINE JR.” arrests inflamma
tion, cleanses the sore, destroys, pus 
and starts rapid and healthy healing.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. it

§ tggigfs
Try Musterole. See How 

Quickly It Relieves
You Just rub Musterole In briskly, end 

usually the pain ia gone—a delicious, 
soothing comfort comes to takeite place.

Musterole is a dean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. Use it instead 
of mustard plaster.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster
ole and recommend It to their patients.

They wiU gladly tell you what relief 
tt gives from sore throat, bronchitis; 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest Always dependable.

to

Take It In Time !
TXO you know that by far the larger number of the common 
1J ailments of women are not surgical ones; that is they afle 
not caused by any serious displacement, tumor, growth, or other 
marked change ?
T'vO you know that these common ailments produce symptoms 
L that are very much like those caused bv the more serious 
surgical conditions?
■pvO you know that many women and young girls suffer need- 
U lesslyjrom such ailments? More than that, they endanger 
their health by allowing their ailments to continue and develop 
into something serious.
If heated early, that is, within a reasonable time after the first warning 
symptoms appear, serious conditions may often be averted. Therefore, at tha 
first appearance of Such symptoms as periodic pains, irregularities, irritability 
and nervousness, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should be taken. 
It is prepared with accuracy and cleanliness from- medicinal plants. It con» 
tains no narcotics nor poisonous drugs, and can be taken with perfect safety.
The Vegetable Compound acts on the conditions which bring about these 
symptoms in a gentle and efficient manner. Tile persistent use of it shows 
itself in the disappearance, one after another, of the disagreeable symptoms. 
In a word, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound acts as a natural restera, 
tive, relieving the present distress and preventing more serious trouble.

Why not give a fair trial to this medicine

Will not blister.
1

Beauty Hints
By Louise Glaum

That beautiful actress Louise Glaum 
says: “A girl or woman who Is passed 
by without a glance of admiration lias 
only herself to blame. No matter how 
irregular the features anybody who pos
sesses a beautiful complexion will attract 
attention anywhere. It is now possible 
through the use of Derwillo for anyone 
to have a beautiful rosy-white com-

. , , , • j i Mrc F, II Roots a well-known resi- ph'xion.” If you would have a beautifulWhen your back is sore and lame o Bu";na°cùu„ty la whod7rk- sk'n. soft, smooth and velvety, just fol-
'amhago, sciatica or rheumatism has yo dent of Buchanan Lounty la ’ w low Miss Glaum’s advice. You can get
sbffenend up, don’t suffer! Get a sma »ray halr’ ma g Deiwillo from the toilet counter of any
•rial bottle of old, honest “St. Jacob, statement. ^ darken up-to-date drug or department store.
Oil” at any drug store, pour a little in , J,r fad(.d |,air and make it It is famous for the instant results it

haHr" tnd b v the ti m!^yo ü"™ u nt fifty soft and glossy with this simple remedy, gives. Put it on one side of your face 
mg back, and by the time you count flf y, whjch th=y ran mix at home. To half and compare it with the other you will
the soreness and lameness is gone i pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, need no further argument to convince

Dont stay cnppM! This soothing, unf, gmall box of odex Compound and you that It is away aliead of face powder 
penetrating oil needs to be used only. ^ Qun(.e of glyccrine- These ingredi- or other beautiflers. Be sure to read
once. L takes the pain right out and. ents £an be purchased at any drug store large article by Miss Glaum on the care
.r-nds the misery. ” is magical, yet ab-, at v-ery JitUe cost Apply to the hair' of the skin soon to appear in this paper,
•solutely harmless and 4pesn t burn the every other day yntil the gray hair is ! In the meantime get Derwillo and try it
l6™- a1 . . . . . ... darkened sufficiently. It does not color 1 today you will be astonished at the quick

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica^ the scaip; js not greasy and does not rub, results it gives,
backache or rheumatism, so promptly^ off It wm ma^e a gray-haired 'person For sale by the Ross Drug Co* Ltd.,
it never disappoints.! look 10 or 20 years younn^** and Wasson’s Drug Stores.

STIFFNESS AWAY SHE DARK NED HER 
GRAY HAIR(Modes of Today.)

It is not necessary to use a painful 
process to remove hairy growths, for 
with a little delatone handy you can 
keep the skin entirely free from these 
beauty destroyers. To remove hair, make 
a stiff paste with a little powdered dela
tone and water. Spread this on the 
hairy surface and in about 2 mi 
rub off, wash the skin and the hafi 
gone. To guard against disappiintment, 
be careful to get real delatone. Mix 
fresh as wanted.

Rub Pain From Back With Small 
Trial Bottle of Old 

"St Jocobs Oil" -
Tells How She Did It With a Home- 

Made Remedy.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
detable Compound

LYDIA E. P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS. /
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Constipation
never necessary to take strong 

calomel or harsh castor oil to relieve 
constipation. Try a combination of 
simple herbswith pepsin, sold by drug
gists under the name of Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It to a mild, 
gentle medicine so safe that thousands 
of mothers give it to tiny bubiés, and

p is

sands
Of mothers give it to tiny bubiés, and 
yet effective enough to relieve the most 
chronic constipation in grownups. The 
formula is on the package. A sixty* 
cent bottle lasts an average family many 
months, and Is guaranteed to do as 
clsimed or your money will be-refunded 
Eight million bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin were sold in 
drug stores last year!

If you would like to test Dr. Cold’ 
turD’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W\B. Caldwell, 
19 Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont., and 
a. free trial botde will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

Removes H»iry Growths 
Without Pain or Bother
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NORTH EE GEES 
MOST SUNSHINE1ST NEW BRIDGE ! [*■ 

Will LOOK LIKE ECZEMA ON FACE««SJ fwianyT onicsi
I fail to strengthen be-1 
■ cause they are minus « 
I true food values. |

Science Proves the 
Danger of 

Bleeding GumsIn Blisters. Was Disfigured. 
Cuticura Healed.

Enjoys a Week More Than 
the Equator, Says Lecturer 
in Toronto.

A beautiful reinforced concrete arch 
bridge visible from all sides and provid
ing a dignified and becoming gateway to 
the city at the southern end of Douglas 
avenue, probably would be the city s so
lution of the problem of connecting 
Douglas avenue with the highway bridge 
over the reversing falft If the proposed 
new ' railway bridge is not raised, said 
George N. Hatfield, road engineer in a 
lecture which he delivered at the Rotary 
club luncheon in Bonds "yesterday.

The arch bridge, he said, would be built 
about 100 feet east of the point where 
Douglas avenue now crosses the railway 
tracks. It would connect the two sides 
of the rock through a cut in which the 
railway tracks now pass. This move
ment of the line of Douglas avenue to the 
east, Mr. Hatfield said, would give a 
much better visibility for people driving 

towards the bridge and towards

about the teeth. n .
Four out of five people over forty have Py°rrh^

.SSCtSSa».rfd «h-V*™ °< *•

ïtlrring Scenes Enacted Amid 
Arctic Snows in Rex Beach 
—Goldwyn Film at the Im
perial.

Scott’s Emulsion •‘Eczema started on my face 
around my chin. It came out in 

blisters and tty itching 
and burning were very 

_|. disagreeable. Sleep was 
out of the question and 

-"T my face was disfigured 
" ' sol wore a veil.

‘T was treated and used 
different remedies but 

nothing would do any good. I pro
cured a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment which soon 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss Carrie 
H. Frisbie, Gray, Dry Mills, Me.

Try to prevent further trouble by 
using Cuticura for all toilet purposes. 
Snip 25c. Ointment 25 oni 50c. Tdcnm 25c Sold

jjpÎT-'Cuticura Sonp »h»vc without mug.

is tKe worthwhile 
tonic that builds up 

restores
! \t(Canadian Press -Limited)

Toronto, March 8—“The sun shines 
longer on the North Pole than any other 
place in the world”, Horace L. Seymour, 
Town Planning Engineer, who delivered 
a lecture here recently.

From figures kindly furnished by Mr. 
Connor of the Meteorological office 
the speaker said he was able to state that 
the North Pole enjoyed about a weeks 
more sun shine that the equator, and 
that in the latitude of Toronto it was 
possible to receive some thirty or forty 

hours of sun shine than at the 
equator throughout the year.

Mr. Seymour’s subject was Town 
Planning” which he covered in a general 
manner but treated in some detail the 
matter of “Planning for Sun Light . He 
showed that Toronto last year had actual
ly 2048 hours of sun shine or about 4b 
per cent, of the possible varying from 
over 60 per cent, in some months to less 
than IS per cent, in December last He 
explained the effect of the sun’s altitude 
in relation to the actual amount of sun 
shine received an to the intensity of the 
sun shine enjoyed. While the North 
Pole might receive the most sun shine 

what is actually

x
I the body and 
! strength through 
I nourishment.

Scott & Bownc. Toronto, Ont. 
'20-41

A stirring story is the basis of “The i 
"forth Wind’s Malice,” a Rex Beach- j 
ïoldwyn picture, which is being shown j 
it the Imperial theatre, again today.

There is malice in the North Wind 
which enters the lives of Roger Folsom, I __ 
i hardworking Alaskan pioneer, and his i -
iretty wife, Lois. Trivial haPPenl"(5s i man ij0i3 really loves. After a year he 
ead to a quarrel, and Rogers leaves the ftndg hj and gets him to go back home, 
louse, declaring he won t return until • Hqw Tom flnds himself, and wins the 
fee sends for him. - hand of Dorothy, and how Roger is re-

" t™ Folsom, scapegrace brother of I united with his family, now including a . ,t would make the curve con-
W'A Loi4 because she has baby, and how Abe and Rachel the mty avenue and the Highway
nterfered in his courtship of Dorothy Guth keep the gold they have worked so ^[d gmuch8,css sharp than at present.
Talstead, ward of Abe Guth (William )|ard tQ grt furnish a stirring, satisfying _,** „radp from the proposed bridge

Tht ^

barter,°an adventurer of good family in . ........ 4. “'ihe'pre^ent levd^Mhrpoint on Cleveland Players to Be Sifeguarded in
he East, calling at the Folsom home ; " : ‘ ' Douglas avenue from which the gradual , Batting Practice.
hiring Roger’s absence. The young 1 - , h wm begin would ---------jrift fs In tears, and Carter, yielding to "e about three and one-half per cent., Cleveland, March 8—The,, Cleveland

mpulse, kisses her. * . The publisher of the best Farmers Hatfield said Indians are going to experiment with a
Tom pretending to think his sister-in- paper ln the Maritime Provinces In - -posed change would raise the head guard during batting practice. The

aw guilty, iriforms Roger, and the bus- writing to us states: problem of connecting Chesley street with headpieCe will be brought into use
mud rushes off to find Carter and kill, „j would say that I do not know of a bridge but for the present soon‘a3 the pitchers start using speed,, throughout the year
lim, but Carter cannot be found medicine that has stood the test of time , n « J ld £ practicMly as it now acc0I.ding to advices received here today received at the earth 8 snrf^ woulfl be

Jim Harkness, a ne’er do well, whol,ike MINARD’S LINIMENT. It has | he street wo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^g training camp at Dal- considerably .f“^.^^ the
ias sold a supposedly worthless claim to i been M unfaUing remedy in our house- | h;nd Qut o( n by running the road laa. clouds and climatic Tbf
Vbe Guth ln exchange for food, Induces ho)d eTer slnce I can remember, and has I J* from the highway bridge ----------- ■ ■•--------- “~ . sun s rays would not be jerys f
loger to join the gold stampede to mrtlived dozens of would-be competitors ?Ja « . t feveral hundred feet back Sard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia, recotds show that the interior of con
Xretie Oty. Roger writes a note to h,s and lmltators.- “ tVpresent line of Chesley street It ----------- -------—------------------ tinents and especiaily on h^h P Means
vife, saying he will not be. back for ,g als0 Suggested that the bridge might ^ pAy HOMAGE are,the localities best favoured w
nonths and that in the meantime she is m-, . be connected with Merritt street. iTALIAfl KING tul1 sun sh*?e- . . ... 004a
o choose between him and Carter He ..Mr Hatfield gave the dimensions of TO ITALIAN Mix „what d,d Toronto do with the 2048
loes not know that a child is to be born. 3 fhe new railway bridge and discussed the ___ T . »_ rvtebratlne hours of sunshine that She j .

A thoughtless wager prevents Roger’s — ttm0unt of clearance under the new Entente Powers to J 8 year? queried the lecturer. The
etum ln the spring, and a message he f ^ bridge in its relation to the clearance Annexation of Trieste to Ita}y. location of detached free - 7
ta* sent Is buried, with the messenger, nni;» VTÏ7ATFR the existing highway bridge. -----—* .. . ings as well as attached high buildings
n the snows. Roger’s wife, in despair BREAK.W A1 UK _ The central span In the new cantilever Rome, March 8—The annexatlon of was discussed Bt some length by, . ,
as to accept the offer of Carter, who is "pXTENSION TO " will be 150 feet hi length and under prac- Trieste to Italy wiU be celebrated with & mour From studies on the subject, determine the main lines of any city

t bad at heart, to be cared for at the EA 1 HJNdlWlN wiUbe 150 q{ thls span special ceremonies- King Victor Em- ^ ^ referred to numerous authonte, vdopment, the ideally sun-planned dty
of his people. * COMMENCE SOON thM^wiU be a Clearance of 84 feet six manuel will go there for the function- hg gaid that he had come to the conclus- might be considered as one that had a

Meanwhile the provtolon store of Abe UV1V |'’*h aboVe mean sea-level which is two The Entente powers are to send naval .Qn ,n hig Town Plannnlng work that central gridiron with long narrow bleaks
■uth is burned down, and with it the It j, understood that work " on one-half feet more than the clearance vessels to Trieste to pky homage to t e for residential Areas streets should pr - with main streets oriented north
red to the Harkness claim. When Abe tfa extenslon of the breakwater at “ the oresent cantilever bridge. Italian sovereign. ferably run north-east and south-west south a„rrounded by a checkerboard of
"covers gold on the claim, Harkness John harbor, from the west side ’“’th, dear^ce under the centre Une of----------------------------------------- . and north-west and south-east For in- square Mocks with streets radiating d.ag-
eclares It is his. 0f the port to Partridge Island, present highway bridge is nine feet Mfoard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. tensive city development, on the other onaUy from the central development.
Tom discovers the girl he lores is actu- be commenced in the spring, gjx jPchc3 and for about twenty-five feet ------------ ■ — ---------------- hand, he showed that blocks should be

tty going hungry, and he steals pro- according to a CanadUn Press des- on each side of this central line there is Montreal, March 7—Hon. Rodolphe long and narrow with '
isions from the storekeeper’s warehouse patch from Ottawa, and that the # clearance of ninety feet or more. Lemieux, addressing the Montreal Wo- ing north and south. While exp g
-hich he leaves ln front of the Guth <^11 for tenders will behsued m In practice, however, only the clear- , ciub today, alluded to present that there are many factors that m y
ïbln. Harkness discovers the theft, and the Immediate future. The agita- tQ the west 0f the centre Une of dition8 at Ottawa and prophesied
emands that Tom help him, by lying, I tion for this breakwater extension fte hlghway bridge will be of use to there would be a dissolution and--------------------------------
> regain the mining clairn from Guth. bl8 been continuing for more than ve8sebj passing under the bridge because election wjthin the next six months.
"om refuses, and goes to jail. a quarter of a century, the des- tbey are 0bUged, on account of Split
Garter, meantime has gone hunting for patch adds. . V » to Veen over to the west of the

loger Folsom, who he realizes is the | v _____ mid-Une of the highway bridge, Mr. Hat-
fidd said. . ...

John Kimball was chairman of the 
gathering and, at the conclusion of Mr..
Hatfield’s address, tendered the latter the 
thanks of the Rotary dub for his ad
dress.
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spection, an/make daily useofForhan a For the Gums.
Forhan's For the Gumâ wiU prevent Pyorrhea-or 

check its progress—if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinaiydentifrices cannot do this. Forhan 
die gums firm and healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you. «end price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid. ,

>••

more

Formula o/R-J. Forhan. D. D. S.
Forhan i. Ltd., Montreal
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Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

Minard’s Liniment For Daadrufi.
considerably lower at the end of 1920 

l than at the beginning of the year, 
j Following on the large reduction in 
11919 in the hours of the working week,
I there was a further fall of 2,085,000 hours 
in 1920, the changes affecting 560,000 
work-people whose recognized full-time 
working week was reduced by an aver
age of 8.7 hours. The outstanding ré

ductions resulted by the adoption of a 
I fourty-four hour week in the building 
trades in those districts in which it 
was not already in force, and of a

of Great Britain---- 1,980,000 p’opl'elfnhttheUwholesale clothing indus-

Work People Were In-

DISPUTES IN 1926
Cinnaform
M^PastiUes

»
Greatest Number in Historyl

FILLSA NEW CANADIAN
SWIMMING MARK

try.

<^TORTHI^> Minard’s Liniment For Boms, Etc. 1volved.
Montreal, March 7—Norman Ross, 

Olympic swimming champion in 1920, 
set a new Canadian record for indoor 
swimming for the 440 yards here tonight 
when he swam the distance in 5 minutes 
3 4-5 seconds against the former Canad
ian mark of 6 minutes 25 2-5 seconds. 
It also establishes a new United States 
mark-

_________ The remaining three stranded sailors
_ ,, got away last evening to their homes In

London, March 8—(By Canadian ; Montreab from the Seamen’s Institute. 
Press)—There was a greater number of Fundg for these men’s passage were Be
labor disputes, causing stoppages of d by the immigration authorities.
work, in Great Britain in 1920 than in cureu L------------- --------------------------
any previous year in the country’s his- The Canada Gazette contains. notice ol 
tory, aecording to an official 'Report the promotion of R. W. Thornton, of St 
which has just been issued through the John> (rom derk-itenographer to customs

! clerk.

4 Jtl

The pleasant sweet
ened throat lozen
ges for sore throat 
and tonsilitis.
SOc. a bottle.
Small*r *i**r 3Sa,

SIS
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Labor Gazette.
No less than 1,715 labor disputes be

gan in 1820. The total number of work
people involved in these ' disputes (in
cluding those thrown out of work at 
•the establishments where the disputes 
occurred) was about 1,986,000 and a 
further 90,000 were involved in disputes 
ln progress in 1920 which1 began in 1919. 
The aggregate loss of working days in 
all disputes in 1920 was about 27,000,000.

“These totals are smaller than those 
for 1919,” the Gazette explains, *but the 
number of work-people involved is 
greater than that for any year prior to 

11919, and the aggregate loss of working 
"time shown is greater than in any year 
except 1912 and 1919.” -«.w»

Wage increases accorded to 7,600,000 
workers in 1920 amounted to 4,693,000 
pounds per week—a record; for 1919 the 
corresponding figures were 8,160,000 
workers and 2,432,000 pounds.

In 1918 some 6,500,000 work-people re
ceived increases amounting to about 8,- 
200,000. In this connection the Gazette 
remarks i ,

“The increase in numbers in 1920 as 
compared with 1918 is partly accounted 
for by the rise in the numbers employed 
in various industries as a result of de
mobilization and by the fact that, ow- 
ing to the improvement in the numerical 
strength of the workers’ organizations, 
larger numbers are affected by the 
changes in wages negotiated by such or
ganizations, which form the great bulk 
of the changes recorded by the minister 
of labor. But, even when due allowance 
has been made for these two factors, 
it is evident, from the great rise in the 
aggregate amount of increase recorded, 
that 1920 was a year of unprecedented 
advance in money rates of wages. It 
should be observed, however, that owing 
to the serious decline in employment in 
the closing months of the year actual 
weekly earnings in many industries
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the Ï2 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,131

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents/

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTEDTO LET
! FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSi

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- FOR SALE—CHEAP, OIL TANKS, FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
hold ‘near Rockland road, six rooms hold Bbl linseed, machine or other ture, parlor furniture, carpets, mahog- 

each flat, electrics, toilets, hardwood oils. Phone M. 1905-11. . a"y chairs, sofa and cabinet mirrors, oil
floors garage- Lot 67 x 300; occupancy 22232—8—14, cloth, hall and stair carpet, pictures, |
one flat Mav 1st. Two Family Free-----------------------------------———r __ .VT_ parlor tables, walnut dining-room table, nrwvue » Mn
, tj t Loct mount on car line electrics, FOR SALE—ONE PAIR (DOE AND marble top berhoom suites, kitchen, range» ^ , ./ ROOMS AND
u-araae orice S3 600 easy terms ; poa- Buck) Pure Bred Angora Rabbits, pictures, steel engravings, oak armchair,, , a ,’ ™odern improvements, 12 Clare- 
SSSS* May* IsL ^ouTFamily hSZ Bargain. Phone Bruce Hnritson^l kitchen utensils, 633 Mam street. don street"

with store, on Main street, near Fort 2788._______________________  22276—»—
Howe, six rooms each flat, electrics, _ ....__OMU, RI UE AMBEROLB _toilets; possession one May Lt. ^SA^ONE BLU^ p FOR SALJ5-AT F. W HEWITSON’S,
Two Family Freehold on Duke Street, «lections, late model table cab-i fo 2 Cedar Grove Crescent, a few
West; large lot; five rooms and bath- , diti cheap phone M °d Paintings and other good pictures;
room each flat, electric lights; oc- Kood condition, cneaP-22^‘fr_3_9 one Dresser, Easy Chairs, one fine hand
cupancy May lstl price $3,600, $1,000 ______.___________________ carved English Couch and a few pieces1
cash.—East St John Building Co, Ltd, F0R SALE—TILTING STEERING of hammered brass. 22277
60 Prince Wm. street.^ 22182—8^12 wheels, Ford Cars, $8. Universal Car
for SALE OR T O “rent—HOUSE, (^2 > Princc Wm" street

West Side. Apply W. K. Harrington,,_______
43 Millidge Ave. 22228—8—15 FOR SALE —2 THOROUGHBRED

__ __  ... _ . n-u-rt yin Spaniels, 9 months old. Apply P. O.HOUSE FOR SALE-^TUATBD M ^ 797. 22137-8-0

22236—3—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75! MILLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE 
22222—8—15 i positions for a number of experienced
----------------- i milliners. Steady employment, short

hours, good salary. Apply at once.— 
Marr Millinery Co, Ltd.

22219—9—11

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, $18 month, 114 Orange street, 

ring lower bell.

WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
Automobile Mechanics. Apply Mc

Laughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd, Union 
22058—3—9

Pitt.
22279—3—11

streetTO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
22231—8—11Room, 1 Elliott Row. WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO SELL 

staple line in the city direct to the 
householder. An excellent opportunity 
for a wideawake chap. Apply B°x/t '.. 
186, Times. 22024-^3 11

Call M 9725. FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
22283—3—15» 22261—3—11 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, DIN- 

ing room girl. Queen Hotel.
22200—3—12

J
22239—3-rllTO LET—TWO FLATS, 178 MIL- 

I lidge avenue, modern improvements. 
I Apply (lower bell) 713 Main street.

22269—3—10

I TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 

22241—8—11
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the
ex- 

lmma-

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 
Waitress for LaTour Apartments, 

22192—3—9
West. fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; 

perience unnecessary; distance 
terial; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied; particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 
2C, Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 8-11.

King Square.
TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 

Rooms, 25 Paddock street.9 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FIVE 
I rooms, electrics and toilet, centrally 

FOR SALE — SQUARE DINING For inspection make appoint-
Table and Chairs. Apply 100 Guilford men ’ ox G 13> 11Ines “^>66—3—12 TO LET — WARM FURNISHED 

22234—3—10 ____ _ ____ | room, central. Phone 1464-11.

WANTED—IN LADIES’ READY TO 
wear establishment, a young lady to 

do clerking and attend to fitting room. 
Apply, giving experience, to Box G 10, 

22209—3—11

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
girls to work around soda fountain 

and attend fruit and tobacco store. Ap- 
jlly 37 Charlotte street.

22273—3—15

1022171 WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

position for bright boy. Apply Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., King street.

care Times Office.street, Phone W 298;
22244^-3—15FOR SALE—MOOSE HEAD, EDISON r9, .LLT"7®M„ALL 4,_R,OOM FGA'I >.

Records, 1 Refrigerator. 175 Duke „$15’ su,table for two. References, South FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
street, Wert. 22272-3-11,End' Box G 3, Times. 22166-3-9

21985—3—10LET.
Phone, electrics and bath. Rent reas

onable, No. 9# Princess street.

Charlotte street. 
Ernest Fair weather. LOOM

Woven Brown Baby Carriage, revers- 
Price $37.50. Phone 

22123—8—9

FOR SALE—A LLOYD 22177—3—10 SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might And more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his Income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

... sale—ay, stoRy house,
freehold, 22 St. David street- Apply j 

22266—8—11 |

FOR SALE—CENTRAL TWO FA5J- FOR 
ily House, bath, electrics, one flat May 

1st Terms. Box G 7, T imes.
22172-9-14 FOR. SALE — CLOTH ! CLOTH!

„ T'wvtfvikN r I Cloth! Do your women folks need SALE-IKILBLE 1ENLML. I materlals in good qualities for their
Freehold on Havelock dresses and suits? We have thousands

W. 272-21 or M 524-11. ___ .2099—8—12 yarRj that win be sold as low as
FOR SALE-CORNER GROCERY $2.76 per yard, % regular price, In 

Store and House, two flats, 228 Wat- goods 54 to 56 inches wide. This is on 
22014—3—9 excellent opportunity to get materials in

J______________ — better qualities than usually found in
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- women’s fabrics ana also take care of

hold 206 St James street, West, sev- the children’s needs. Call at our store,
’ and" bath. Terms $500. Cash address 28 Charlotte street, English &

20384—3—9 I

FOR SALE — CABINET GRAND T9, LET—No. 97 BROAD STREET
(in terrace), basemen ti kite lien and

dining room, parlor sitting-room, 4 bed- TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL
conveniences, 43 Horsfield street.

22276—3—15

22263—8—15 WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 
22129—3—12

new-
182 Union street.Piano In perfect condition. Apply Box 

G 12, Times Office. 22260—3—12FOR SALE—NEW 5 H. MARINE 
Fairbanks Engine. Box L 199, Times.

22113—3—9

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
kitchen work. Lansdowne House.

22146—3—9

I rooms, bath, electrics. Apply 73 Prince 
Wm. street. 22271—3—11

A.FORf FOR SALE — McCLARY' - STEEL 
Range, excellent condition. Phone 

1979-11. 22282—8—11
TO -LET-LOWER FLAT, CITYr ^™N^i? ^ " 

Road. Also Shop, suitable for ma- i 
" ■“ 21843—8—10 !

6$ St. David street.
SCALE, 15 WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

ply Hotel Asia, Mill and Pond Sts.
22094^-3—12

22274—3—14Box L 180. Times. chinist. M. Watt.FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, SOLID 
Rosewood. Price $35. Apply G 14, 

Times. 2a267 ~ '

21977 ■10 JHlB, Bat^riclights6
FOR SALE AN- ITPRTOHT piano 'St* John. Write Box L 171, Times Of- i..........  ...... - ■ ■ ■   ■ ■■■ ■ —Terms reasonable Phonf M. 4^ 31., «ce. 21916-3-10 j TO LET-MAY FIRST, FURNISHED „treet

22199-9-14 Try TPT uiv vwvT attip Rooms, heated, light housekeeping' '----------------------------------------------------
1 m . iiT D 1 11privileges. Apply 2.30 to 5 p. m. lues-1 WANTED—A GIRL FOR UPSTAIRS
.. Flat» J*7 Brussels street Seen any days and Thursdays. Mrs. H. P. Lee, 115 work. Mrs. John McCann, 66 Mill St. 
time. Stephen Bz Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Germain street. 22169—8—8 22032—2—11
Princess street 21846—3—9 ; T— -1___________________ ... ____________

| TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY, WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.'
------------------------------------------------------------  j 95 Germain street, West opposite good 21971—8—10
at-»* n'nvr'xT'rci T t-'t- beach, furnished house-keeping rooms, --------------------------------------------- --------APARTMENTS l O LET bath, telephone, electric lights. Phone . WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 

_________________ _______________________I West 804-41. 22162—3—14 i A Gilmour, 68 King street

WANTED—GIRL WHO CAN DO 
hand embroidery, also experienced fin

ishers. Fishman & Perchenok, 9 Dock 
22070—3—9

12 ►
11—1—1921

COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO;

Happy Thought Range and other 
household articles, 41 Charles 
Phone M. 1955-41.

WANTED — A COMPETENT GIRT 
for general work. Apply Mrs. G. C 

T. McIntyre, No. 7 Alexander street 
22301—9—12

street. 
22155—9—10

city.FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, 20 
21970—9—10Pond.en rooms

balance on monthly payments. C. B. Scotch Woollen Co. 
(XArcy, 27 Lancaster street West Phone 
West 297. 22121 * "

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St John County Hospital.

22211—8—12
1 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture. Phone Main 2718-31 for ap
pointment.

2—24—T.f.TO LET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 
heated apartment 218 Princess.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR
______________ . . | suits and overcoats from our

FOR SALE—A SOLID GRANITE branches throughout Canada will be sold 
and Brick Building, three storey and at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. In 
basement at present occupied by Stand- many cases this price Is less than 1-8 
ard Creamery and tenants, 159-161 Main j their actual value. Merchants buy these 
street Apply J. E. Cowan. I goods for resale to their customers.

88120—9—121 Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an
— -------------------------- —--------- ----------- —— 1 overcoat at this price. For sale at 28
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPER- ! Charlotts street. English & Scotch 

ty, suitable for warehouse site, good Woollen Co. 20885—8—9
trackage on line of C. N. R. Low price 
for quick sale. Phone West 140-11 or 

21963—8—10

9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
PetersMO 22102—3—1221865—8—9 22038—3—11 WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY' 

three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.
22245—8—11TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS ! tO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SITUATIONS WANTED

Suites1 Coburg, 22098—8—9,
FOR SALE—DAVENPORT, PRAC- 

tically new. H. C. Brownell, Raynes 
Ave, Fairville. 21849—3—9

—Chipman Hill Apartments.
5-7 rooms, Westbank Apartments, 
Mount Pleasant Inspection Tuesdays 
and Fridays 2-4. Inquire 62 Parks 
street. Phone M 1466.

TO LET—FURNISHEp ROOMS, 161 WANTED EXPERIENCED STENO- 
Priucess, most central, Main 1103-31. ! grapher would like immediate posi- 

22100 8 8 tion. Box G 11, Times.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AT ONCE 
—fifteen or sixteen, to assist with chil

dren. Phone Main 1112-21.■1)
2—24—Tf. 22257—8—11 a 22270—9-10HORSES, ETC TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 

ed Front Bedrooms, each suitable for 
Richmond

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WANTS 
situation as housekeeper for elderly 

gentleman. Box L 189, Times.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
house work. Apply 619 Main,

22229—3—10
FOR SALE — GOOD DELIVERY 

Horse. — Carleton’s Wood Yard. 
Phones W 82 or W 87-11.

two. Rents reasonable, 
street Phone M 263911.FURNISHED FLATS

M 8648. 22036—8—11AUTOS FOR SALE 22088—8—12
15 WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

Housekeeper for suburban residence, 
five miles from city. Phone M 1278-21 

22264—3—11

TO LET—HEATED AND FURNISH-

w«jAif-rauww*oo»,xi, «7 ",'i^vrS..«£■TShrKr™°, ,T»,
.. s° , °v) e a68*6'* carriage with top, j’wo small flats, Clarence and Erin keeping. Box L 185, Times.
%ht lumber wagon, spring tooth harrow, streets, $12 and $15 per month, respect- j
side hill plow. John Gallagher, Fair- jTeiy. Apply L. A. Conlon, Solicitor,1 —--------------------------------------------------------
vlUe-________________________22156 3—10 ; Ritchie Building. 22226—3—11 ,TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40
FOR SALE—MILK WAGON, SLOV- TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY' Horsfield street- 

ens, Expresses, Coaches, Auto Truck lst Pbotife ÎS62-21, Times.
Bodies. Easy terms. Edgecombe s, City 
Road. 22082—8—12

22297-FOR SALE-SHOP AND HOUSE, 
two flats, 226 Waterloo.

81859—9-9 LIQUIDATORS STOCK OF 
NEW OLDSMOBILES

SITUATIONS VACANT
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT— 

Dwelling and Bam, Brookville, St. 
John Co., forty acre* of land. Apply to 
H. W. Frink. 31891--9-9

22021—9—8
EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE WANTED-4GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your j % of Apply 239 Pnncess sWeet.
10 spare time writing show cards; no can-|____________________________ 22202 3 IJ

vassing; we instruct you and supply you 1 \yANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
with work. Write Brennan show Card keeper, ont- used to children prefer- 
System, Limite^ 43 Currie Bldg, 2b9 no washing, good wages, 296 Rock-
College street, Toronto. _________  land Road.

22X05-3-12 TOgEET-roRNISHEDROOMoFOR MAKE MONEY AT HOME-*15 TO 

I 21906—8—8

8 cylinder, 5 and 7 passengers. 
$500 to $600 below list price. 
Terms responsible parties.

21967
4 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with or without board, 20 Queen 
21938—3—10

FOR SALE—HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND 
Road, < rooms, bath, freehold," $8,000, 

Main 1456. 3—2—T.f.
G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO., 

LIMITED,
22182—3—12

street.easy terms. 22239—3—11TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT. 
Phone 1934-81.5 SS Main St. FOR SALE—HORSE WAGON AND 

Sled, 270 Brussels street.
Open Evenings.

22296-8-10
FOR SALE-COTTAGE AND FREE- 

hold Lot, situate near the river at 
Price $500. J. H-

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAE 
where other maid is kept. References 

required. Apply Mrs. Allan McAvity, 
196 King St. East.

$60 paid weeklÿ for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service»! 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

22007—8—11 TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 6 
room flat, King St. East, 

months. Box G lj, Times.

Hampton Village.
A. E Falrwesther, SoUdtor, St. John. F0R SALE—ONE FORD SEDAN, 

21877 8 » equipped with 5 new tires, demount
able rims and shocks. Price $560 for 
quick sale. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

_ 173 Marsh Road. Phone 4078.

summer
FUR SALE—ONE EXPRESS WAÜ- 

on and Doherty Organ, good condi- 
21954—8—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tieman, Main 124-41.

22193—3—14
22148—5—9 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. zV-pply at once, 37 Lein- 
22176—9-14

tion. Main 2977rll. 21860—3—9WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we metke sale. No sole agency. _________________________ __________

^42^ ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED

11—18—1921
T0 L1urni!kdflati teTeifro^s^mod- TO LET - LARGE FURNISHED

room, heated, running water. All edn- 
Gentieman. Phone Main 

21812—3—8

ster.1st,
22226—8—11 em. Phone 2897-11. 22023—3—11ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—GENERAL GIRL TEN 

Eych Ilall. Phone 8368,
veniences. TO PURCHASE?
2497-11.

__„__„ , Cars which we sell at what they cost
* * 1A after thorough overhauling. Payment

one-half .cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. L

22173—3—10BOARD AND ROOM, 79 MECKLEN- 
burg, private. Phone 3285-21. HOUSES TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- ‘WzVNTED—SECOND HAND CANOE 

21380—3—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
King Square, Gentlemen only.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Rubin, 123 

King street east. 22157-911. V

tiemen, 198 Duke street. in good condition. Box G 9, Times.
22250—3—It)22268—3—15

TO LET—A MODERN HOUSE 244 
Germain street, 8 rooms, heated, hard

wood floors. Can be seen by appoint
ment only. Apply Main 1399.

MOTORIZE THE POLICE 
IS CRY OF NATION

TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
or without board, private family. Gen

tleman, 142 St. James street.
WANTED—DELIVERY 'n 

T. McGivern, 205 Sydney street.
u wo..—u.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Small family. Apply 28 

22107—3—9

21391—3—9
22195—3—1022254—3—11 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 

20955—9—23
Sydney street.21978—3—10

Princess.Spectator, the views of Chief of Police 
Present-Day Crooks and Law- w. r. wimticy, regarding the effective-

J I ness of their newly-installed motor police
Breakers Elude Authorities squad in coping with the crime wave,,

_ ~ j are also set forth at length. The Ham-
Wlth High-Powered Con- ilton police "department is claimed to be

one of the most efficient in the entire 
dominion. The Spectator says: “With 
the coming of the motorcycle squad, all j 

.. , , , of the old system of handling a call has ,
According to an article in a recent changed Now, when a call for an offi-1

issve. Poj®d1° Po!lC! cer is sent to Central Station, one of the I
1 ' T '“'hert o Toledo, Ohio, expressed motor oops is on the job in quick time
eucdncQy a situation which is general and jbe trouble is nipped in the bud.” i 
m y.u-i.cally every city in the country, Qbkf Whatley asserted that since the 
when he said before a meeting of the m„torcycle squad was organized, arrests 
city officials: “The police department of scorel of men in the act of commit- 
has not progressed as the criminal and tjng criminal offences have been made, 
lawbreaker has In the use of fast, high- 
powered machines, and we find 
selves easily outdistanced in all calls 
where speed is the main requisite.”

In a strong editorial in a recent issue
of the Los Angeles Express, reference is Reform, like charity, should begin at 
made to the declaration of the New bome
York Herald that *the criminal use of Some ambitious people rise from no- 
the automobile Is a matter which can- thing to something worse, 
not be overlooked. The Express e<ll- R.g eas to see the point of a joke 
toriri continues: “In order to deal effec- that,s on thc other feHow 

■ tlTelF with the c°nd.t:ons created by '<0h, give us a rest!” exclaimed Archi
ve automobile, It may become necessary medcs when lnvlted to move the WOTld. 
for cities to mount a considerable port ,t,s ,afer to gueS8 than It Is to predict 
of their Whole fpree on motorcycles. _and ,t |s equall uncertain.
Moreover, equ pped w th motorcyces, tWo classes of college grad-'
policemen would he able to cover out- uate3—those who accept positions and 
lying areas that now do not see an officer those who hunt for jobs, 
once a month and also maire their pur- Some men rob widows and orphans 
suit of criminals more effective. To M(| try to square themselves by giving 
keep patrolmen on foot when lav. break- 10 per cent. to the Lord, 
ers so generally supply themselves with 
automobiles is exactly equivalent to 
arming them with bows and arrows to 
battle with crooks armed with high- 
powered guns."

In Omaha, Neb., conditions arc alleged 
to have been Improved simultaneously 
with the Inauguration of a Police “Cy- 
clone Squad” recently. In a recent 
Thursday morning Issue, a picture ap
pears on the front page, showing two 
fast motorcycles and sidecars, with ex- : 
pert riflemen as the crews. Below the 
picture is the statement by Chief Eber- 
stein that through the^.“Cyclone Squad” 
he feels confident of being able to create j 
a “reign of terror” for burglars, bandits No. 1 Company 7th Canadian
and highwaymen.. Machine Gun Brigade will please!

A few days ago, the Chicago Tribune . ., • r -, .
praised highly Motorcycle Policeman turn their uniforms into our stores 
Roy Hessler, in a long article telling on Wednesday, r eb. oth, at o 
about his success In routing a couple of p.m. This is urgent before the

r'VoooT *nd rec.°vfin* pay sheets are made up. Uni- 
$2,000 of the $3.000 loot they obtained. > , i t*. • re.
Within fifteen minutes after the robbery forms can tie left In care of igt. 
had been made, Motorcycle Officer Jones, caretaker of the armory, 
had picked up their trail. He routed any time during the day. 
them as they were about to rob a second 
store, and all this while the station fllv- 
Ter, summoned by the storekeeper, was 
on its way with a load of patrolmen to 
the scene of the first robbery, according 
to the article.

la * late issue of the Hsoilton> Out-

WANTED—SECOND HAND WICK- 
er Go-cart in good condition. Write 

particulars to Box G 6, Times.

WANTED — WORKING 0 HOUSE- 
keeper. Victoria Hotel.

ROOMS TO LET 22125—3—922176—9-10STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 28 Orange St.

21958—3—10
WANTED TO PURCHASE — A 

Building I.ot in East St. John. Give 
price and location. Box G 5, Times.

22164—3—8

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSED 
keeping, 38% Peters. 22280—3—15veyances. TO LET-From May 1stTO LET—COMFORTABI.E ROOMS, 
heated, electrics and bath, 289 Ger- 

22265—3—15

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID

Glasses. Address Glasses, P. O. Box 130. street" .1960-8-10.
22106—3—6

main, M 1611-11. Grocery Store and 
Tenement

No.* 143 Prince street, corner 
Watson street, St. John West; 
rental $20 per month.

Apply to The Saint John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., No. 39 Prin- 

2—24—tf.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED ; 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 

21558—9—21 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. 

Hawker, 40 Summer street.
Princess.

21979—3—10WANTEDTO LET WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work; 

must be capable of taking care of chil
dren. References required. Apply 207 
Metcalfe street

GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY TO 
Mrs. William S. Allison, Rothesay, N. 

B. Phone Rothesay 24.

which the police heads openly admit 
would have otherwise escaped. WANTED—TO RENT, TWO OR 

three roomed cottage on C. P. R., ten 
or fifteen miles from St. John. Box G 8, 

22251—3—10

onr-
TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 

R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union, street.
22235—3—19POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 21903—3—9Times.cess street.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
Gramophone in Mahogany Finish- 

Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even
ings.

WANTED—MAY 1ST OR SOONER, 
shop with fiat. Good reliable tenant.

22168—3—14TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF 
building, 74 Prince William St, with

use of freight elevator. Heated by hot WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
water, electric lights. Suitable as of- J 
flees, warehouse, light manufacturing.

PLACES IN COUNTRY I Rent $500. Apply to E. L Jarvis.
j _____________ j 22210—&-—■ 12
jTO RENT—fURNISHED COTTAGE TO LET—STORE IN THE LINE OF 
I —Duck Cove. Telephone Main 1040.

3—9 L 159, Times.

21874—8—9Box G 2, Times.
21221-9-22

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Mrs. Adam P. Mac

Intyre, 260 Rockland Road.
Baby Boy, 5 months old. Box L 195, 

22108—3—9Times.
21845—3—9

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses gua, 
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age sou 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E. Foster, 36 Coburg street.traffic on Mill street. Apply to Box 
22127—3—9 2—26—T.f.

TO LET—SHOP 310 PRINCE WM. 
street, opposite Boston Boat ware- 

21959—3—10FLATS WANTED*i
house. ooIt is easy to accomplish some things. 

Otherwise the average man wouldn't even 
have a look in. ;

Says a sage : “Give me the man who j 
will sties at his work.” All right, old | 
chap; you can have him.

BUSINESS CHANCESWANTED—A SMALL FLAT OR TO LET—BRICK BUILDINGS ON 
Apartment, modern, two adults, on or Paradise Row and Union street, suit- 

about May 1st. Apply Box G 15, Times able for factory or warehouse purposes- 
22230—3—15 Also self-contained dwelling house Box

------------------------------- ------ -— I L 158, Times.
WANTED-FLAT, 4 OR 5 ROOMS, j 

three adults, South End preferred. I 
Phone 1888-41. 22199—8—14 !

WANTED—TWENTY' INVESTORS 
with $50 each, to form syndicate for 

I purchase of block of stock in a Cana- 
I dian oil company operating in Texas. 
! Opportunity for big, quick profit. Will 
! stand investigation. Address Box L 193, 
Telegraph.

21872—3—9
I

Th? Gr:at'st FactorOne part olive oil and two parts vine
gar makes a splendid furniture polish, 
especially fine for mahogany. OFFICES TO LET 22258—9—9WANTED—FLAT, CONSISTING OF 

five or six rooms, central preferred. 
Phone Main 2034-31.

in education is reading. Be sure your 
eyes are normal. W'ear glasses, if 
needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi
ence make our glasses supreme.

FORTUNES BEING MADE IN Suc
cessful speculation. Let us explain 

our system free. Markets active. Act 
quick.
Brokerage Co., Kansas City, Mo.

22151—9-9

MACHINE GUNNERS WANTED —MODERN FLAT OR 
house, containing four bedrooms for 

adults. Box L 190, Times.
880 Dwight Bldg, Merchants

22010—3—1622042—3—9
UNUSUALLY' REMUNERATIVE IN- 

vestment opportunity, safe, sane, and 
Furnish references, and

WANTED—FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 
Adults. Phone M 

22029—3—11
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREET 

Phone .Main 3554.

fairly central. 
758-11.

I
established, 
we’ll supply the details. “Market News,” 
Box L 147, care of Telegraph Office.

21878—3—9
^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'"

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street

LOST AND FOUNDSigned
B. SMIITH, Major.3-10 fha Want

Ad Wa
The WantUSEUSEFOUND—IN NORTH END, SOME 

days ago, hand-worked table piece. | 
Owner may secure same by phoning M j . 
715-J’ 22170—3—91J

Ad WatThe WantUSE Ad Way

t1 J

L

To Rent
From May 1st next Modem Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft. Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 69 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf

Repair
Your
Buildings
Now

You can buy lumber much 
cheaper now since we made our 
special cash offer.
Birch Flooring that was $185.00, 

Now $160.00 cash 
Maple Flooring that was $190.00, 

Now $165.00 cash 
Refuse boards, plahed 1 side, that 

Now-$30.00 cash 
Refuse deal and scantling, that was

$32.00 .................Now $28.00 cash
Air Dried Matched Spruce, that 

Now $43.00 cash 
Merch. Spruce Boards, planed ‘ 1 

side, that wgs $45.00,
Now $40.00 cash 

Merch. Hemlock Boards, planed 1 
side, that was $43.00,

wffc $33.00

was $48.00

Now $38.00 cash 
Douglas Fir Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 

3-8, 5 x panel, that was $7.00,
Now $5.50 cash 

Douglas Fir Doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 
8-8, 2 panel, that was $7.75,

Now $6.00 cash 
2nd Clear Cedar Shingles, that was

$7.00 .....................Now $6.25 cash
Clear Wall Shingles, that was $6.60, 

Now $5.50 cash 
Clear Shingles, that was $8.50,

Now $7.50 cash
Extras, that was $9.00,

Now $8.00 cash 
Loth (a fair grade), that was $6.50, 

Now $6.00 cash
The Fir Doors in this offer are 

No. 1 grade, not No. 2, that has 
been generally sold.

’Phone Your Lumber Order 
MAIN 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

9
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! REAL ESTATE •
iron washers. Prices of pipe fittings! 
have been further revised and show some 
lower prices. Lead traps and bends are ; 
quoted at a lower level. I he lighter 
gauges of corrugated sheets are reduced 
in price, and lbwer quotations are made j 
on English standard galvanized sheets. | 
Boiler tube prices are slightly lower and 
some small declines are made on bar 

Johnston & Ward (successors to r. jron afi(1 stee>. Turpentine and linseed 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal oU flre being quoted at a little lower 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct j . altliough the primary markets on i

trifle firmer. Ingot'

M.

v. SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■t
CHARLOTTE STREET i—

Desirable Freehold, It rooms, two 
baths, hot water heating. Good 
location. Bargain at $6,500.

MAIN STREET:—
Brick Building, store and 

flats. Price $3,800. Rentals $696.
ST. JAMES S+REET:—

Desirable Two Family House, flats 
6 rooms, baths, lights, brick 
foundation, $6,250.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
four

Industry—private wires. , , , „ these products ax e
New York, March 8- metals remain dull and further reces-

Prev. sions are made in prices, lead ha\ ing de-
Close. Open. Noon. dined on ali markets. In the primary

---------------------------------—-------- -- T~77 I Allis Chalmers .... 35'/» 35 Va 35% iron an(j steel markets there is no in-
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- - Am Bcet Sugar .... 44 ......................1 crease „f activity reported and further

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Am Can Com ........  29 28% 28% ice cutting is reported on the part of
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am ^ and p................. 134% 124% the independent steel mills in the
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Locomotive .... 86 86 86 United States- The lower quotations
paid. Call or white I. Williams 16 Dock Am gmelters ........... 40% ..................... arc largely on black and galvanized
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 6431). Am Sumatra ........... 85 847/a 89% sheets less on plates and shapes and
WW PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Am Woolens ........... 63% 64 64% bars> ;„d mtle or none on steel pipe and

*-a-8 »" »' £*&SS5.TGSii'T
_ Baldwin Loco........... 88% 88% 89% ti_n in spring and summer lines, al-

WANTBD TO PURCHASE —GEN- Beth Steel B............... 57 57% 57% though orders are smaller in size than
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Canadian Pacific ...113% 113% Uo/a usuai at this season,

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Central L Co
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Crucible Steel ...........92% 98
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call Erie .............................. 13% 1»
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Gen Motors ............... 13% 18% 13/*

iGt North Hd .e-.,74% T4% 74/.
WANTED-TO PURCHASE, LAD- S^'STc opper " 17% 17% 17% 8 Bo. 8 Engine Bouse UniMrtmet

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, ^Xwanna^teei i ! 55 « °» >1 and G«d«n ~
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry,
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid.
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B.
Phone M 4372.

a

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED The Parent of Progress WINTER STREET:—
Two Family, Freehold, three and 

five room flats, toilets, $1,200, $100 
cash. One flat available May 1st. 
Present rentals $294.

BRUSSELS STREET:—
Building, containing Store and Nice 

Flat, five rooms, $1,700; $400 
cash. Flat available May 1st.

Store and Flat, seven rooms, $2,600, 
$1,000 cash. Flat available May

REMOVED FROMPTML-
iSHES 
Main 2413-11- -fT IS curious that in times of temporary business 

I depression inexperienced investors sacrifice mdus- 
X trial investments, which are the basis of all wealth, 
and put money into non-productive enterprise.
For example, they will sell perhaps the bonds of a well- 
managed iron and steel- or textile company and invest 
in a municipal bond, the proceeds of which may, or 
may not be, used productively.
The latter securities are, in nine cases out of ten, per
fectly good; yet they would be valueless were it not for
industry.
World progress depends upon industry. Agriculture is 
industry. All production is industrial 
How unwise, therefore, to sacrifice one’s industrial in
vestments at a time such as the present.
We are passing through a period of world readjustment, 
but industry cannot collapse — it is fundamental, and, 
as for Canada and her industries which are soundly 
based, they canno help but prosper.
The pendulum always swings too far, and the inex
perienced investor too often lets go just before the 
upward swing begins. —
Learn to distinguish between the intrinsic value of your 
mortgage investments and investments in stocks which 
remortgages, but equities of MMinte 
ranking junior to mortgages. Stocks are equitiM 
inferior in security to mortgages; consequently they 
fluctuate widely with changing business conditions.

This is the time of times to buy sound industrial bonds 
with high income yields. Write to us for our list

auto storage

utomobiles ST ORRD,
month; overhauling done ^ contract; 

jw car. always ready. At Thompson., 
5 Sydney ; Phone .686-11.

578 Main street
1st.

Two Family House and Garage, 
$1,800. Rentals $600. Great in
vestment

BRITAIN ÿTREET:—
Four Family, Freehold, $3,300.

available

89
93% FIRE UH IEHGSAPH13%baby clothing

~»Y-S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of 0,6 

laterial; everything required; ten dol 
ire complete. Send for Mr
Volfson. 672 Yonge street, T°ronto

Rentals $642. Flat 
May 1st.

ELLIOTT ROW;—
Excellent Two Family House, 

$7,500.
KING ST. EAST:—

Desirable Twe Family House,
$8,000.

ST. JAMES STREET:- 
Good Two Family, Freehold, $5,- 

500.
PRINCESS STREET :—

Three Family House, $7,500-
WEST SIDE:— ,

Several excellent Houses at moder
ate prices, most of them free
hold and on comers.

-1 have a long fist of other houses— 
and locations- Call and

2392-11.

4 Infirmary Private)
6 Union 8v. near O r, Mfll And Dock fit*
« Prince Wm. street, oppokte M.E. A. alley 
1 Cor North Wharf and elaon street 
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine*s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Oor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond stream 
» Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street*
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street»
19 Cm. Courtenay and SU David street*
81 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King street»

___  24 Oor. Princess and Charlotte street»
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Brazilian—45 at 38. ... . ssNo. 1 Bn*ineBoute, Charlotte«treet

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Brompton P & P—105 at 84/a, 150 w tity Hall, Oor. Prince William and Prawn
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 84%, 80 at 34%, 25 at 34%, 15 34/„ otroew
J GrouncUnes. Tf. Can Cement—25 at 69%. i? MHooJ » Whorl, Water Etreet

Can Cement Pfd—10 at 91. as Cor. Duke and Prtnce Wm. WreeSi
Can Steamships—65 at 29%. a» MoAvity Foundry, Water street, privet*
Cons Smelting * Mining—65 at 18. n Cor. Wentworth and Princeee attee*. 
Dominion Steel Com—85 at 43%, 26 y c<n. Duke and Sydney street», 

at 42%, 50 at 42%. _ * Cor. Charlotte ai d Harding
Lauren Pulp—96 at 82%, 85 at 82. *6 cor. Oermain and Queen streeta
Lvall Cons Co—205 at 68. IS Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
Montreal Power—155 at 83%, I at 88, *, oor Sydney and 8» Jam» streeta

im coiz i SS Carmarthen street. Between Dukarr  ̂4ire^^at810 %£ £ SS Cor^rown and Onion streeta 

*\ï* at 42%, 35 ’at 40%, 25 aft |

40%- , wait I <3 Cot. Broad and Carmarthen streeta
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Shawinlgan-15 at W*Y». ttcor. Brimün an» Charlotte streets.

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Spanish River—150 at 76, « cor. Pitt and St. Jam» streets.
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) 50 at 70/a. H1 « at « sydne, -treet, op o. Military buildings.

Spanish River Pfd—205 at 81, o at ^ ^ End street, near Impertat
Cuite

19 Arm cry. Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 
51 City Hoad, opposite Christies’ factory.
68 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen 
63 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Oolding street.
66 Waterloo street, apposite entrance Ota. F* 

Hospital.
57 RàAiot Row. between Wentworth tad Pitt. 

1268 ■ 6g Carleton street, on Calvin church.
1112 « Genet. U Public Hospital Wah-rlen St
1178 62 Cotton Mlli, Courtenay Bay, private.

. 1209 68 Erin street, near Peters' Tannery.
• 1280 ■ 64 car. Clarence and Krln streeta

71 Cor. g<n8 tnd Pitt street»
72 Kin» street east, near Carmafthm
73 Breese'e corner. King squa*»

167% 74 Co» Grange and PLt »,
NORTH END BO 

121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
— , 122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
187^4 i83 Electric Oar shed, Main street.

» 124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman, street»
A NT 125 No. 6 Engine House, Main street

IMTUK 1 AiN 1 jjg Dcuglaa Avenue, Opp-, P M. O'Neil*»
, Great Bargains In Cloth. PRICE CHANGES 1» Douglaa Ava. Bwifleystreet

Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, privets
„_________ ____ __________ —- uirHTOK am a, Tweeds of all IN HARDWARE 1S1 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streetsliMinN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE kinds, Checks, Prints, , M M . ,x ,| 133 Suait Shore opposite Hamilton e MB».

Work. Limited, George H. Wsrto» IU iKji Beaverteen. Private sale (Hardware and Metal, March 6.) | 134 Rolling Mills, strait Shore,
manager, West St. John at 96 Germain street Some important price changes have 138 cor.sherllt andstraitShore Read,
and Machinists, bon and Brass FoenOiy. SI ^ Come tor bargains. been made this week on hardware lines, 136 strait Shore, Warner's MIH

» w ft t POTTS. 96 Germain St and the outstanding features are new 141 Alexandra school house, Hofiy stress 
F. L. POTTS. % Germain bt^ on wr5ught Iron pipe and lci Co,. Cemden and Portland streets

CLUB BAGS. ' reductions on clothes wringers and wash- 142 Mari*ne Nall Works, privets 
14, 18 18 and 20 Inch lng machines, . ^ : 148 Main street, police statton.
neW waterproof Club Wood screws, both steel and brass, are Mainstreet, oppoMte HarfsoristrasS
Bags at private sale. also reduced in price. Other dectmes 1Ul Main«met.HeadDongWlmrt

„ «hile thev last are made In prices of files and rasps, i6i rlemi *s Foundry, Po'd »tree«.Oieap w Ue y some lines of builders’ hardware, lnclud- 62 M1U street, opposite Union Depot
r‘ fn^ n ated lock sets and butt hinges, 1S3 .«dise Row, near Hem. street

Auctioneer. ™ 8hlngea, knife handled 1M Cor. Farad!» Row and MDlldj. SWost
I wrenches, shears and snips, and wrought ^^^mTdS^muna

241 Oor. Stanley and Winter street»
258 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near traueton Arena»
813 Roeklsudroad, near Miilldgeetreei 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street»
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lana 
421 Mamh Bridge, n -ar Frederick street 
122 At C. G. R Round House.

WEST END BOXES.

.SüS ™R^ I & S ..................66% 66% 66%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-uLiN- St. Paul . ................... 26% *6%

tlemen’s cast-off clothing» boots, fur South Pacific ........... <4 t. 21 V±
coats, jewelry, musical instrmnenU, bi- South Ry ...................  ■ ■■■ * « 60y*
cycles, guns, revolvers, and Tools, etc. Studebaker ................ 5»/a 59/a i
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Union Pacifie ............ 12»% » .Q
*6 Dock street. Phone 4170. U S Steel .......................»1% «% «/>

Utah Copper ........... 50 50 50
Pierce Arrow ............. 26% 26% 26%

BARGAINS'
FEET dry.—RUB- 

and children atUSEP YOUR 
bers for men, women 

Vetmore’s, Garden street.

HALL PAPERS ARE HIGHER— 
We have a few lines at 12c. r“1l> le“

SILVER-PLATERS MONTREAL.
Abitibi P & P—75 at 86%.ian all prices 

look it over.

H. E. PALMERtore, corner

Palmer Building,CHIMNEY SWEEPING 62 Princess StMain 2201.
8—10

laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peter* street “•

TOR SALERoyal Securities Corporation
LIMITEDdoor PLATES Self-contained freehold situation at 

Lot 40x141. House 
and bath, part hard

WinnipegSt John 62 Summer street.Halifax
New York

TorontoMontrealOOR PLATES, AI^OJTSWBI^IlTr,
Silverware, Ivory Engraved. jUWC 
epaired. R. Gibta, » Kin^SqJar^

of eight rooms 
wood floor, electric lights, garage, 

Owner leaving city. Any
Vancouver

lawn.
reasonable price and terms accepted. 
Occupancy May 1st.
F>«4 St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince WilSam St

wm To Manufacturers81%.
Sugar—665 at 80.
Victory Loan, 1984—12XXX) at W51/»*
Victory Loan, 1922—1,000 at 9B%.
Victory Loan, 1987—8,000 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1928—1,000 at 98.
Victory Loan, 4988—1/W0 at 98%,

cxyrroN.

engravers ( ■•V;j •WALL PAPERS
nnHIS Bank considers that one of the 

I most important of its functions is
to meet the needs of Manufacturer» Uur 

record of substantial development during the 
past 48 years has been largely due to this policy-

By the closest cooperation with Manufacturers, 
both large and small, and by a never-iaibng 
vigilant interest «n their behalf, wide mutual 
benefits have resulted.

We cordially Invite the accounts of
Mqnufaanam.

I 'Phone M. 4248FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 
wall-paper In stock. Regular paper at 

remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St, 
open evenings. 21220—8—22

8-16I
îone M.982.

FOR SALEFURNITURE packing October —
March Three story brick building, 54 Union 

street at present in the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch- 
lan. Centrally situated and splendidly 
suited to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations. En
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

AUCTIONS iMay.............. —...........
July ..••»«se»s»<***
Decembert - F. L POTTS,

^ Real Eetate Broker. 
|1 1 Appraiser and Auc-
ll--------Jbonecr.

If you have real 
1 estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germeun Street.

China

«6*.^ 1 J
354

WHEAX
î>:

HATS BLOCKED Chicago:—. STANDARD BANKMarch ... 169%May
Winnll

posite Adelaide street

2-11-tf
P<*»— „ 178July ....

May TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

.W. L Caldow, Manager.
WOOD AND COAL

St John Branch:iron foundries

Cook with
FundyWOOD AND COALsmaller than they have been for several

^ Canned vegetables are moving in fair SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD
value and the situation can be viewed Wood_ reasonable price. ’Phone West 
as a firm one, with tendencies for ad- 009.45 21863-8-15,
vinces. Canned fruits show little move
ment and are in a weak poiition, but 
Jams are moving more freely than they 
have at any time this season.

Cereals and flour are steady 'but there 
firmer tone on rolled oats In some

jackscrews hot oven

|sa and always have a 
for baking, and plenty of hot 
water.

FUNDY SOFT COAL
lights quickly, burns with even, 
strong heat and leaves little 
waste.

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
Stanley-City Road.

8—1—1922

^ck-screws roaraRB atrka-
A. Price, corner 

Main 4662.60 Smythe
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD

siomWpLlU^a“n StTl^is a
The hog market continues with a weak 

tone which is reflected on all hog pro
ducts. Lard and shortening are easier — 
and lower. Eggs have strengthened un- fall shOTt 0f genius, pay lor their
der tha'lncreased consumption. own education. From the more political

point of view the case is even stronger. 
To deny to the citizens of a democratic 
and civilized country proper educational 
facilities is to deny them that equality 
of opportunity which Is fundamental to 
democracy, and access to the good lire 
Which is the reality of civilization. XV e 
are glad to see that these facts are re
cognized in the commercial world.

96 Germain Street

marriage licenses ’Phone Main 3938 
for YOUR load of FUNDY.

AUCTION SALK 
I am Instructed to 

sell at public auction 
at 283 Union street 
Monday, Tuesday and 

nights,rII ^_______ 1 Wednesday
_________ If "^4 March 7, 8 and 9.

MATTRESS REPAIRING d goods Stock consisting of boots and
jVLft.1 -------------------------— ! shoe^°ladies’ underwear, children’s wear,

----- KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND gUk wgists, corsets, stockings of aU
Cushions made and repaired; Wire kimlSi cottons, prints, shaker flannel, 

re-stretched. Feather beds komonaSi gyrta, gloves, etc. AU goods 
'\de into mattresses. Upholstering mentioned above must be sold within 

»« years experience. Walter g nights, as he must vacate the store. 
o‘ tZnb 58 Britain street Main 15W-2L Be sure and be there early. This is 
g . xrfuuu, 8 M j vour chance for good bargains.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
22054-8-9.

drug stores WSUE
Hours, 9A0 a-m.,WASSON'S

Marriage Liaenses. EMMERSON FUELCO.liU 10.30 p m.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING. 115 City Road. J(Westminster Gazette.)
No worse form of economy can be 

Imagined than that one which would 
stunt the development of education. Pro
fessor Marshall has very aptly remark
ed that the production of one man of 
genius may defray the cost of e^uca^ 
k whole town. Still more will the erear 

nation of capable, competent 
most of them roust,

TO EUROPE
4 Ho. * Shed 
:> i mm ig ration Boll ding.
6 No. 1 rhed.

21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place. R duey 9t
25 Albert and Minnette street»
26 Ludlow and Germain street»
81 Lancaster and Duke street»
82 Ludlow and Guilford street»
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line road.
112 No. 6 Enyine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street»
114 Cor. King and Market Plan»
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilord and Union fet»
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 8L
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine Botta
119 Lancaster and St. Janies SL
212 St John and Watam 8t»
213 Winslow and Watson Sis.
215 P. R. Elevator.
2*1 Prince St, near Dykeman’e Oo»
Chem cal No. 1—Te ephone Mato 20Q 
a^miiwi No. 2» CNorth Endj Teloph—e

ALL SIZES OF»T. JOHN-UVERROOU
, Arr 2   Mlnnedo*

tt«ï"iï I a or." 7 ” ____f£“P- ol BritainIt ~ . ........Hcwams
Mar. Victorian
MairV'/t fS 5”«f rreuto
Mar. 261 A^v. 27..............   mania

IALL

Hard CoalThe Want iUSE Ad Waytion of a 
^people, even if, asST. JOHN-GLASGOW

Pretorian
..Sicilian NOW IN STOCK.Apr. 1....

Apr. 14.... A

MEN'S CLOTHING

^tWaetowfricê from $20 up. W J-

y-<"

R. P. & W. F. STARRBailiff’s Sale ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
________TunltlanApr. 1»--------There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Thursday, March 10th, 10.30 a-m., I 
number 265 Brussels street, on top flat, 

stove, chairs, table and other house
hold effects.

..........Coislcan
À limited

m Uafnt 
'Phone Main 9

Apr. l..........—
Apr. It_____ ___

40 Bme Street, 8t John, N. B.
The Canadian I’aolflo Ocean Services Ltd.

one

T. X. GIBBONS, BtffiK
22281-3-10

1
7

IÂy
money orders Worthy Ancettry, Anyway.

“Blank is proud of his ancestor*, Isn’t
*'e,‘He ought to be. they’re the only 
ones in the family who ever did anything 
worth while.”—Boston Transcript-

ia»veueopi
1 MOW < Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft CoalHALIFAX, N. &,-LIVERPOOL- | GROCERY REPORTS mPHOTOGRAPHIC

)...............Apr. 3 rpbe f0ii0wing comment on the market
Mch. 14-Apr. 25 situation as regards food stuffs appear

ed in Canadian Grocer last week:
A great deal of interest is being cen

tered in the sugar market since the Cu
ban crop has been placed

„ of the commission for marketing. The
„___Mav 7-June 11-July 16 commission is fully functioning, and

..............m2v 28 June 25-July 23 some heavy transactions lmve taken place
Megantlc ...........May - ' both to Aqierican and Canadian refin-

t'lr lull information apply local ageuv cries Another interesting point is that 
3F the company’s office, 211 McGill street, Australja bas purchased some 165,000

'___ tons at 4.60 cents f. o. b. Cuba. It is
1C NOTICE Is hereby given also reported that Japan has secured 6,- 

that biU ^1? be presented for enact- 000 tons on the same tenus. The price 
! ment at the^ext session of the Legisla- paid by the Canadian^ Queries was 4% 

nf tu» Provinor of New Brunswick, cents c. and f., or 6-l7 u y ÇaK1-rZ SS Ttbe & jssrSsAS.'S: ZZZ

I r,t'r™’h «'«"tin ss' .«d County „I Soin, John, “ P*»*»” fill „t f"5STf.i
K^VSSStS'.tLS SS,’31WtSAa.

bined building to be used for Parish ruary 19 is 656,326 tons against 1,077,-19 
uurDoses and to ratify an advance made tons to corresponding date last year, 
hv the County Treasurer to the Fire Refined sugar is « fair consumptive 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and demand and all refineries arc taiily 
also for power to extend the fire dis- maintaining prices and price cutting ap- 
trict and to issue bonds for the pay- pears to have ceased. , ,
rnent of fire hydrants and other neces- Generally speaking, the markets for 
^ work general grocery commodities show few

DataTthis 15th day of February, A. D. price changes of any amount, and a 
L>a " X i firmer feeling prevails in many lines-

l Teas, coffees and shelled nuts are de
cidedly strong Witli prices in primary 
markets higher and stocks In Canada are

A. E. WHELPLEYCanada ..
Haverford

HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG
Gothland .........................

MONTRE Al^QUEBEG-LIVER- 
^ POOL.

r„ .sloping and printing kodak fUm., q-•îb-Æ'KML

day OR NIGHT.
wait, de- 

liick, 
hoto

226^240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227

5
Mar. 38-Apr. 18

smmy
into the hands

DryCutWood5

PIANO MOVING I

tor May First. J. A. Springer^r^ Perfect Vision Montreal.

$1.50 per Load
in North End
\ hone 3471-11

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis- 
ion* why not have the 13 est 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 

comfort

2249-21.
iTTntTs MOVED~BŸ AUTO. OR- 

Arthu^ Stackhouse, Main 814-21. KK=S^5LhSt2^r1,t,es: 11
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON — ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up to 
tin foils and paper packages.

is sweeter
give you more ease or 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough, 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services 
dered. Examinations free.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

plumbing

cordon w. noble, plumber
(,°RDO jobbing given personal ot-
tention^ Telephone *«W1. 15* Water-

r.Wtj

ww&m :

The Colwell fuel Co., ltd.loo street ren ts1
\\

SECOND-HAND GOODS

Phone Main 4463.

c. A. RALSTON
’Phone M. 1S30.

The WantUSE'm.n.
Ad Way1921.8 Dock St m

Office Hours: 9 a. m.. 9 p. m.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

B. C. U, K. C., 
County Secretary..t.f. 22062-4-9

)
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You’ll FindIDENTITY Of finally formed the central figure of Lon
don’s mournful but impressive pageant. 
Captain Mullineux was present at the 
ceremony of interment in the Abbey and 
describes it as unforgettable-

Speaking of the work being done on 
the graves of soldiers in France and 
Flanders, Captain Mullineux said that 
there are some 1,500 cemeteries in which 
empire dead are buried. There are no 
distinctive Canadian cemeteries, the men 
being buried in the cemetery nearest to 
the scene of death. Three cemeteries 

! are complete with the graves in shape,
1 the memorials erected and ready for in- 
! spection. Some fifty others are nearly 

HSËël completed.
The work of caring for the graves of 

the soldiers is done by the Imperial War 
Graves Commission and has been going 
on practically since the signing of the 
armistice. The process followed converts 
each grave from a mere heaped mound» 
identified by a peg bearing a series num
ber of the grave’s occupants, to a fin
ished, sodded, flower-growing plot, each 
bearing its stone headstone. The ceme
teries are walled or fenced whichever 
proves to be best in the case- At one 

un” end of each cemetery is the stone of Re- 
* knowns, who gave life for the cause. membrance bearing the inscription 

Wise precautions were taken in this “Their name liveth for evermore," and 
direction and the consequence is that any a* the other the Cross of Sacrifice. All 

imother or wife whose son or husband cemeteries are identical in general de- 
was numbered among the unknown dead 
on the battlefields of any of the fighting ——m

1 fronts may cherish the hope that the--------
! ashes .of her hero rest beside those of 
England’s honored dead to be a subject 

,of reverence and respect for generations 
yet unborn.

Captain Mullineux is a member of the 
I directorate of the Graves Registration 
j and Enquiries Board, arhose function it *
; is to check the graves of soldiers. It 
was created by the war department of * 
theiimperial government and has already ^ 
done much valuable work. Captain Mui- .

I lineux is also the agent of the Canadian 
and New Zeal nd Red Cross Society en- 1 
trusted with the duty of assisting rela- ' 
tives of deceased soldiers to locate the ™

, bodies of their dead.
I The selection of the unknown soldier 
'.whose body now rests in Westminster 
.'was made from a number of bodies of 
unknowns, one taken from each fight
ing front. These were assembled at a 
central spot in France and coffined, the 
coffins being identical in appearance.
From the eight or nine bodies so chosen 
three were selected. Another selection 
committee thro picked one from the 
three, and this was taken to Paris and

In a "Salada” Packet and

Pétrole
Hahn

nowhere else, the Kind
of Tea You Like

SALAD nThe World Renowned 
French Hair Tonic 

rT'HE first bald spots, the first 
! grey hairs are usually a 

source of alarm to men. 
Dryness of the scalp and dan
druff are usually the causes 
of these troubles.

PETROLE HAHN will pre- 
vent both. It soothes and 
cleanses the scalp, promotes 
growth and arrests falling and 
fading of the hair. 

Satisfactorily used the world 
Begin i*s use today.

At all good dealers.
Canadian Agents 

Palmer* Limited.

iNEVER BE KNOWN !

ns ■ «61
^Çrawn and Packed to Please the Host Critical Tastes

sSbExplains How Choice Was 
Made From Hundreds of 
Thousands — Work 
Graves.

Üon
Montreal

i
(Canadian Press, Limited.;

Ottawa, March 7—(By Ottawa, Bu- ' —̂— 
reau.)—There Is not the slightest pos-
slbiltty that the remains of the empire’s men recently how the soldier was chosen 

known soldier, now resting in West- from the hundreds of thousands of 
minster Abbey, will ever be identified 
Captain the Reverend M. Mullineux, M.
C., now at the Chateau, made this very 
dear when he explained to newspaper

GIVES HER VIEWS 1

rich
dravies, white 
sauce, baked

None Were “Nervy”—Should and Cfeaitied 
Certainly Be More Than disheS# TTh©
One Female on Panel. XXlllh for

.every us3

Impressions Formed by Her 
at British Murder Trial

o«o: V1kGet the OXO habit 
A cup 

of hot OXO taken 
with a sandwich— 
is ready in a mo
ment and sustains 
for heure.

London, Feb, 18—(Correspondence)— 
An English jury which included three 
women returned a verdict of guilty at 
Bucks Assizes against Geo. Arthur Bai
ley, charged with poisoning his wife at 
Little Marlow.

One of the jurywomen, Miss Tack, 
(who manages a farm with her sister 
and brother), has written her Impress
ions and emotions during the five day’s 
ordeal.

After serving on this murder trial at 
Aylesbury my experience leads me to 
the belief that women should always 
serve on a trial no matter how grave the 
offence, if the law calls upon them to 
do so”

I am the “sister" of a farmer, and 
with another sister we run the farm. 
It is our own, and our experience has

t«<at lunch.

i DOLLAR'.-x’

CUBES brought us in contact with most of the 
phases of life in its realities.

I am naturally proud that I should 
be one of the first Englishwomen to 
share the privileges of serving on a jury 
and exercise my capabilities in endeav
oring to serve an English court of jus
tice in the way that men have done dur
ing many generations.

I say this although I have never tak
en part officially, in any feminist move
ment, nor have I been actiVe in any 
suffragette cause.

I took my stand in the jury box be
cause I was called upon to do so, and 
felt it my duty and privilege to respond.

None of Them “Nervy”
To the many thousands of women 

who will read these impressions let me 
say at once that I have never been in 
a police court before; but having 
perienced five days of the ordeal of this 
trial, I could go through it again, and 
unless they are very nervous there is no 
reason why women should not be called 
upon to take part in trials.

“None of us were very “nervy” but 
there is one thing I feel bound to air 
a grievance about, and that is that the 
seats were not comfortable. Hour after 
hour we sat, and the longer we listened 
the harder seemed the seats.

Although we were locked up from the 
outside world, there Is a distinct rea
son for this, find in spite of personal 
inconvenience of this, let me say for the 
benefit of other women who may have 
the honor to perform the same duty 
that It is very necessary that the opinion 
of a Jury should be kept a secret.

There is an old saying that “women 
will talk.” To prevent any possmuity 
of women or men talking about such 
grave matters in the course of a murder 
trial it is obvious that the men and the 
women should be kept In the closest 
confinement.

Need of Company.
Certainly there is this point to be 

made. '
If women are placed on a jury there 

should be more than one, because there 
is the liklihood of long hours as we had, 
and the necessity for mutai discussion.

One naturally asks: What are the 
.emotions of a woman who takes part 
in such a terrible affair as this? Let me 
say frankly that when the fatal word 
“guilty” was uttered I faced the prisoner, 
and I am bound to admit he kept his 
countenance well.

It was not a thing I liked. Especial
ly did I feel hurt at some phases of the 
trial, and the emotions through which 
we passed were so poignant that I 
would suggest, as my personal opinion, 
that only women of mature age should 
be called to undertake the responsibil
ities of a long trial.

Mature Age and Judgment.
My age is forty-eight. I believe that 

at such an age one’s mind is settled 
and experienced, and I consider that wo
men should be found about the age of 
fifty before they serve on such cases.

I am bound to confess that throughout 
the trial I was very interested, and not 
bored by legal detail for a moment- 
What notes I took were of little value, 
for I am a business woman managing 
Steeple Claydon Farm, Winslow, with 
my brother and sister, and the points 
considered of value I kept in my head.

One final word of advice to the wo
men who have to face the same circum
stances;

Women have brains and judgment the 
same as men. Let them regard it as a 
privelege to be summoned to further 
with their gifts the ends of justice 
throughout the land.

T Will you spend % a
'-------------------------- dollar to bay new or

X a cent to mend your old kitchen utensils 
of Graniteware, Aluminum, Enamelled- 
ware, Tin, Copper, Brass. Iron, etc. withHORLICK’S

VOL-PEEKMalted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain —tract, a. powd ersolublein water.

At pour dealers for 25c. a package.
Vol-Peek Co ■ Box 2024, Montreal. Cap.
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HEINZ
Oven Baked Beans

i

Try HEINZ Baked Beans in place of those expen
sive steaks and chops you have too often anyway. 
You will save money. You will benefit your health. 
But first of all, you will like the beans.

RUDOLPH WILL REPORT. ’

Believes His Arm Will Hold Out For 
Season’s Work With Braves.

Boston, March 8—Starting for the 
South today Manager Fred Mitchell of 
the Braves learned that he would have 
with him again Richard Rudolph, the 
“Little Master”, one of the three pitch
ers who brought victory to the Braves 
in 1914. Rudolph’s arm failed him last 
year and lie was given permission to 
play anywhere he chose. He decided 
after a conference with President Grant 
in New York yesterday that he would 
be,, back with the Braves on a bonus 
basis, so much for the games he wins.

Leaving Boston for the club’s Spring 
camp ut Galveston, Texas, Manager 
Mitchell had with him only two recruit 
pitchers, Cy Morgan of Middleboro, who 
was with Springfield in the Eastern 
League last year, and John Cooney of 
Cranston, R. I., one of the baseball fam
ily of that name. The party will gath-

BAKED in Real Ovens FOUR KINDS
HEINZ Beans are good, rich, 
mealy and wholesome because 
they are really oven baked. 
This preserves the real bean 
flavor and the real bean nutri
ment, and thus makes them an 
economical food

HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork 
and Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans 
(without Tomato Sauce) Boston 
style

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato 
Sauce without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

Varieties
Smoke

T&BOne of the57\

Sold wherever good 
tobacco is soldALL HEINZ GOODS SOLD IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA

t I
/.

ODD

PANTS3sYour
Choice

ODD -

VESTS
ODD

COATS
5^Your

Choice

1

[ - . f rp if _ (You will save many dollars byOut-01-1 Own 111 CD; attending Our Uncalled-For Sol* end 
l Overcoat Sale. v

Woollen Co,

28 Charlotte Street

Cost of Material alone; 
These Prices are Less than the

English & Scotch

The Greatesl 
Clothes Values 
Seen In Years

5™

â

6

If TE cannot impress that upon 
YV y°u to° emphatically; you 

have not seen such values in Suits and
Overcoats as we are now offering in 
this sale of Uncalled-for garments, 
in the past six years. When you stop 
to consider the price, you will at 
once realize that the price does not 
begin to pay the cost of the material 
alone. But we are determined to_ 
clear out these suits and overcoats at 
one low-money-saving-price — our 
profit will be the friends we make. 
Come see these Uncalled-for Clothes, 
you’ll realize that you cannot find 
their equal in value elsewhere.

Uncalled-For 
Sails & O’coats

'f^ÂI
Sizes i PTo
Fit
AU rOne Price 1 j 

ONLY L J

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Men* ij

Values 
Up to

Without Doubt

er strength en route and eighteen bat- 
ter> -me.i will he in the vanguard when 
it reaches the Texas city.

Spray with the world’s best majt ne 
The Spramotor has won over 100 .gc 

medals and first awards against t 
world. Write for free illustrated fold 
on Crop Diseases.MONCTON GAME

IS POSTPONED tfybmmotcrMoncton, March 7—The hockey game 
for the championship of New Brunswick 
which was to have been played here to
night was postponed because of lack of It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unless we made it

Spramotor Co., 31 King St., London, Gice.
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LAST GOODBYE! IMPERIAL—TONIGHTS DAY; HIE 
URT NEWS OF .

PLAYING HISA Likable 
Lovable 

Laughable
Liar is

>
TTHE night before he had been the great musician, plaY 
L jnK to rapturous thousands. Now he was just a p am 

old mother’s “baby,” playing to her and the girl he ove^ 
Perhaps he should play no more—perhaps not see

|

!»
K

again.

melody, silently played on the screen.

fiction of the high-power strenuous type so 
with love of wife and baby and helpfulness to needy mankind ^ brightened 
with jlwish comedy of a delightful loveable kind that everybody will 

charmed with it*
Handsome Tom Santehl II Dog-Sled, Ml

Famous Hebrew Player, The Klondyke Ba y
Vera Gordon, Wm. Straus, Stupendous Product,on

Pathos and Dramatic, " A Goldwyn Ictore

Here we have aa tear

CKBT.
New Qub Formed.

cricket club to be known as the St. 
i Cricket Club, was formed last 
it when a group of enthusiasts met 
58 Prince William street. Phil Horne 
chairman of the meeting and among 
e present were W. E. Richards, A* 
Itt, J. R. King*. A. Coutts, T. F. Slb- 
G. W. Stegmann and B. Dean. Vari- 
malters of Interest were discussed 
It was decided to hold a smoker | 

lin the next two weeks. Mr. Horne 
appointed secretary pro tern.

v:'.’

'

m BURTON HOLMES TRAVELS
CONCERT ORCHESTRAEarle Williams F Pib

WM
m..IN-7 USUAL PRICESm3TBALL.

*Irish Cup Games.
in don, March 7—In the semi-ftnal 
es of the Irish soccer cup, Glengoran 
iated Brentford four to three, and 
Ibume and Glenavon played a score-

«
,
? *'*!

SOME REAL FUN AT THEFortune Hunter” i
tie.

Queen Square Theatre
BRING. m i

!Local Boxing Qub.
t a meeting of local boxing enthus- 
i held last night In one of the ante- 
ms of the Opera House, preliminary 
13 were completed for the formation 
i boxing club, with Frankie Burns as 
ruct or.
SEBALL

Brownell To Join Red Sox 
y Brownell, Amherst’s crack base- 

pitcher, has left for Hot Springs, 
ansas. where he will join the Boston 
Sox in their preliminary training for 
opening of the big league baseball 
opening of the big league baseball 

on The sporting clubs of Amherst 
ented Brownell with a traveling bag, 
. token of their good wishes.

WLING

This is a Vitagraph 
superfeature adapted from 
the famous stage play of the 

that convulsed
1

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.same name 
the country a few years ago. SB

It is packed full of heart 
interest and laughs. With VERA GORDON, the 

Greatest Mother in the Movies./ wheeli
HU MORESQUE

PHOTOPLAY featuring

PALACE »
IWED. AND THUR.

as

7 Games Last Evening
Avlty League—The Vulcan team 
three points from the King street

erical League—Vassle and Co. took 
our point from Scovil Bros, 
dustrial League—The N&shwaak
, & Paper Co. and T. S. Simms split, 

team taking two points, 
rtnmercial League—G. EL Barbour 
i too all four points from the Imper- 
Dptical Co.
ellington League—The C. K. R. took 
’our points from the Custom House

1 M. C. A. League—The Bluebirds 
three points from the Fireside Club. 

. M. C. I. League—The Swans took 
* points from the Robins- 
latch Game—The team from Mae- 
ly Bros, took all four points from 
Avtty*s Specials. _ _ _ . _
ommeridal league—G. B, Barbour 
k all four points from Vassle « Oft.

Seamen’s Institute
Wednesday Night, 8 o'clock
Empress of Britain's Grand 

Variety Concert 
CRACK O’ WHIPS

artists

i

Alma Rubens
Gpammoiu\tj$rlcraft (picture

Sweetest Story of 
the Year.

Famous JewisJi 
Actors.

GREAT STORY IN THE COSMOPOLITAN

v EVENING... .25c and 35c
BASED ON FANNIE HURST’S

MATINEE.. .15c and 25c.
. Mrs. Silk 
M. Wilmot 

, W. Smith 
P. Mustart 

Fred Addison 
G. Heaton 

3—10

Miss Edwards 
Fred Huxley 
A. Miers .... 
W. Gray ....
Director.........
Accompanist ,

!

i a

his move In between two and three sec- BISHOPMAœONALD^^  ̂ "nd'th^fomenti^IIffflwm between this I

^rstm hto SETta oTeTwori* ^^RAWFORiyS PAPER Xu^fccut^if m^dfin /re-

he seems to give practically no thought, --------- ■ cent issue of Mr. Lindsay Crawford s
certainly nothing that might be called _ TIlat «*n j3 Not Compatible With notoriously reckless periodical, The ; 
real consideration, to the various prob- ’ Position as Canadians to Help statement, and Is perhaps the classic , 
lems that are presented to him. In the ^eland to Cut Herself Adrift From example of the kind of misrepresen- 
game at West Point the longest time he . Fmtrfra» tation which Is fed the readers of that :
required for any move was ten seconds. --------- -- i mischievous sheet. The fact is the very i

Ability to Carry Mental Pic- "ITa*.
ii it.. "Rnftrd—The warding such Infant prodigies as Saipmy, The Catholic Bishop of .Jt* ,, read the reports of the outsandingof the Hoard A ne A^^uch^ thosPc whS show unnsual c, writes to The Statesman: KmcUy delivered for the delectation of

F.ireht-Year-Old Wonder. ability along a single line. It is not a permit me a word ‘n r5*er“cLh the members can testify.
Pilgnt X ear UI matteyr of superior brain power with leader in your issue of Februaij J*». Mr McCullough effectively gives the
- L (Mall and Empire.) them at all. It Is rather a matter of titled “Bishop MacDonald and DeU . ^ ^ ^ malicious calumny when he

R-esewski, the eight-year-old inferior brain power, plus memory and \ou say I speak as a citizen i sp from place to place preaching the
*iTmodig? h^ accepted an Invitation ; the power of visualising in the case with both as a bis'iop tnd as “ doctrine of national and racial- unity
to rive a demonstration of his uncanny j the young Polish Jew. primarily as bishop ® [ were wtthin our own borders, and as to the

; r;! E„ute. ' sets EA. riM
play*rs For some months past Sammie i gdenists say that, as a general rule, foot £or îhe conceived to be’ the explicit than this language, t^en from
Cbeen meeting American experts andj very ftne chess players and checker play- I defined what me In regard to a newspaper report of Mr. McCulloughs
with few exceptions he has beaten them. | ers short of the rank of master, are proper attitude S speech at St. John? He pleaded for
Not lone the hundreds whom he has either very young or very old.. Prof, the matter. If what l have set oow feding towards the United
been pitted against has he found a fhornâike, of Columbia University, re- is theolof‘aa higher tribunals of the States and for the better understanding
nlarer admittedly his superior, though | can, the case of an old gentleman, nearly able to the h g between the two peoples. If Mr. Lind-
natnrally he has lost an occasional game, ! scventy years old, who has passed the church. say Crawford could himself become just

Nh. VM **-—«-> however, when he has been playing greater part of his life In a Massa- Anyone who has been at the pai imbued with the spirit animating
Kb? VWtCaurf. riuÆT^ames simultaneously^ Thus Bretts home for the feeble minded and to read my f refrei“ from the Canadian clubs, it would he an lm-

The members of the Truro Ointing he went to West Point he played who has never yet been beaten at chess, aware that 1 ‘ .yt t independ- mense gain both for the cause of Can
3ub tendered a banquet last night to ^ simultaneously, and won | Prof. Shaw, of New York University, considering Ireland s rig ü p to adian unity and for the preservation of
IV. H. Semple, head of the New. <£** ^Xn^obtaining a drew on the other. | observM, “in connection with checkers, ence, «nd c‘harmonlonj relations with the United
mrling team, who returned from Scot- i "j” ponent being the chess champion | it Is u,uaIly the old man In the country the question wh position with- States.
and list week. Mr. Semple gave an in- »s 0^°n t Its ,3 the simultaneous | who „ famous for his shots and W consistently with our own position w^ ^ ---------------
eresting account of his trip, and also \ th^t exdte attention and drew a traps.” The reason is simple. The aver- In^the Empt . lend^ y thPI^everance DWINDLING FORTUNES
Ud that the Scottish curlers would prob- * A match between two experts may ! age man with the average mind is occu- movement whicR at The whole
My visit Canada In two yeare. , L engrossing enough to the players, but pled with a multiplicity of affairs. _ If of Ireland from the^ ^ ^ ^ (Ottawa Journal.)

nraaaBMfc-rSSS
The teachers threaten to strike on Frf- thrilled. to th* * u, ”hrd on the battle of life land—real Home Rule, not a half mcas- k the wheels of commerce moving. |

U thd, -Ivto J®— — StoM***. G.»®. ?,k ™ “ bd . lull «.•«, -< Hume Bn to. Th? thin, we eumm.nl, - be-
- b>- “ “* In ,he« S»! Hum», -le ,„d, hi, „ iutolV *

"“ ,rr,-£.‘Ær£*;“r <h“ —* criSsSiZtiSi’SSS 4Ss“make his twenty plays. One of the rules quoits. I British statesmen, implies the right of ; currency, and then follows a wrier range
of these contests *“ ̂ ‘‘ g ^^teps Learned by Watching. Session.” I waive the question of ah- ' of securities. In one or the other, often
ta8fkrontao™M. b“aT h“ RZ The case of little Sammie bears out ™t right as not pertinent.to the Is- | both, is found the substance of nearly all
£„ mCte, « po.de, hUpl,,. II he ,h, ,h, .ele.11,1,. HI. («le, He".? C. Mek, tie |

the fact being that Canada is our egtate have fallen, and heavy taxation 
and the stand its parliament has n]so been imposed on them. His

of our conduct as benefactions to charity and educationa 
institutions were on a large scale, and 
now the beneficiaries are finding to their 
keen disappointment that they wi,l re
ceive much less than they had expected. 
Among the legatees, for instance, was 
Princeton University. It was given $15,- 
000,000; but the final appraisal has re- 
duced that sum to $6,000,000. So it has 
gone right down through the list. In 
this we see the mutability of what arc 
recognized ns fortunes; and the same 
capricious play of values has impover
ished tens of thousands In war-torn 
Europe. Under our monetary system 
there is no such thing as fixity In any
thing but gold, and there is really not - 
much of the precious metal in the world, a

CAMELS IN THE WAR.

CHESS PRODIGES
1CKJBY

N. H. L. Results Last Night
Fhe St Patrick’s of Toronto defeat- 
the Canadiens in Toronto last night 

to 4 This win clinches the second 
rt»s for the Saints, and they will play 
’ with Ottawa for the championship. 
Ottawa defeated the Hamilton team

1 Ottawa last night without difficulty,
2 to 8.

\
llture

You’ll 

Say It’s 

Her Best—

>Good-bye Victoria
Vancouver, March 8—Vancouver dfr

etted Victoria 8 to 0 last night in the 
ast scheduled home game In the Pari- 

Wlth the loss of the A comedy drama of Love Romance and Laughter 
for Red Blooded Maidens and Men. Peppy. 1 Y- 
naughty, nice. Silks and spice and everything mce. That, 
what this is made up of!

also short subjects.
EVNG, 7 and 8.40

to Coast season, 
rame went Victoria's chances In figuri
ng In the play off for the championship. 
<early eight thousand patrons saw the 
fame.
3JRLINO

20c.\ ...10c.MAT, 2.30. ..

___ _ 'for the purpose of watching anything It Is in connection with his
i, y R,.t when an eight-year-old boy is particular business. The minds of the er
it But wn s score „f men, ^ung ' “ ” -------=-’’" *u.......... . ~ JACK WYATT’S

Scotch Lads and Lassies
A Crackerjack Scotch Musical Revue.

McGRATH and DEEDS 
Artistic Designers of Song 

and Dance.
BURKE and BURKE 

Nifty Singing and Dancing
Skit

JERB McAULIFFE
Our Old St. John Favorite, in Comedy Songs and Parodies.

Opening Chapter 
FIGHTING FATE 

With WM. DUNCAN.
COMMODORE TOM 

A Wondeefully Intelligent 
Trained Pony.

\

WherereF you go for 

refreshments, foryour
lunch or for dinner, in-

was at that time four 
at his father’s knee watching the game 
intently, but asking no questions. One fact, 
day he asked to be allowed to play a country 
game, and within a week was able to has taken the norm 

. , beat his father. Six months later he had citizens,
nniild <ypf IS The challenged and beaten the champion ofCQU U 40 LilC | Poland. After that his money-earning j

repeat orders it ™mtreg™e?a1 SÂdsa^awford
briglitness than the average boy, perhaps , (Hamilton Spectator.)
less. He Is now nearly nine, and speaks R McCullough lias been mak-
Yiddish and German, and can write h.s • 1 ' { the maritime provinces in
name in Yiddish script. Only lately he ^ of the spirit which inspires
has learned to tell the time. He knows Canadian club movement—the spirit 
nothing of geography as taught in nationai and imperial unity. By the
school. He is undersized, and his car- nature 0f his audiences, Mr. McCul-
riage indicates a slight double curvature ^ wag -n a measure speaking to the 
of the spine. converted.. Ix>yal members of the Can-
A Matter of Memory. adian club ^J^Xns'to wM*

, , the sentiments and aspirations to wnicn
His prowess as a chess player is at- f nder of the movement gave utter-

tributed to memoiy, not to reasoning, J lmt from the comments of the
carry°a'mental ptoture of a chess board t™y ‘founZTwkto’ favor also The most picturesque animals «»ed in
to Ms mind, and can see ulso how it will ^^‘ be Snerri public. The St. John, the war were undoubtedly he came

after two or three moves have ÎT10®6 Thnes and Star, refer- Whether they were strung out in a long
of this double approval to an epigram .black, frieze gainst a sunset sky m

n , , j Mr McCullough’s address Palestine or lying at dusk

• iï 3SS=as as
destroy a Turkish railway traln-where 
ever there were camels there was a pic- 
tare And thev were as useful as they were picturesque. It Is certain that Gem 1 
AHenbv would have found his cam- I

attack''oftiS aTurks, who were then A garage, at 277 Douglas avenue, 
occupying strongly fortified £«b«on owned by Mrs. Thomas Hilyard and an 
the line from Gaza to BeersneD . automobUe were destroyed by fire early

I The strongest en
dorsement a cigar

sist on Purity Ice 

Cream and you will be 

sure to get the best.

» A PICTURE OF RARE 
CHARM________.«THE butter flyman

I
MaVnee 2- 3 30—I Oc-15c. 
Evening 7- 8 30—15c.- 25c,Unt!SvuE

"LEW CODY” in "THE BUTTERFLY MAN”

ALEX. MACDONALD, 
Bishop of Victoria.

i receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.
4 for a quarter

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

Another GoodComing Thurs !
Week-end Program. It s a 

Good one. Don’t miss it.
A Whimsical Story of Frivolous 

Wives and Jealous 
Sweethearts.

LIMITED
The Cream of Quality" 

Thone Main 4234 

Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.

I
Last Chance Today to See

«THE PALACE OF DARKENED WINDOWS’’
Different in Atmosphere, Plot

appear
been made. It Is because

; Glenn. Brown & Riche) XSTZ&f
St. John. N. B. •“ S,-S*Æ «T» 3 ss&SUL*.

and other thoughts begin to occupy his „Tbere .g here no room for racial 
brain, his skill as a player will decline. * nor should there he any mis-
He will always be better than the aver- J derstmVdings liased on ignorance. Two 
age player, but is not likely to become represented in this coun-
one of the masters. This is what often of each to try to
liappens witli infant prod i ries. As lie ^jmstand and appreciate the other, and 
becomes more complicated for them, tribute to its contribution to the

5ST8S1 «tfïSiSimiiw Sf.SfteSK 
;:2,T*xrT-t»‘ «uj-? u*,
rather than of reasoning, and on this ne- es a ism . ^ cbgrfZ.ed against the Can- 
count many successful executives becom clubs—most unjustly and absurd-
good players because they have tralned| ^^"bs most^  ̂ ^ *

memories. 1

munching 
the sand The Picture Th.f.

WEDNESDAY—The Movie Fen, Favonte
CONSTANCE TALMAGE 

IN A FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTION

the

The Want Union Made. Every package bear, 
the Union LabeLUSE Ad Way

Grade Hats and Ç., Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,
Ul0b^d SuTt S rift Lowest prices in town for high grade

The fire was discoveredthis morning, 
by a 
firemen 
flames from spreading 
buildings in the vitimtw-

EARLY MORNING FIRE member of the household. The 
succeeded in preventing the

to the othercoats,
Club Bag*

Look for Electric Sin. Vhrat 302W 
7 WATTOLOO^T. (Neaf*Unlon 9t>MulhoUand Harper's.

I "

I

L

IMPERIAL
Wednesday,
Thursday

«
$m

John Emerson-Anifa Loos
Production 

A First National Attraction
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED>3
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Moth Proof 
Bags

Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Clos^e 6 p. m.

Home Dress Making Week Brings 
Unusual Values 

From Our Dress Goods Section
For Protection Against Moths and Dust.

One Dollar invested in a Moth Bag will save hundreds of 
dollars worth of Valuable Garments, Furs. etc. LOCAL NEWSTWO SIZES: $1.00 and $1.25. i The second big value we offer for this Dress Making Week is certainly one to be taken 

advantage of.

Buy your Butterick Patterns first with the Deltor showing how much material you need, how 
to cut it, how to seam it, and how to finish it.

Then buy the material you want from this range of wonderful values:

Navy Serge, all pure wool, 42 inches wide.....................

Navy Superfine Serge, Botany wool, 56 inches Wide 

Navy Serge, all wool Suiting weight, 5 6 inches wide .

Navy Gabardene, all wool, 56 inches wide..................
Hopsack Tweed Suitings, in good shades of Fawn, Fawn and Blue, or Delft Blue, 56 

inches wide

AFTER BULLETSCHOOL BONDS SOLD.
The finance committee of the board 

of school trustees met yesterday and 
disposed of $54,000 worth of bonds, 
which were purchased by the Eastern 
Securities Company and J. M. Robinson 
& Sons.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

‘•WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

$1.95 yard 
$2.75 yard 
$3.00 yard 
$3.50 yard

WEDDINGS HERE.
f Ernest Elwood Timms and Miss Eliza

beth Jukes of Fredericton were united 
in marriage last evening by Rev. F. H.
Bone. They were unattended. They 
will spend a honeymoon in this city and 
will then return to Fredericton where 
they will reside.

Fred Nelson and Miss Elinor May 
Brown, of St. Martins, N. B., were unit
ed In marriage by Rev. F- H. Bone on 
last Saturday evening. They remained 
in the city until yesterday when they this morning received the following clip- j 
returned to St. Martins where they will ping from a Vancouver paper regarding 
reside. her brother, who is a member of the

North West Mounted Police, and who 
was recently shot while in the discharge 
of his duties :—

Mrs. T. Lockhart Receives 
News of Brother, Crandall 
Gray of Northwest Mount
ed Police.

MILLINERY OF DISTINCTION
In a Brilliant Array of Charming Modes— 

Interpreting Fashion’s Latest Decree 
in the New Style Effects.

No matter what your preference may be as to shade, color or 
mode of trimmings, you'll find it among this comprehensive 
display.

$2.50 yard
Mrs. T. Lockhart, 147 Union street,

/

Wash Day Necessities for this Week 
at Economy Prices

BUSINESS NOTE.

g™,v—™,
when it became known that the firm of delicate operation. He was shot in the 
J. A. Grant & Co., engineers and con-, Thursday morning and is now
tractors, had formed an affiliation withimaking steady improvement at the gen- 
the world-famous English firm of S. i "=1 hospital. The bullet having been 
Pearson Son & Partners. The best removed, hopes for the recovery of the 
known work of the latter firm In Ameri- j Patient are now entertained. Surgical 
ca is the building of the Pennsylvania ““ visiting the hospital on Thursday

took a keen interest in the operation. So 
firmly was the bullet embedded in the

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 1900 Gravity Washer. Regular $25.50.
Special .........................................................

Hand made IX. Tin Wash Bdiler.
Regular $2.75 ..................................... ..

Hand made IC. Tin Wash Boilers.
Regular $2.50.....................................

Hand made IX. Round Wash Boilers.
Regular $2.25..........................................

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular
$2.75 ..........................................................

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular 
$2.50 ...........................................

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular
2.00 ...................................................

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs. Regular
$1.75 ................................ .. .......................

$ 1 1.50 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 5 years
guarantee .....................................................

$10.25 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 5 years
guarantee ...................................................

$9.00 Wringers, Ball Bearings, 3 years

$21.75 $ 1.65
1 2.25 1.50

railway tunnels at a cost of approxi- 
Unsh-e wo0rk0to°ChUeThThealnewdfttmeE

scope, however, surgeons were able to 
locate the lead, which was two and a 
half inches Inside the brain. After some 
hours of work it was removed, 
operation was one of the most delicate 
ever performed at the local institution. 
Grave mentality is not feared owing to 
the brain wound.”

2.00 9.50

For New Styles in J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd., and S. Pearson 
Son & Partners (Canlada) Limited. 1.75 8.75

2.25 7.75guaranteeThe

Men’s Hats! $1.25 Heavy Broom . . . ........................
2.00 $1.00 Medium Broom ...........................

It will pay you to take advantage of these and other Bargains we are offering.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.

1.00
.75

V Glenwood
Ranges

Galvanized 
Iron WorksPEOPLE NOT SO 

KEEN ON TRIAL 
OF ST. PIERRE

Now Showing at the 
New Prices

Light shades predominate this season’s range; also 
Greys and Greens.

STETSON’S AND BORSELINO’S, $10.00. 
Other Makes, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

CheBB8ÇKHAT AN UNUSUAL OFFERING OF

Boys’ Suits, $15The 45th Annual Gathering 
Was Opened Today in 
Fredericton. Mothers, this is a real opportunity to outfit 

your boy for Easter and Spring at a real saving.
Our buyer recently procured a number of boys’ 

suits at a big price concession. We’ve priced these 
at a very small margin of profit so that the big 
ing reflects to your credit. We make our gain by 
increased good-will.

It’s not alone the price that makes this wonder
ful value, it’s the quality and workmanship at this 

the same grades you’ve been accustomed 
to seeing with a $25 price tag.

See these in our windows, then come in and 
amine the qualities. You’ll be delighted, and will 
make immediate selection.

Case Opened in Edmundston 
This Morning—Much Dif
ferent Than in November.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 8—With at
tendance of upwards of twenty-five 
delegates the 46th annual convention of 
the New Brunswick Farmers and Dairy
men’s Association opened here this mom-

F. S. THOMAS
i539 to 545 Miÿn Street sav

ing, with H. H. Magee, of Quispameis,

f ^ , Of agrcuitore spoke cha d with tbe murder of Miss Min-
on “under drainage.’ He advocated the „ie ste was ^ here this morn„ 
use of clay tiles but said he would not ; before Judge Chandler in the Kings 
discourage those farmers who were re- Bench D;Tlsi(m of the Supreme Court 
mote from railway stations from adopt- The pro6eCution is being conducted by 
Ing the open drainage system as it was jjon_ 
better than none.

F. H. Walsh, treasurer, of Middle Cov-

(Special to Times.)
N. B„ March 8—The

Turner Caters to
The Particular Man

No man can be too fussy in connec
tion with his clothes to stump this 
store. No matter what point might be 
the particular man’s fancy, this store 
can meet it.

Style is here, quality is here, work
manship is reflected in every thread and 
so far as price goes, the favorable low 
price location of this store means price- 
too low for serious competition.

Why not get that new suit here?

pnc
J. J. Byrne, attorney-general, 

while A. T. Leblanc and Max D. Corm-
The ex-, , „ .. .. . ,, , ier are conducting the defence,

erdale thought that it was about time grand jury were called. They are Elude 
that the government should find some Albertj St. Francis; Arthur Plourde, St. 
way of getting a cheaper tile. He said Hilaire; Francis H. Cyr, St. Francis; 
farmers had to send out of the province Soucy, St Basile; Leon Boudreau, 
for tiles they wanted and had to pay a Edmundston; Philippe Roy, St. Basile; 
high freight rate. It was all right to Paul Gervais, St. Leonards; Fortunat 
say that the farmers needed under Cyr, St. Hilaire. Four of the jury were 
drainage but he would like to know absent. The judge issued an order to 
where the money was coming from.

Z
/,

«
«M Suits of All-wool Tweeds, Worsteds and Home

spuns; sizes 28 to 35; Greys, Browns, Fancy Mix
tures. (Boys’ Shop---- 4th Floor.)TURNER, „ summon four additional jurymen. After

Mr. Woods said that in Prince Ed- the ^ had been fined Leon Bourdeau 
ward Island and Ontario the govern- was elected foreman. The additional 
ments loaned money for such purposes jurymen were Levite Morneault, Pascal 
on easy interest Sirois, J. B. Gauvin, J. Soucy.

W. W. Hubbard of the Dominion Ex- Interest in the case had subsided to 
peri mental Farm at Lower Fredericton, a great extent and the court presented 
said that in the long run he had found a much different aspect from what it I Æ 
the tile system cheaper than wood or did last November, when the prelimin- g 
stone, and said that the under drain- ary hearing took place. Entry was ™ 
age had given great benefits. gained only by ticket issued by Sheriffj

M. A. Maclveod, superintendent of j. H. Pelletier, so many being allowed 
agricultural societies, said that in or- from each parish. After the judge had 
der to have good crops the ground must been charging 'the grand jury for un 
be under-drained, and if it could not be hour adjournment was ’ taken at 
done by clay tiles, the question of using o’clock for lunch, 
stone should be discussed.

Tonight there will probably be 300 
delegates in attendance. The

SCOVTL BROS . LTD, 
ST. JOHN.MB.OAK HALLtil tCar. Sheriff440 Mam St.,

How About Supper =
Get Baby Out 

in the Air!
at “The Royal Garden” 
after the show ? A

one -Z(

SSIAnd give the crowning finish to the evening’s pleasure.
Seafood Dishes in all popular styles are featured just now, such 

as oysters on the half-shell, stewed, and scalloped ; lobster salad, 
salmon steak, etc.

Baby Carriage weather is here, fc 
and well does baby know it. His f 
or her one thought is to get out 
into the wide open and under the 

| ndigo blue of the spring skies.
How about YOUR baby?
No carriage ever yet was too 

good for him; therefore the 
brand new line of rolling stock 
now here will attract your favor
able attention.

StDU. A. B. ATHERTON 
REAL ESTATE NEWS DEAD IN SAN DIEGO

tan]or more
convention will -continue until Thurs
day night.

s' I
V fit/.,Come in for Supper after the show TONIGHT.

7Mz,GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
gÉÜIy.. r5

ID'

Property transfers have been recorded 
as follows:
St John County.

Heirs to Charles Branscombe to Mary 
B. Branscombe, property In St. Martins.

Tammie W. Mayes to Charlotte W- 
Mayes, property in Lancaster.

Louise B. Rogers et vir to Helen L. 
Reid, property comer of Charlotte and 
Princess streets.

St. Andrews Society Curling Club to 
St. Andrews Curling Club, property in 
Charlotte street.
Kings County.

C. P. Rly Co. to Lome Northrup, prop
erty in Springfield.

Ella J- Hayward et al to Dora V. Hay
ward, $600, property in Norton.

I. H. Parker to Clara W. Jones, prop
erty in .Westfield.

Annie M. Sinclair et vir to W. J. Suth
erland, property in Westfield.

Was Prominent Fredericton 
Physician and Once Rail 
Election in York.

IEmmFREE Trial for 
3 Days

bz. r Light easy running with all pos
sible jolts removed briefly sums 
up the qualities of our line. Large 
carriages and small and in all de
signs and at all prices, naturally. 

Step in with baby some time 
MH1I//II1 Ji> and let him pick out the one car-

m
Fredericton, N. B.» March 8—-Dr. A. B. 

Atherton, for many years a practising 
physician and surgeon in Fredericton, 
died yesterday in San Diego, Calif., 
where lie had been residing for five 
years.

Dr. Atherton, who was 78 years old, 
was bom at Queensbury, York County. 
For some years, he practised in Fred
ericton and then in the late eighties re
moved to Toronto where he practised 
for eleven years before returning to 
Fredericton to resume practise here. In 
1811 he unsuccessfully contested York 
County In the federal general elections ■ 
in the liberal interests.

Come to our store right away—select an Amberola phonograph 
and a dozen records—and we’ll deliver them promptly to your home 
for 3 days’ FREE trial which will not cost you a cent or place you 
under any obligation to buy. How can we afford to do this? 
Because

riage worthy of his majesty.

X

.EDISON’S NEW DIAMOND

AMBEROLA 91 Charlotte Street i
is the world’s greatest phonograph value and will meet any tes^ 
where “talking machines” and ordinary phonographs fail. If the 
Free Trial convinces you, we’ll let you own the Amberola on prac
tically your own terms. Hurry right down to our store for this Free 
Trial or you may have to wait your turn.

RAILWAY RATES 
The Railway Board held a meeting 

1 yesterday afternoon in Moncton, with 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, presiding. Several 
applications for the reduction of freight 
rates were heard. Mr. Carvell said that 
he did not see how rates could be re
duced at present, owing to the amounts 
that the railways had had to pay on 
account of the McAdoo award, the Chi
cago award, and the back time to em
ployes. He expressed the opinion that 
the back pay to the employes should not 
have been paid. He also intimated that 
he would not allow any further increase 
in freight rates while he was on the 
board.

Leather Coats At Special PricesON m VALEEV
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

For motoring a leather coat will wear longer than anything else, be 
warm and durable. Here are special priceé for three days on our 
leather coats.

,. W, H. Thorne
b /1 & Co.,Ltd.

>

Fredericton, Pf. B., March 8—Com
plete restoration of the daily express 
train service on the St. John Valley rail
road was announced by C. N. R. officials 
this morning.

I Ottawa, March 8—(By Canadian Tomorrow there will be the usual ex
press)—Andrew Halkett, naturalist, at- press train running from St. John 
tached to the department of marine and through Centreville, although there will 
fisheries, has left for P. E. I. to assist not be any south-bound express, and by 

M in the conservation of the lobster la- Thursday the former daily express train 
“ tiuatry. -^garvice will be completely restored.

> 8.80Store Hours 1 
to 6 p.m. Close at 1 
p.m. on Saturdays of 
this month.

11!nw id

$88.00$38.00
for

$52.00
Coats

$68.00 $90.00$58.00s for forfor forTHE LOBSTER INDUSTRY.
$90.00
Coats

$105.00
Coats

$1 10.00
Coats

$75.00
Coats

D. MAGEE S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

ji

Good Line of

WINDOW SHADES
Now Here.NISHTHE HOUSE F

M C 2 0 3 5


